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Voi.i'M k 39,_ ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
o r tfllsluortb American. 
•H'4 m\I 4NI) 1'tiidTK‘AI. JOt'RMAI. 
IK1- 'HO Tin USD AT HI IHK 
*'i ty Publishing Compnnj 
I H».irllr \>wa|inpcr In Hancock 
mini) 
\n Is onii lently reeommened ai 
-*»••■ "i.as it is the oldest and targes 
.n Hancock county. Its con 
•* d'sertptlon llsj proves tha 
:t has maintained for so man) 
p- .r regard rests upon thi 
ii' n ru* merit. 
IKMS >1 hi Hh, RIITIOH. 
strictly in advance, fl..V 
whatever length of time an 
■ per year 
levtatlons from the a!h>vc 
n- ntlnucd until adarrearagei 
ii p.jtdistier’s option— atidanj 
i- I' -topped mist give no 
■ vpir.-itlon i>f the term w hethei 
■ .- i. nHcii or not 
V 'HlM'll tlt IHvCISIOMS 
m.. takes a paper regularly from 
v si,- sire, ted !•■ his natue or an 
a in- is-uot-crlbed or not—lsre 
l’ '- »’*> 
r-hi* paper discontinued 
:• .iges, «»r the publisher mat 
•• 
,aytnc:it is made, and eof 
,--.i t w nether it Is taken from lh< 
N 'ti'd t “i HM'KIHKKS. 
nlr« -h lal*el on each suhscrlb 
•. -1t lie to which the subscrlp 
si;t »scri Ih-Ts in arrears art 
.j -i- .- .■•!! as possible. 
!■... relating to «ubs< ripttom 
I* an requested, to *Lat« the 
w tin paper is. or l» to be -< nt 
w r.n a proper names pialu 
-d address, always give 
i- w e;: a- the one to « hlch ou 
uenvarl-sent. 
: >e made by p"»t office 
v. r■ -■• lrr, or reg'.st* re-! -tier 
•'i k arc a .thortied agents for Vht 
* ;i: % N 
v s vy ;i-htngt»»n >t Boston 
V "4 W.-l ;:,gt..n :*t., Boston. 
n .v »S'I M.. B*'“ton 
,-••• Washington >t., Boston 
b '( \muiMM. n„!" Hpru.* h;. 
-, 4 I'.trk K w. Sew York. 
" \iek A "os. Times Building, I’hlla. 
DIRECTORY. 
k H ... likOT.'ET 
• :f» -i %l I 7»o a ■ *aft>att: 
»• \ V l.vr r. n Service al 7 .3" 
at S' Y Sc^vtorn at 
S' V l‘ra*i Meeting Turkdav even 
Srea in it IB? »• a 
k 1 ; rn> smiv 7 ..# 
t' it 7 > I.< li 
W al 7 * 
k si. nlav *• 
v a 7 * l'a»t-r*. Hi 'Li* 
a 1 a m ■'atihal.* set.' ■ al 
x 1 »■ i, vrv.. n7 
-t -• '‘n. at I* * a a I’rair Meet nS 
« * .» imm>diat< > :■ ».\ii 
I'rayer at n*. Iu< sday ev,-::.• *» 
.» St ida* < '• ;*» at 7 
ni‘nM a-tuih* 
a s 11.— 1 irat 1 avarj 
> ., and A actual 
s *- 1 n: Wednesday ivrry 
J u y a: i! Augua* 
..a N •» S r»: 1 *-ada» ever' 
1'ii.ejt: J'.: y and A.^w»:. 
<• 
>S s a b.s *aMtk>T N ♦ Sri and 
kJ a •.« S K' ■ 1 lay 
th* a *«oc:rTiaa 
W second and Fourth ftieada* 
\« * *• Seti d and t >i:r- M *a> a 
H w * 11 11 Ki< a I’OkT. N i*» Kira: ar.d It id 
N! .% m.-ntr. t\r- > Ji. and V, 
« r.er -a••■:!• r. t>n 1 r»*. Monday 
Ah 11 11 Kj » W K S' 1.V K r»t a: d IV rj 
► ... ••*.;. rn -ntt a*. <*ck 1* M standard 
•v (' h\ erv T r* ■. y a'tern *• -n at if -.V © ci li 
v ♦ ,V»h. n.« b.<«h.N If State atrret 
» is* ..» KM.il! 1 kMti aa* l.'erj 
» n Mi". Veatry 
No ;«*•. a O F —Fuat and th:-« 
» each month 
DR. H. W. HAYNES. 
i u:\tist. 
Sandolor for the Painless Eitrar- 
tion of Teeth. 
ISM. nM.H k It S Uttl •* M"K1 
I)H. II. L. IIOLT, 
di:m ist. 
S:a:e Street, ELLSWOETH. HE. 
Ur r*t-th “Mrii'-ti -1 rai '.- a ;• without i>ain 
w rh.w rraiit* «i 
otti<»- :«nil revlilenre, llritdj’v HI'" k. 
Mi 
I )i;.C. s. IJliAGDON, 
Dentist, 
M.HHiaaa £,• • a* ^a.a’aaa Pe4oaak.'aa fV* 
itll 11 tail .ui ««••* MHMWoa >i Iomi 
MAIN St., ELLSWORTH 
d.it 
Dr. J.T. McDonald, 
^ureeaaor to I>r. Drake 
1 *r f«• j*~: ;t >crvU*» t«' the js-ol»l€* 
rtt. and vi.i.dty 
O K Will ri NO BROS' STORK..*. 
a# t •. to J ttll'l •j in to IV M 
tf-.’ 
U\\ \ (OLLUTIO\ OFFICES 
Giles & Drummey. 
I "ZB TZZ STJSEILL NAT1 BAITS, 
V KtKT. ELLBWOETH, HL. 
r- •nil lentia: and immediate sum 
V* i* ► ..ILK** CH At* H.DKIMMEI. 
v Fred L. Masons 
Uittrnej A (ounselor al Law 
State St., Bilsworth, Maine. 
-*--♦* + -K 
it oans negotiated upon Morlgsffl 
Itml ttalr. Storks, lioiul*. Ac. DIs- 
m» upon routtnrnisl paper and rol* 
tlon* at ltt»eral rales. 
title Real Estate a specialty 
< nnlldentlal. and promptly attendee 
FRED L MASON. 
(j. B. Stuart, 
ATTORNEY 
COUNSELLOR atLAW, 
^'ute street. Ellsworth. Me. 
tm 
•> DR. H. GREELY, < 
SINTIST. 
'»r. : ,hte f the Philadelphia Dental CoUegt 
ass of '75. 
*,* < tffice over H. B. Mason's Store. .*• 
»4tf 
Ellswortii Steam Imt. 
DYE HOUSE. 
A nln of ,,annetil. cleanse*! an<i dyed, 
h ■, ...,. in.i, i.trleh Feathers a siieclaltj 
A ,.rk of all kinds rlone al short nolle, 
L. J. fll.RS.Pmp'r. 
.1011N H. MASON 
Attorney at Z*attr, 
and Solicitor of Patents, 
Wheelwright A Clark's Block, 
BANGOR. MAINE 
da* resumed Patent practice, and will obtain Pi 
tent* fur inventors; bring and defend suits for tL 
Infringement of Patents, and attend to all kinds < 
Patent business J^Correapondence Invited. 
itf 
Lemuel Ward Peters 
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
»«H> Washington 8t„ Room 44. Rogei 
Bnildlng, Boston, Mui. 
tf43t 
FRANK M. JOY, 
MUSIC DEALER 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Bruch .t Bar Harbor during the auauw 
Hood’s Cures 
1 rarrrn Jlulctt 
raw let, Vt. 
100 Per Cent. Better 
The Physicians Surprised 
I i t: at r t o tv to adv.-rlUo Hood's 
^ »rva ha. l> :>e if the great good It has 
it'iie iv. ;md i* y I wan running down with 
Livor and Kidney 
■ Tr- ’ll. •« ;j.! niMrrb. I ommenred with 
I s.M.n -..w that it was 
I r V. :, ‘i 1 took two hot- 
t i. •** 1 v. "-•'!> it i:.y f t ;an t,iking 
i*- ^ ** r i 1.:*!n* y tro..v'•§ even 
i. work a r 
Cor'; lately Run Down 
Her Moo r.n to wator; and sh« 
1k--1 ■ a i] ad woman than a live 
l! ■» •••' il'. It h*r .Jit up. 
j and e;-. ! 
1 h One do< Tor « U !: 
! " h > » h«-n ih p ? 
^ k t r *•«•!,». ?t. r.’ 
v> 1 I t t J: eft I 
I ave ■ a ;:\\ vh- 
i.KN Hrt.in r. I*..-. \ 
HOOD'S PihLG '* ». 
U-cuinrM j. ;_i r«j, * In : ... in.i.pottioa. 
1 vr4-istw.rtn 
"THE KIND ■ 
J THAT CURES; 
■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 
■kidney and live 
■ BADLY AFFECTED' 
■ 'I AM PERFECTLY WELL, b 
hI'VSA > Ut-AI AKII.J. A <■’ ^ 
•*. 
_ 
| N » I K l«ln« » ■ 
ulTi-rlril, 
> r\ Imlf 
■ lunir nlctii*, rrnilil mil al«-«-p. 
J«->. f 
■ DAWS ■ 
■ SAKSAl’ YKILLA ■ 
> I a m |><rl<r)l\ 
k 'I..- •. T’ bH 
k .. MirriiLLi- ■ 
" M 3 ■ 
■i 3  IV- M Da.Mi-X s* lilB.NLR P M ■ 
— Dana Sarsaparilla Co.. Belfast. Maine 
* r'.t.r 
I CAN HEARTILY 
Recommend it. 
it i; w \ki». 
..ril.au. >1 
5Ye pared try Hie So»»iT Vibn M«. 
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED, 
ir.tffc,:. •--rxfit wh<n n»*<! Ft-Ft'T at (L.-acted os th« 
«ba.de wrapper. Trj It tut** tm •..dealt.'*. 
Cures 
Itching Piles. 
\Y. 1 i. Boi.dce, .Si Ham- 
ilton St.. N--w 1 laven, Ct., 
te-tTi'-s: 1 have had itch- 
ing piles 14 years. Com- 
fort Powder stopped the 
itching instantly, and gave 
complete relic!.” 
I powder 
W. 11. Gardner, drug- 
gist, Bridgeport, Ct., says: 
Comfort Powder cured a 
customer of mine of Piles, 
who now declares it is 
worth >50 a box to him 
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT. 
• END POSTAL FOR FREE SAMPLE. 
COMFORT POWDER CO.. Hartford, Conn. 
K. S. Si *14. SECRETARY. 
Use Comfort Soap For 
The Hands, The Face, The Com- 
plexion. It is Antiseptic, Emollient, 
and Curative. Price, 25 cts. Cake. 
A W ith a A 
^Quarter-Century’s # 
j! Experience!! 
1 *!l have fouiij Hartshorn's Cough*! 
> a Balsam 5:-:rri* r tu :»:;>• r.-.e.'icine iJJ I X ever sold t« -r O >ut;h5 afid C <id:. And S 
A never in my experience has it faded toi 
5give relief- H. D PACKARD. 6 
i Halifax, Mass.. Dec. 23.1S92. # 
6mos4 
f 
P. "W". J. Lander, 
Kind.ib»( Bridjf, Bangor. Mo- 
m** Write for circulars and Information 
FOR SALE! 
We now offer for sale the lull-blooded Jertej 
Bull, *• Ben Hur," No. T'4. sire ’‘King Oscar." No 
674. dam "Lady Alice,” No. 665. For extendec 
Pedigree see Maine State Jersey Herd Book. 
This animal is bred from the best stock In thi 
i- country and possesses great individual merit. Hi 
e Is very gentle, easy to handle and is sold only foi 
f the reason that we have another hull of same a#e 
For further particulars apply to, or addiess, 
OLD HOMESTEAD FARM, 
West Couldgboro, Maine 
. ALL ABOUT 
Rheumatism! 
Do you want to know about it ? 
If bo send your address and get a Treatise 01 
the subject JfaIlBB< 
* lIDJ?AN18H RHElKAT,C&f££M.. 
(For ihe Kllsworth American.) 
In Memory of J. C. Ohilcott. 
Sunset and evening 'tar. 
And one clear call for him. 
When h** crossed over the mystic bar, 
In the twilight colu anti dim. 
Across an unknown space. 
By gleaming light* afar; 
Was he glad to see hi* pilot's face 
W hen he passed over the bar? 
hark river and mystic way, 
Sha<1owson mountain anil lea, 
W ith only the Itoatman stern and gray. 
U hen he put out to sea. 
Sun*et and » rim*on glow, 
I'wl light and ev» ning bell. 
The gathering shadows darker grow — 
Brother, a long farewell. 
S. Y. SpKIXttBK. 
Methodist Conference. 
\nifiit% \nuouti«-«-tl tiy Itisliop Niiivte. 
Machia*, Me. April 2<>—Ka*t Maine 
Conference app«)intnicnts arc as follows: 
lift KSfoHT MSTltlCT. 
II W. Norton, presiding elder; Alexan- 
der. (’ *op, r. and Meddybcmp*. supplied by 
.1 1) McGraw; Bar Harbor, G G Wins 
low; Brewer. .1 I' Crosby; Brook-vtlle 
an*l Brooklln. W 1- Campbell; Bucks 
port. K 11 Boynton; Buck*p »rt Centre, 
K Gahan : Calai*, First church, J. 
li Irvine; < ala *. Knight Memorial. C 
H. Fuller; Cherry field. A .1 Lockhart; 
t Mumbia Fa I*. M K* arney ; Columbia 
a lit I \ddi*ot). supplied by T K Hogue; 
f Iitler. N .1 Jones; 1)«rr 1 sic. supplied by 
H B Il;t*kell; Fast Bucksport, supplietl 
\ V .1 <\ tlroii; K.a*t Marhias. K. A. 
G!:idcn. K*.*tport,t 1. Ila*ktdl; Kdding- 
t«»n ami Neallev'* Corner. W. T. Jewell, 
Kdmunth anti Marion. K W. Belcher; 
Kllsworth, G. B Chadwick; Franklin, 
supplied bv S S. fiross; (aotildsboro, t>. 
M. Bait \ ; G dts and Black Islands, J. L. 
Lombard. Hamptlen. V. I*. Wardwell, 
Harrington. J. T. Moore; Lobec. supplied 
t>\ L. B tiro**. Maehias. T. J. Wright, 
Miidrnlge. supplied by Robert Sutcliffe; 
Oriami, ('ha* Rogers; » >rricgton, K. A. 
< »i'* r iiriingtoii < «ntre aud South «>r- 
r;»igton. W A McGraw ; Pembroke, S O 
Young. Penobscot. S M. Small; Bobbin- 
'ii. Perry and North Perry. B \V. Kus- 
-* }: S uthwe-t Harbor. M G Prescott; 
Su,i:\mii. .1 A Weed; Surry and East 
Biuehi D smith: Swan s I-dand. sup- 
I'.f-d in A .1 1 urm-r ; W« -t Treiuont.-up- 
pin-d by A B Carter; Winterp >rt, J. 1’. 
S .tm inioit 
D. H 1:. chaplain of the l ulled 
S a t»•« N ,t\ ai Hotiiv. I’h.Iadelphia ; I). H 
Sii\ w r. p; of, ,r ..f Bust C Diversity, 
H -,.v >pring-. Mi-- ssippi; A F Chase, 
pr;i.i ;pa >f ’.! Ea-t Maine Seminary. 
Bi.* k-i. rt 
lt\N<.<>|; |i|-lHK*r. 
B. C Wentworth, presiding elder; Alton 
Xrgvle : Ashland W II 
Dell I- Sebec, 0. H. Jo 
t net: ; Bangor. First entirch. .1 M 
I -• Bang r. »*ra< •• chur« !i. H I. Eos-; 
Hr >ok:--n and Top-li«-id, to in* supplied; 
Brownfield > I Page; Caribou. C 11 Mc- 
E. my; Carmel aud Levant, to be sup 
P n d; Dat.forth. K W Towle. Dexter, 
Kr»-d E White; Dixmonl. to be supplied; 
D y-r M B Pratt; Ea-t Corinth and 
Corinth, .1 A Day ; Easton. N li. Pear- 
t. Exeter M l Corinna. 1 G Lyons; 
1- -r. -t ( ;;y and Vanceboro, H B Nutter; 
Y rt Fa ifield. J. 11 Baker; Guilford aud 
So.g.-r\ ;l.e. John Tinling ; Harmony and 
X-tn-iis, Wilson l.erm »nd Haitlaml. P. A 
>:nith; Moulton, H. L Frohock; Hodg- 
don and I.lnueu-. supplied by W. W. New* 
; ■ r t Howland, supplied by J W. Pi ice; 
Kingman -uppiied by B S Are) Linn- 
Sion,-, supplied by E. «> Smith. Lincoln 
and Mat law atnk« ag. M H S.prelY; Ma- 
p-etou ai d Wa-nburn, J H Lid.-totie; 
Monticr.io, Gorge Header; Moro and 
Sin) rna. supplied by (i E Litd y ; Monsou. 
supplied oy J> w ante Mo»dy; Newport and 
Detroit W. L Brow u ; Old Tow n, Norman 
LaMar-h. Oroa<» ami Stillwater, W F 
Holmes ; Patten. E A. Luce; Pittsfield and 
Palmyra. G H Hamilton; St Alban*, sup- 
p.ndb) C A Southard; South Presque 
I- < charge. W. H Dunnoc k. 
it'H KUNK msTRirr. 
I H W. WharfT, presiding elder; Bel- 
fast s. L Han-- »m ; Bootbbav Harbor, 
J. F. Haley; Bremen and West Waldo- 
boro. -upp.led by XV A. M»-• rvey ; Camden 
and Lincolnvide. C C. Phelan; Clinton. 
Benton. Burnham. V. E. Hills; Cushing, 
supp md bv W B. Gicenlaw Damariscotta 
and Mib-, C I. Banghart; Dresden. J. S 
l ‘in; ti L *-t Booth' *) ami South 
Hr•-!> i, W l Johnson; East Va-salb<*ro 
at.'i ('irtni; K W Brook*. Friend-hip. W. 
H i' >yy .- aud Georgetow n and Arr-.tvdr. 
•J. H Bennett Knox and Morrill, supplied 
y I B Pent* < o-t; Mont vide ami Palermo, 
-up; ,i-i| '>) E S Burrell; N • Vas-alboro 
an i Ya--aib *r •. S A Bender; No. Waldo- 
b »ro. supplied by A E. Bussell ; Pemaquld 
aud New Harbor. J A Morelen; PitLsion 
and Whitefield, supplied by G. J Palmer; 
Randolph and Chelsea, supplied by J. L. 
Y -»'n ; Kocklami. C W B rad lee; Rock- 
P >rt, W W Ogier. Bound Pond and Bris- 
tol. G E Edgett; Searsiuout. M. Y 
B .ignain; Sear-port. J T. Richardson; 
She«-p-cot Bridge. M S. Preble; South- 
port, C. W. Lowell; So. Tbcxnaston and 
Spruce Head W H. Motlltt; Thomaston, 
A W. C Ai dersou; I’niou. J. D. Paysou : 
Cuitv aitd Troy -.uppiied by W. Baker; 
W a. do bo ro and S » Waldoboro. I). B. 
Pn.iaii: Windsor amt Cross Hill, S. D. 
B • kmore Wi-i a-set aud Westport. N. B 
Cook; Woolwich, T. S. Ross; C. A. Plum- 
mer. chaplain State prison. 
Mr fr 1) Hodgkin* and wife arrived 
h<»me last Wednesday from their winter’s 
sojourn in Florida Mr. Hodgkiu* was 
so unfortunate as to contract a severe cold 
w hich has confined nim to the house since 
his arrival. 
( apt G B Hodgkins, schooner Irving 
Leslie, arrived Saturday night. Mr. Alden 
Berry. Mr. Alton Tripp and others came 
with him. 
Mrs. Alden Berry and her three daugh- 
ters have returned home from several days’ 
visit at her father, Mr. N B. Coolidge’s. 
A phonograph entertainment was given 
at the Y. l\ S. (’. E. hall Saturday even- 
ing for the benefit of the organ fund. 
Mrs. James Covey has a fine boy, born 
j the 20th, but we hear many remarks of a 
rather laughable character because the at- 
! tending physician registered it a female. 
We had not learned there was any differ- 
! euce of registering fee between male aud 
i female children. 
If those youngsters who were around 
I looking in people’s windows last Saturda) 
i night, about ten o'clock, should call round 
in the day-time they would be admitted tc 
the house and have a chat with the old 
lady, aud not get more than half frighten 
ed to death either; they need not feel thej 
are strangers, for they are known. 
Mrs Charles Hodgkins received a bar 
rel of fine oranges Saturday night, aud hei 
neighbors are all sharing with her. 
( apt. George Thompson and wife arc 
at home for a while. 
Ernest Hodgkins has changed bis board 
ing place, and is now stopping at Mr 
Charles Whitaker’s. 
Miss Edith Rice goes to Bar Harbor tc 
engage in a telephone oflice. 
Miss Lizzie Haynes of Trenton is a 
Capt. Calvin Coggins’ at present. 
Mr. William King has returned fion 
Boston and started out this morning witl 
new goods. 
Mr. John Austin is around with his pal 
and whitewash brush, much to the deligh 
of tidy housekeepers. 
April 24. 
4tUntir. 
Messrs. Sawyer aD<t Dolliver left fo 
Southwest Harbor Saturday. 
Capt. Emery Joyce has engaged to gi 
seioing in schooner Sir Knight of Booth 
bay, during the coming season. 
(’apt. John 8. Staples arrived Monda; 
from Gloucester, Mass., where be has beei 
on business. 
Hill Side cottage has been newly painte 
and put in order for Philadelphia parties 
who will occupy it during the coming sea 
son. 
Mr. David Sprague is very sick. 
Cspt. B. J. Staples is having his steam 
boat wharf thoroughly repaired. 
The new double tenement house built b 
E. E Staples is to be occupied by Mr. an 
1 Mrs. Albert Staples and Mr. and Mrs. Lit 
wood Joyce. 
April 22. 
m : c v s t < > x 1:. 
Lucy Stone was born August L’. 1MM. 
I on u farm near West Brookfield. Mass 
She was the daughter of Francis Stone and 
Hannah Matthews, and was the eighth of 
nine children. She canie of good New 
Kngland st'M k. H* r great grandfather 
fought in the French and Indian War. In r 
grandfather was an officer in the War of 
the Revolution, and afterwards captaiu of 
four hundred men in Shav's Refillin': 
Her father was a prosperous farmer, much 
respected by his neighbor*, but fully im- 
bued with the idea of the right of hus 
bands tti rub* over their wives, as were 
most men «• f hi* g» u< ration 
Little Lucy grew up a healthy, vigor us 
child, noted f<>r fearlessness an i truth 
fulness, a good scholar, and a hard worker 
u the house and on the farm, sometim. * 
driving the cow* barefooted *>v starlight 
before the sun was up. when I he dew n 
the grass was so cold that she w. u!d stop 
on a flat stone and curl one small bare 
foot up agaitis* the other g to warm It 
Kverv one on the farm worked 1 ... 
mother milked eight < »ws the night b, f..re 
Lucv was born, and «vd regretfully, w .. n 
informed of the sex of the n-w baby. * 
dear! 1 am sorry )t is a girl A woman's 
life i* si. hard !" 
The little girl early b* an»»* indignant at 
the way 'he saw her mother and other 
women treated by llieir husbands and b\ 
the laws, and she made up her chi.dish 
mind that those laws must be changed 
Reading the Bible one day, while sii.. a 
child, she came up 'll the text. “Thy desire 
shail tie to thy husband, and he shall ru e 
over thee.' At lirst she waut*d to die 
Then she resolved to go to college, study 
Greek and Hebrew, read the Bible m the 
original, and satisfy herself w hether su« h 
texts were corri ll> translated. 
Her father helped his »on through ol- 
leg •. but wtien his daughter wanted to g 
he said to his wife, Is the child erar.) ? 
The young girl had to earn the m me} 
herself. Su.- pick* d berries and h.-siuu s. 
and sold them to buy books. For years 
she taught district schools, studying and 
teaching alternately. She 'ion in-tame 
knowuasa successful teacher Once si.e 
waa eogaged to teach a “winter school" 
which had been broken up by the big 
boys throwing the master head foremost 
out of the window into a deep snowdrift. 
Asa rule, women were not thought com- 
petent to teach the winter term of school, 
because then the big boys were r<de&s< d 
from farm work and were able to attend 
In a few dav* she had this diffi. ult schoid 
in perfect order, and the big bovs who 
ha<l made the trouble became ti» r most de- 
voted lieutenants; yet she received only 
a fraction of the salary paid to her un- 
successful predecessor. A the ! w wage* 
paid to women teachers, it took her until 
she was twenty-live to earn the money to 
carry her to Oberlin, then the only college 
in the country that admitted women. 
Crossing Lake Kile from Buffalo to Cleve- 
land, she could not afford a stateroom, Gut 
slept on deck on a pile of gram sacks, 
among horses and freight, with a f< w oth- 
er women who. like herself, could only pay 
for a “deck passage." 
At Oberliu she earned her way by teach- 
ing in the preparatory department of the 
college, and by doing housework iu the 
Ladies' Boarding Hall at three cents an 
hour. Most of the students Were l> >or 
and the college furnished them hoard at a 
dollar a week. Hut she could not afford 
even this small sum, and during most of 
her course she cooked her food in her ow n 
room, boarding herself at a cost of less 
than fifty cents a week. She had «»nlv 
one new dress during her college oourse, a 
cheap print, and she did not go home once 
duiing the four years; but she thoroughly 
enjoyed her college life, and found lime 
also fur good works 
oberliu was a statlou ou the “under- 
ground railroad." a town of strong anti- 
slavery sympathies, and many fugitive 
slaves settled there. A school was started 
j to teach them to read, and Lucy Stone 
was asked to take charge of it. The 
colored men, fresh from slavery and 
densely ignorant, still felt it beneath their 
dignity to be taught by a woman. With- 
out letting her know this, the committee 
took her to the school and introduced her 
to them as their teacher, thinking they 
would not like to express their objections 
in her presence. Hut there was a mur- 
mur of dissatisfaction, and presently a 
tall man. very black, stood up and said he 
had n )ihicg against Miss Stone personal y, 
but be was free to confess that he did not 
like the idea of being taught by a woman. 
She persuaded them, however, that it 
would be for their advantage to learn from 
anybody who could teach them to read: 
and her dusky pupils soon became much 
attached to her. When the Ladies' Hoard 
| ing Hall took fire, during her temporarj 
absence, many members of her colored 
| class rushed to the fire, bent on saving 1 her ettects. She was told on her returi 
that a whole string of colored men hat 
| arrived upon the scene one after another 
each demanding breathlessly, “Where i: 
j Miss Stone’s trunk?” 
Her first public speech was made during 
her college course. The colored penpU 
got up a celebration of the anniversary o: 
West Indian emancipation, and invitei 
her to be one of the speakers. The presi 
j dent of the college and some of the pro 
: fessors were invited to speak. She gav< 
j her address among the rest, and though 
j nothing of it. The next day she wa: 
| summoued before the Ladies’ Hoard. The] 
! represented to her that it was unwotnaul; 
and unscriptural for her to speak in public 
1 The president's wife said : “Did you no 
| feel yourself very much out of place u| 
there on the platform among all thos< 
| men? Were you not embarrassed ant 
[ ! frightened?” “Why, no, Mrs. Mahan, 
l she answered. “Those men were Presi 
| dent Mahan and my professors, whom 
| meet every day in the class-room. I wa 
not afraid of them at all!" She wss al 
lowed to go, with an admonition. 
! At the end of her course, she was ap 
pointed to write an essay to be lead a 
commencement, but was notified tha 
* one of the professors wonld have to r**a< 
it for her, as It would not be proper for 
woman to read her own essay in public 
Rather than not read it herself, she de 
cllned to write It. Nearly forty year 
afterwards, when Oberlin celebrated it 
I semi centennial, she was invited to be on 
of the speakers at that great gathering 
So the world moves. 
She graduated in 1847, and gave he 
first woman's rights lecture the sam 
year, in the pulpit of her brother’s chare 
■ at Gardner, Mass. Soon after, she was ec 
gaged to lecture regularly for the Anti 
f Slavery Society. She mixed a great dea 
1 of woman’s rights with er anti-slaver 
lectures. One night, after her heart ha 
been particularly stirred on the woma 
question, the put into her lecture so muc 
• •f woman's rights and s »little of aho ill .» 
that her friend. |{rv Samuel May. the 
agent «.f the A nts-ivavery .Society, whoar 
ranged her meeting', felt obliged to tell 
her that, on Hie ant!-'lav«ry platform, 
this w .0*1 1 not tin. .sin- a: 'Wend. “I 
know it. but I could not help it I ms« a 
woman be!-re 1 was an abolitionist, and 1 
1 id speak for the women She resigned 
tier p isitlon as lecturer It the Anti S.av- 
* ry S..e;ely, intending to deVote herself 
wholly to Woman's rights. 1 hey were 
very uuwi.i.nglo give her up. however, 
H' she had been one of their most etl'« ctive 
•p« aker*; and it wa* finally arrang- I that 
'• sh "lei -p. ak for in. m Saturday eveu- 
iiig' and Sundav' '.nns which were re 
gar«led a> too *ant'l f r any church or 
hall to be peiied I -r a w>•man's lights 
meeting and during t.’ie rest of the we« k 
'he should lecture f*-r woman’' lights, ou 
lo r own responsibility 
Her adventure* during the next few 
w. u id lid a vo.tiuie. N * suit rage 
a>'■ elation whs organ i/.d until long after 
t!' i' tune. She had Ho < ■• ope rat ion and lio 
■ 
a king, and started out absolutely alone 
So Jar ;ts 'he knew, their were on.y a few 
1 persons in the whole country who had 
anv sympathy with the idea of equal 
rights. Sue put up the posters for her 
own meetings, with a little package <>f 
talks and a stone picked up from the 
street. Sometimes the boy S follow* 1 her. 
h 'ding and preparing to tear the poster' 
down Then she would atop and tali the 
boys about her. and hold a preliminary 
meeting in the street, until she iiad w"ti 
them ad over and persuaded them to u t 
her poster' ai un Once in winter a pane 
of g.a" was removed from the window 
behind the speaker’s stand, a hose was 
put tii igii. and she was suddeuiy 
deluge 1 with tee cold water while site Was 
speaking. She pul ou a shawl, and cog 
tiuuid in lecture. lYpper was burned, 
.'pitballs were thrown, and aii sorts vf de 
ices r* sorted to in rder to break uij the 
[ meetings, but generally without success. 
She travelled over a large put of the 
l tilled States. li: most of the towns 
where she lectured, uo woman had ever 
'{• •ken in public before, aud curiosity at- 
tracted immense audience'. The speaker 
" a' a great surprise to them. The general 
I idea of a woman’s rights advocate, ou the 
{•art f those who had never seen oue. 
was of a tail, gaunt, angular woman, with 
aggressive manners, a masculine a<r and 
a 'trident voice, scoulmg at the mm 
I'.'■'•ad, they found a liny woman, with 
i quiet, unassuming mauuers, a wiumng 
ptcsrDCe Mild the SWeelest Voice eV«r 
p 'M-ssed by a public speaker. 1 hi# Voire 
“etaiiie c> ebraUrd. It was so musical 
and deiici ms that persons who Iiad once 
beard her lecture, hearing her utter a few 
Words years afterwards, on a railroad car 
or in a stag.-coach, where it was too dark 
! to recognize faces, would at once ex< laim 
unhesitatingly, That is Lucy Stoue: 
(Ld people w ho remember those early 
j lectures say that she had a wonderful 
eloquence. There were uo tricks of 
oratory, but the transparent sincerity, 
simplicity and intense earnestness of the 
'{»eaker. added to a singular personal 
magnetism and an utter forget!uiuess of 
sell, swayed those great audiences as tb*- 
"••old listen to her when they howled 
d >wu every other speaker. At one 
woman’s rights meeting In New York, the 
| inolj mad.; such a clamor that it was im- 
1 possible for auy speaker to be heard. One 
after another tried it, only to have his 
or tier voice drowned forthwith by hoots 
and how is. William Henry C banning a*l- 
vised Lucretia Mott, who was presiding, 
to adjourn the meeting. Mrs. Mott 
answered, When the hour fixed for ad- 
journment comes, 1 will adjourn the meet- 
ing; u »t before.” At la*»t Lucy Stone was 
introduced. The mob became as quiet a? 
a congregation of church-goers; but as 
soon as the next speaker began, the howl- 
ing recommenced, and it continued to the 
end. At the close of the meeting, when 
the speakers went into the dressiug-rooiu 
to get their hats and cloaks, the moh 
surged in and surrounded them; and Lucy 
Stone, who was brimming over with iu 
diguation, begau to reproach them for 
their behavior. “Oh, come,” they an 
I -wered, “you ueedu't say anything; wt 
kypt still for you ! 
At an anti-slavery meeting held on Cape 
| Cod, iu a grove, iu the opeu air, a plat- ! form had been erected for the speakers 
a. d a crowd assembled; but a crowd s( 
menacing in aspect, and with soeviden 
an intention of violence, that the speaker: 
one by one came down from the stand am 
slipped quietly away, till none were lef 
but Stephen Foster and Lucy Stone. Sh< 
said, “You had better run, Stephen; the] 
are comiug!” He answered, “Hut win 
will take care of you?” At that momen 
the mob made a rush for the platlorm 
aud a big man sprang up on it swinging 
club. She turned to him ami said with 
out hesitation. “This gentleman will tak< 
care of me.” He declared that he would 
He tucked her under one arm, and holdini 
his club with the other, marched her ou 
through the crowd, who were roughl; 
handling Mr. Foster, and such of the oth 
er speakers as they bad been able to catch 
Her representations Anally so prevailed up 
on him that he mouuted her on a stump 
and stood by her with his club while ah 
addressed the mob. They were go move* 
by her speech that they not only desistei 
from further violence, but took up a col 
lection of twenty dollars to pay Stephei 
Fo-ter for his coat, which they had tor: 
in two from top to bottom. 
When she began to Lecture she wouli 
1 not charge an admission fee, partly be 
cause she was anxious that as many pec 
pie as possible should hear and be con 
[ verted, and she feared that an adiuissio 
\ fee might keep some one wav ; and parti 
from something of the Quaker feeling tha 
it was wrong to take pay for preachin, 
the gospel. She economized in every way 
L When she stayed in Boston, she used t 
l put up at a lodging house on Hanove 
I street where they gave her meals fo 
twelve and a half cents, and lodging fo 
six and a quarter cents, on condition o 
her sleeping in the garret with the daugfc 
ters of the house, three in a bed. 
Once when she was in great need of 
; new cloak, she came to Salem, Mass 
where she was to lecture, and found tha 
the Hutchinson family of singers were t 
r give a concert the same eveniug. The 
; proposed to her to unite the entertainment 
and divide the proceeds. She consentec 
and bought a cloak with the money. Sh 
was also badly in want of other clothing 
1 Her friends assured hei that the audience 
f would be just as large despite an admh 
1 sioo fee. She tried it, and finding that th 
l audiences continued to be as large as th 
i halls would hold, she continued to charge 
door fee, and was no longer reduced to 
such straits. 
In 18r.fi, she ygas married to Henry II. 
Hlaekwel a young hardware merchant of 
Cii'clnnutl, a strong woman's rights man 
and ahodiionisf. In 1853 he had attended 
a legislative hearing in the State House in 
Boston, when Wendell Phillip*, Theodore 
i’ark.r and Lucy Stone spoke in behalf of 
1 a woman suffrage petition headed by 
L'-nUa Alcott's mother; and he had made 
up his mind at that time to marry her if 
j he could She had meant never to marry, 
but to devote herself wholly to her work, 
i But f*e protni«ed to devote himself to the 
■ same wiok, ami persuaded her that to- 
! leth**r they could do more for it than she 
j con'd atone. The wedding took place at | tin* home of tiie bride’s parents at West 
Bro, ktleld. Mass. They had to send thir- 
ty ini’es for a minister who would marry 
mem without, using the word “obey.” 
K* T W Higglnson, who afterwards 
left the nm i-!ry for reform work and the 
army, ami is now better known as Col. 
IIiggiusou. was then pastor of a church in 
Worcester. He came on and performed 
* lie ivreinon At the time of their mar- 
liage. they issued a joint protest against 
he inequalities of the law which gave the 
‘•ii-band the control of his wife’s property, 
rson and children. This protest, which 
waswidri) published in the papers, gave 
rise to much discussion, and helped to get 
the law amended. 
She legarded the loss of a wife’s name 
at marriage as a symbol of the loss .if 
| her individual, y. Eminent lawyers, in* 
! eludieg Ellis (»rav Loring and Samuel E. 
Si-wall odd her there was no law requir- 
j mg a wife to ak*- her husband's name; it 
was only a cu-tom Accordingly she de- 
J elded. with h*r hu-band's full approval, 
to keep to*r own name, and she lias con- 
tinu'd to be railed by it during nearly for- 
•v years of happy and affectionate mar- 
ried life. 
The account of her later years must be 
■ o.'!. »-♦ «1 into a few lines She and her 
| fnis ).ind have lectured together iti many 
Slat* Taken parr hi most of the ram- 
p-signs when suffrage amendments have 
*ii submitted to popular vote, have ad- 
dr* -s« d Legislatures, published articles, 
het*t meetings far and wide, been instru- 
mental in securing many improvements 
in the law-, and have together done hii un- 
recorded and incalculable amount of work 
m behalf of equal rights. \ few years af- 
ter her marriage, while ihev were living 
in > ange. N. .) Mrs. Stone let her goods 
be sei /. 1 and sold f<*r tax*-**, an«l wrote 
:i protest a‘rain*', taxation without repre- 
sentation. with her baby on her knee. In 
1 she helped organize the American 
K'piul Rights Association, which was 
formed t<> work f<»r equal rights f »r both 
w omen arut negroes, and she was chairman 
of !rs executive committee. In 1*63, with 
William Lloyd (iarrison, George William 
» uriis. d. Higginson. Mis. .luiia Ward 
Howe. Mrs Mary A. I/verm *re and oth- 
er*, sh*- organized the American Woman 
Suffrage Association. and was chairman of 
j Its x* 'utlve committee for nearly twenty 
years She ha* alwavs craved, not the 
p 'st f prominence, but tin- post of work 
Most of the monev with which the 
H -•)/* m < J ’l'ni-n was started in Boston in 
1.-7**. was raised by her efforts. When 
Mr*. 1. vermore. whose time was under lu- 
« reasing demand in the lecture field, re- 
signed the editorship in 1*72. Mrs Stom- 
al d her hQ'band *o**k charge of the paper, 
and they have edit* d it ever since, assisted 
! latterly by their daughter. 
<>f lit** years. Mrs. Stone has been much 
c.ii,fined at home by rheumatism, but 
works f -r suffrage at her desk a* diligently 
as she Used to do upon the platform. 
! Her sweet, motherly face, under its white 
j < ap. i* d. ar to the eves of audience* at ! *i firsg- gatherings; and sometimes the 
i mere sight of tier has converteil an nbstl- 
nate oppouent whom no arguments had 
| been able to move, simply because she wa* 
j so different front ad his preconceived ideas 
| of her. Better than most mortals she 
knows how to grow old beautifully. Her 
iifr I- now passing iuto a serene old age. 
loved and Honored by a multitude of youug- 
er women, but loved the most by those 
who km»vv her best.—Alice Stone 1U<wk- 
in llousfkeejn r’s Weekly. 
K.vsr Lamoinf., April 21, ’M. 
[>• ar .Ibterirtm 
Iu looking over some papers, I came 
acros* ati account of an old-fashioned or- 
; dmatinn which took place 143 years ago. 
i Thinking some of the readers of iIicAmek- 
H an would like to know what constituted 
a good old-fashioned time, I give it for 
re-print, if agreeable. 
HkNIIY HoiMiKINs. 
; Printed In imi 
< »i i» Fashion*::* < ini*!n v 1u>n.—The fol- 
| lowing is an account of au ordiuation that 
| took place iu Gorham, Me ninety yeais 
; ago: 
Bev. Solomon I. unbard, a native of 
j Trure. Mass., was the first settle*! minis- 
| fer. His annual salary was 54/ Cs. *>l. 
He was ordained Dec. 2‘.». 1750. One huu- 
j dreil and twenty dollars were raised to de- 
I fray th** expenses of the ordination We 
j copy the following from the list of supplies 
for that I/* ason, to show the prices of 
s-one artlc'es at that period 
1 barrel of flour. 14/. 7s. 
•* bushels of apples, 2 8 0 
2 barrels of eider. y 0 o 
2 gallons of brandy, 5 0 () 
1 bottle of v ioegar. 0 5 0 
2 cheeses, ini. per lb. 
r.i iu.. ,.ri- -.i o. 
6 candle*. 0 I 0 
I <>z. of uutineg*, 0 1 0 
tf fowls, 1 1« 0 
2U lb*, of *ugai. 8 14 0 
1 tea pot, 1 10 0 
4 gallon* of rum. 5 4 0 
2 bu*hcls of cranberries, 2 0 0 
1 ll>. of tea. 0 lo 0 
1 lb. of ginger. 0 2 0 
0 gallon* of n)ola**e», 2a. 'v/., 
per gal. 
4 oz. of pepper, 0 «) 6 
List of Patents 
Granted to New England inventors this 
week. Reported by C. A. Snow' & Co% 
solicitors of American and foreign patents 
Oppo. U. S. Patent Office, Washington 
I) C. 
J. B. Anderson, Montpelier. Vt.. travel 
ing crane; M. J. Bagley, Lakeport, N. H 
currycomb; E. O. Benson, Providence 
R I feeder for tack or nail machines 
A. B. Bowen, Bethel, Yt., tire-tightener 
\ P. Buck, Auburu. Me., thread-cutting 
attachment for shoe-sewing machines; F 
Deming, Waterbury. Conn., tube-drawin$ 
bench; C. F. Holt, New London. Conn, 
ship's log; J. B. Howe, Danbury, Conn, 
pouncing-head for hat-pouncing machines 
E. C. Merrill. Farmington. Me., artitlcla 
tooth, W. H. Mitchell. Bar Harbor. Me. 
trunk-strap fastener; W. Muron, Woon 
socket. R I., pulley; LG. Platt, Water 
1 bury. Conn., machine for attaching but 
tons; R F. Rice, Hartford, Conn.. photo 
graphic camera; W. N. Snow, Snowville 
N. H sleigh; F. Spalding, Providence 
K. I-. micrometer-gage; A. C. Stiles, Ne« 
Haven, Conn., journal-hearing; I. A 
Sturtevant, Centre Harbor, N. H., sofa 
bedstead; D. H. Warner, Bridgeport 
Conn., dress-stay; C. H. Yarington, Tor 
riugtou, Conn., horseshoe-nail machine. 
j The Best Tonic.—In the long run ther 
I is no such tonic as the open air of spring 
Any apparent feeling of languor is not 
sign of debility, it is the first symptom o 
, recovery from debility. In most sickness 
es when a man begins to feel lazy, he is o 
I the verge of recovery. The “extreme tire 
feeling” that comes with spring is not i 
health. It is convalescence from wintei 
—Boston (Hole. 
.1 — 
J — Worthington's Illustrated Magazine fo 
k May shows remarkable progress and growt 
* on the part of this highly entertaining period 
j ea), which has already won for itself an env 
r able place among the choicest magazines of ih 
r day. It has been enlarged by sixteen pages I 
r order to give space for timely contribution 
f and also that the excellent papers in the varie 
departments, which are a marked and ver 
valuable feature of this periodical, may hen 
after be printed in larger type, correspondln 
J to that in the body of the magazine. The it 
) tendons of the publishers were very liberal * 
j the start, but they are proving themselves U 
3 better than their word, and the generous su| 
» port of subscribers and of the reading publi 
B generally, warrants this increased expendltur 
Good as all previous numbers are, the is si 
for May Is the best of all; and thlslssayin 
e much in view of the very high standard < 
e excellence Worthington's baa already estal 
% litbed for Itself, 
f From our regular Correspondent. 1 
Washington Letter. 
Washington, I> C.. Apr. 24. 1893 
What Is the financial policy of the ad- 
ministration. or has it such a thing? These 
are questions that a good many people 
have asked during the last week, and they 
are .still unanswered, and will probably re- 
main so for some time to come. That 
the cabinet was divided upon the question 
of what should be done when the gold In 
the Treasury fell below the $100,000,000 
held as a reserve fund is not denied, Sec- 
retaries Carlisle and Gresham and Attor- 
ney General (Huey advising that no more 
gold be paid for what are known as 
Treasury notes, which are payable In 
“coin.'' and Mr. Cleveland and the rest of 
the cabinet (Secretaries Smith ami Her- 
bert were absent) favoring their continued 
redemption in gold, which was done. 
Whether the adoption of Secretary Car- 
lisle’s idea would have resulted in gold 
going to a premium is a question. The 
plan adopted was simply carrying out 
what Secretary Foster, when at the head 
of the Treasury, said he would do if the 
necessity arose therefor, rather than issue 
bonds. The reserve was only impaired 
one day. and the Treasury now has suf- 
ficient “free gold t<» meet all the demands 
expected this week. Thoughtful people 
regard the disposition, which unquestion- 
ably exists, to make the financial question 
sectional, as a source of future danger. It 
can certainly do no good to have Secretary 
Carlisle posing as the champion f the 
South and West as against Mr. Cleveland, 
who is claimed to stand for the Ka*t. 
Any financial policy that is not for the j 
entire Culted States is bound to the end to j 
be disastrous to the administration that j 
fathers it. A political party may, as 
every intelligent person knows, succeed 
in securing power by claiming in different 
section** of the rmintrv fn renrenent 1 f- 
ferent and opposite Ideas, but a national 
financial policy cannot be conducted on 
any such basis without a smash-up 
The administration declined to art upon 
a hint that Max Judd, of St. Louis, 
foimerly of Austria, would not be accept- 
able to the Austrian government as 1. S. 
Consul General at Vienna, and it now 
finds ItacIf confronted with the positive 
refusal of that government to receive him. 
It cannot leave the place vacant, a* was 
done in the first Cleveland administration 
when the Austrians declined to receive* the 
C S minister appointed by Mr Cleveland, 
because large business interests require 
the constant presence at Vienna of an 
American Consul General. This i«» a 
clear case of obstinacy, a-* Mr. Judd 
might easily have been given another f 
place as soon a** it was known that he was 
objectionable to the Austrians, which was \ 
as soon as his nomination was made pub- j 
lie. 
Few K publicans have any love t >r the 
man who changes his politics for the pur- 
pose* of retaining or getting an office The 
action of Postmaster Genera! B:ss**il in 
notifying S. J. Watt, postmaster at 
Columbus, Georgia, who was originally 
appointed a- a Democrat by Mr Cleveland 
during his first administration, ie-appoint- 
ed four years ago by Gen Harrison as a 
Republican, and is now here seeking 
another re-appointment as a Democrat, j 
that he would be removed as soon as his 
successor was selected, gives general 
satisfaction. 
The much talked aoout decision of 1 
Judge Hicks at Toledo, will this j 
week be brought before the Supreme 
i Court on a writ of habeas corpus for the 
| release of Engineer Lennon, who was 
i sentenced to prison thereunder. The ! 
1 labor organization will be represented by 
E W Harper, of Indiana, and ex Con- 1 
gressu an Hurd, of (>hio. 
Christopher Columbus is on top this t 
week. His distinguished desceudaut, the 
Duke of Veragua, is at present in \N ash- 
ington, the guest of the nation. He was 
given a state reception at the White House 
to-day, ami on Wednesday he and his 
party will accompany Mr. Cleveland ami j 
the cabinet to New York and take part in 
the official ceremonies attending the closing 
of the international naval review iu New 
York harbor. The Duke is delighted with 
America as well a-, with his receptlou by 
the American people, and he anticipates 
much pleasure in attending the Columbian 
Exposition. 
Mrs. Gen. Graut, now in Washing- 
ton, it is said to remain permanent- 
ly, paid Mrs. Cleveland a social visit 
Saturday, at the White House, and en- 
joyed renewing her acquaintance with the 
scenes amid which she spent eight happy 
attention; she has been her personal 
friend aud admirer for some year-. 
The proposition to put the ushers at the 
White House in livery lias been so severe- 
ly criticised that it may nut be carried out, 
although it was at first announced that it 
had been fully determined upon. Americans 
are not fond of wearing liveries. 
rroape'-i Harbor. 
We cannot find words to express the 
deep regret we feel at hearing of our 
editor’s death. His family has our heart- 
felt sympathy. 
Spring has indeed broken here. Miss 
Lula Joy has on exhibition two half-grown 
grasshoppers at her father’s store. Mrs. 
Joy while spreading out clothes on the 
glass discovered three. She caught two 
of them, the other was smart enough to 
get a wav. They were caught about the 
12th of April. 
There was quite an accident here a week 
ago. at X. H. Cole’s house. A lamp on 
the mantel above the cook stove pipe ex- 
ploded. There was a good fire at the time 
and the kerosene went on tne stove and 
over Mrs. L E. Coombs, (Mrs. Cole’s 
mother) she catching Are about as soon as 
the report was heard. Mrs. Coombs start- 
ed for out doors. Mrs. Cole told her not 
to and rau for a shawl, but when she bad 
got it her mother was out-doors; she rolled 
her in the snow, putting the Are out, but 
Mrs. Coombs was burned quite badly. At 
the present date she is doing very well. 
I)r. Larrabee was right at hand and dress- 
ed the burns. But for the timely assist- 
ance of Mr. Bridges the house would have 
been consumed. The damages amounted 
to about forty dollars. 
N. H. Cole is home for a few days from 
his work at Little Kennebec. 
» Miss May Bunker of South Gouldsboro 
is doing dressmaking here. 
1 Mr. Welch Moore Is home from sea for 
f a few weeks. 
W. F. Vose has moved his family to 
j Winter Harbor for the summer, 
Mrs. E. W. Cole is visiting at Mount 
Desert. 
Capt. J. W. Handy is improving in 
health. 
r Mr. Mayo has moved here from Steuben 
for the summer. 
There was a social hop at Columbus hall 
last Wednesday night. Farrar’s orchestra 
furnished music. 
E. G. Cole has been gone a week on a 
visit to Guilford and Shirley, Me. 
Our schools are in session, the grammar 
taught by Miss Fannie Sargent, primary f by Miss Myra Deasy. 
Our church has undergone a complete 
* change Inside, having been newly kalso- 
mioed and newly stained aud painted. 
1 April 24. 
r -■ ■ ■ — 
~ —It is gratifying to learn, not only that 
c immigration fell oAT heavily in the Arst 
!* quarter of 181IJ as compared with the Arst 
quarter of last year, but that the chief re* 
f Auction was m the current from the coun- 
y, tries which furnish the least desirable re- 
cruits. 
HluohlM. 
About two weeks ago Mrs. Sabrina 
Orlndle of North Penobscot had her right 
arm amputated below the elbow in conse- 
quence of a malignant growth on the back 
of the hand. The wound is healing and 
the prospect is that she will get a good re- 
sult from the operation. 
Captain H. P. Johnson of Boston, is in 
town for a few days. 
Mis. H. B Nash has gone to Boston to 
purchase millinery goods for the spring 
trade. 
Henry Dodge has gone to Boston on a 
visit for a few weeks. 
Among tin* arrivals in town last ween 
were Rev. H. A. Freeman. Prof K. H. 
Stover. Mrs N'. Tucker and Mrs. Edward 
Tucker of Boston. 
Mrs. Mattie Fairbanks who for a lew 
weeks has been vi-dting her mother, Mrs. 
Malinda Candage, returned to her home in 
Massachusetts last week. 
H B Nash has bought the meat market 
of Sherman Hinckley. 
Mr. Herbert Smith has recently tak-n a 
trip to Massachusetts to visit his children. 
He returned home last Thursday. 
on Sunday morning the pulpit of the 
Congregational church was occupied by 
Rev. II A Freeman, a former pastor * * f 
this < h. His many friends were pleased 
with privilege of again listening to 
him ai 1 of meeting with him 
The schooner Amelia Cobb, Captain 
Johnston, arrived here last Friday with 
freight for our merchants. 
April 24. 
The celebrated Phila May Grand (’on- 
cert company of Boston, the leading edu- 
cational concert company of New England, 
w ill appear at the Baptist Church Satur- 
day evening. May Id, under the auspices 
■f the Reading Room Association. The 
program will be given to the public later. 
The company is made up as follows 
Miss Phi.a May. the New Hampshire 
prlma donna. Principal supporting artist 
of the Camilla I’rso grand concerts. New 
Eng and Provincial tour, season 
grand American tour, season ‘8h-‘S9. 
Mr. Louis Miller, the favorite lyric 
tenor. Priuio tenor. Camilla Crso grand 
concerts, summer season ’>»>; New Eng- 
land and Provincial tour, season ; 
Mi-sMarv Raynor, the talented youi.g 
rea h r Graduate of N E Conservatory 
College <«f oratory. Winner of gold 
medal P>r first prize for-general ex< el- 
lenee in recitation 
Mr. Wilbur MeColl, the brilliant pianist. 
Pupil of Kuthardt. Geneva, two years; 
ais » of Gn-rhl at the Conservatory in Mun- 
ich. two years. 
The following testimonial from a Poult- 
uev. Vt newspaper in regard to the 
ability of the artists and the pleasure 
all >rd* I by their concert speaks for itself 
Pi 1 Pill v N Soe | K I V CoWKIM.—"The 
lir*t entertainment «»r the lmlphiaii Vmrv 
w a-given Saturday evening by the Pnlla May 
Concert < oiiuemv of Boston. The conceit 
wasofafegh order, and the society has re- 
ceive.j iH.my e.unmendations for bringing su*-li 
talent li. fori I* n •• I he -a 
ingot phi May w i-a rare treat s|„- has 
Vo of rare -weetnr" and captivates her 
hearer*. Her vo. -.-le. note* w.-re beauti- 
fully reinl* rt-.i and warmly received. Her 
v »i.-. i-me.low ar.d sw .«t, and stn ellUUrl.it* s 
in a m<-i oiumendab manner. I >ui~ Mi 
b •'a p easant tenor vo! and In- -ings very 
nlc. iv with grae. »ml- i-. Ills every appear- 
urn. was greeted v\;;|i appitUse. Ml— >1 »y 
and Mr. M i. r n tin duet- were a genuine 
treat, net tin- rapturous encores they received 
w a* an evidence ..f t!j. pleasure enjoyed bv 
the audn ne. M: M mn rig played two num- 
ber-. ••>t.icl ,to Etu i KuiM-n-Cin. and 
••Sherzo" m R tl ,t minor, t hopin, in faultless 
style. ||. li-i provol him- If a good accom- 
panist. T!;e re idirigs of Mi-s St »nlt v proved 
that tin- company among the t.e-t in the 
country 1 be audnun-.- was vary apprecia- 
tive, and listened attentively to the rendering 
of cat b seleei ion.*’ 
P is rarely that a concert of so high an 
order is presented t<. a Bluehill audience. 
But when a really good tiling does come 
to town, let u- give it our support 
South !»*•*•» Is 1 
We bad a visit from Presiding Elder 
Norton Wednesday April 12. and tin* 
quarterly conference was held in the even- 
ing at this place. Mr N »rtou preached a 
most excellent sermon from Philippians 
2:' The church officers for the year 
were then elected, most <*f them being the 
same as la-t year. 
We were glad to hear from the Grand 
L'ldg of l G. T. tiiat G. S. y Bra< kett 
still holds the office winch no one else can 
fill so well. 
We were having a little more spring-like 
weather than has prevailed before, and 
some were even venturing to pi >w a little, 
when presto ! old winter gets fils back up 
again and we had a sharp snow-storm 
Saturday night. Sn »w enough fell to 
make good sleighing if the grouud ha ! 
been frozen under it. Tile roads here are 
fearful < hi one •<( the hills in this neigh- 
borhood j-, a mire rliat reaches across the 
street ami teams have t«. be driven outside 
of the road way to pass it. G H Howard 
g t into it with a span lately an i had t » 
unharness the horses before he could get 
them out. 
Rev Mr >mith ’.osed his year with us 
Sunday. He expects to leave for confer- 
ence Wednesday. 
April 17. 
The readers of the Amkui* \n were sur- 
prised and saddened at bearing of the 
death of Mr Chilcott. Having known him 
his reparation an a friend of tcmpt-raucr, 
good morals ami reform, he seemed like a 
personal friend even to those who were 
not m reality his acquaintances. 
Rev. Mr. Smith and wife left for Con- 
ference Wednesday on the Frank Jones. 
Mr. Stephen Haskell died at his resi- 
lience at Northwest Harbor, April Is. aged 
about (hi years. He had been out of health 
for some months with some disease of the 
h*-art. but his death at last was quite 
sudden. The funeral took place Sunday 
and was atteuded by a large number of 
Masons, of which fraternity he was a mem 
ber. 
Mr. Stephen Morey of West Deer Isle, 
has been very low for some days and is 
not expected to recover. His health has 
been failing for nearly a year. 
In a late number of the American it 
was stated that there were thirteen deaths 
here from typhoid fever, and after the till 
ing up of some wells there were no in or* 
cases. This was news to us natives, a? 
we hadn't heard of any deaths from th« 
fever, though there were a good many 
cases. At the time the wells were inter 
viewed it had uearly died out, there being 
but few cases then and no new ones after 
ward. 
April 24 
siarr). 
Mr. Editor In your issue of April 13tfc 
the following item appeared in the East 
Surry locals: •*(>ur High school is aboul 
to close. We fear the aim was too higt 
as our children needed fractious, interest 
and English grammar more than Latin 
but hope for more good next year. Th< 
attendance now is very small.” It is clearh 
evident that the item was written by sornt 
person who had no personal knowledge ol 
what the pupils needed or of the conditior 
of the school In regard to attendance 
therefore will your kindly allow me spaci 
in your columns for the following facts ir 
regard to our High school? Our class it 
Latin consisted of four pupils. One is t 
teacher of some experience, another £ 
medical studeut and the other two are in 
telligent young ladies who aspire to some- 
thing higher than a common school edu 
cation; the time occupied lor recitatior 
was twenty minutes daily. Surely I cat 
not conceive any reason why this class 
should go back to fractions and interest 
Twenty-nine scholars studied arithmetic 
and twenty-seven Flnglish grammar, so 11 
can be readily seen that those who needec 
fractions and grammar were not deprivec 
of the privilege of obtaining that whicl 
they needed. The whole number o! 
scholars attending was thirty-one, and thi 
average a’tendance, twenty-five, whiel 
proves conclusively that the attendance 
was not very small at any time during the 
term, as the East Surry corresponded 
would have the readers ui the America? 
believe. Some of the boys walked 
distance of four miles to attend thh 
school; one of these was not absent 
single half day while another only misse* 
two and one half days for the entire tern 
of ten weeks. Those not absent wen 
Isaac Treworgy, Reuben Cousins, Evi 
Young, Sadie Jarvis; absent one-half day 
Howard Milliken, Minnie Staples. 
Supervisor. 
Kcddliftoa. 
Our thanks are due Miss Annie Bailey 
for a very pretty bunch of mayllowers, the 
first of the season with us. 
School closed in district No. 2, April 18, 
after a very successful term of nine weeks, 
1 with Miss Edith Farnsworth as teacher. 
Fred Longfellow has returned to Port- 
land, after a two weeks' vacation, much 
improved in health. 
Mrs. David Longfellow is quite III. Dr. 
Silsby of Cherryfleld, Is the attending 
physician. 
Samuel Day of Wesley, was in town 
Tuesday. 
W. A. Coffin's house caught fire Satur- 
day from sparks that flew from a burning 
chimney, and considerable excitement pre- 
vailed before the flames were extinguished. 
School meeting was postponed Wednes- 
day evening on account of the absence of 
the agent. It will be held on Saturday, 
April 22. 
Mrs. Julia Longfellow has returned from 
Machias, where she was called by the ill- 
ness and death of her brother. Charles 
Thompson, of that place. 
Kuiuor has it that Cupid has not been 
idle the past winter, and that we are to 
witness several weddings the coming sea- 
son. 
G K. Campbell ot Cherryfleld. was ii 
rnwn Saturday, looking after the interest 
of the log driving company. 
Seldeu Farnsworth has a force of men 
log driving on Little ’Guagus. 
Lemuel Grant of Columbia, was in town 
Saturday. 
Jack White Is a guest of B H. Chandler. 
We are grieved to learn of our kind 
editor’s death, and wish to he remembered 
with sympathy for the bereaved family. 
April 21 
Mt Init Kerry. 
<2<»ite a number of new buildings are 
being erected Sibley IV Moon ha.- a shed 
nearly completed 
•Aunt" Eliza Moon, an aged lady who 
ha- been very ill, is able to go out again. 
Dr. Geo K Hagcrthy. who has been nt 
West Sullivan for dome length of time, has 
taken an ofl] ■»• at Hancock. We are giad 
that si * able, though young, a physician is 
near at hand 
Schooner (Jeo. W. Collins, (’apt. 11 W. 
Grant, sailed from Sullivan for B >eton 
Saturday, granite loaded. 
I he V I*. S. C K celebrated its tlrst 
anniversary last Saturday even.ng by the 
election of oUlcers, after which an enter- 
tainment and refreshments were the order 
Partners for the lunch "f ice cream and 
cake were drawn by the “proverbs iu a 
nutshell" plan. A very enjoyable ,-vn.ng 
w as pass, d by all. Owing to the iu- 
clemetn y of the weather, but a ompara- 
tively lew were oni seventy live perhaps 
but all were well paid Oillcrr- f.»r the 
!.• \t six months were elected a- follows 
Mrs K.uville M mu, Pres. \bb:e Webster. 
\ .• Pr**s K* f a Jeliison, K .Si John 
Thompson, Treas. 
K. Kugene and Geo. K M »on have 
! in '.* d t*> West Siillivan for t .• summer 
| months. <juite a number of our men are 
“camping' over there. 
T C Moon has been quit" ill for some 
time, but is better at present writing. 
School begins May 1st Mi-s Dora 
Hennings will teach in distric’ N and 
Mi*s Flo-sie Colby !n district N 1 
April 22 Yank.W’oo. 
w.-t rre nt.>11. 
We are in receipt of the ad news ,f ?;.>• 
death- *»f Mrs. Kebeeca Harden, r- i t f 
(’apt. Kben Harden, and oMest daugiiier of 
the late ('apt Kphraim and P >. v Hayi.es; 
also of Mrs. .Ioanna Katon. w.f* of K* v. 
H. II Katon. and youngest daughter <»f 
the late Anderson and !' <>■'<•• H pkins 
ais > «»f Mr. St* riiug Hau * *. young* s; 
sou ol the iate Periey and J« nun- llayiu 
They were ali b >rn and pa--* ! 11.• .r y oiitl,- 
ful days here, the par.-ut- >.dng g 
the tlrst settlers and the m *-t r -: t 1 
citizens in this tow n. 
Hay is so scarce in thi- v .i. rv that a 
ton can not be bought at any pr 
Mr. Ira C. Getchell ha- gone to Hotel 
Brewer, Bar Harbor. where : i- ■>* i.ti- 
ed employment a- tirst cook 
(’apt. Leander 11 Dyer : i- s K 
Harbor to work for the -* a- >n 
Mrs. Nelson M and Mr-. G *rge II 
Dyer have taken passage for ll>kiant 
with (’apt. David Marshall. -*di m* r H 
W. Cu-hman. to visit th-ir sistei udaw. 
! Mrs Henry Higgins. 
Mr William Haynes, re- .-ntly from Cal 
| tornia, has arrived at his brother, Mr. 
Calvin P. Haynes’. 
Mr. Joseph K Gilley of K »< kland, 
formerly of this place, is m tow n f• *r a 
few lays on business. 
April 22. R.»r 
Hillhim 
K. W DeBeck was railed ’•» Frank n 
recently bv the illness >f hi- rno’1. r 
Mrs. I.i/.zle P.ke < f H tv* rh li, Majs., 
wa.- in town recently visiting friend-, and 
t »>>k her little .-ou. who ha*l b •> u -topping 
with his grandparents, Mr and Mrs. Wm. 
Petteugill, f.*i the pa- year, home with 
her. 
Mrs Alice Jordan i- in very p »<>r health. 
Dr. Phillips l- attending Her 
Mrs. Sallv Jones, a v*r> ag I 1» i v has 
been quite sick but we think -he is improv- 
Mrs. Elliot .1 »rdan and son have gone 
to Wesley, visiting frieuds. 
Sullivan .Jordan is improving. 
The weather remains c »! !. the snow has 
not all gone, which makes a very back- 
ward spring. 
April 21. 
! North llumork. 
Mr. Alfred Tracy's infant child quite I ill 
j Mrs. G. E. Norris returned from l. »weil 
j recently. 
Mr. Geo. Thorsen Is at home from sea 
for a few days. 
Melville Smith has gone to Sidlivan to 
work on the quarry. 
There was achoppiug match at Mr. Isaac 
Bri Iges’ the 22 I and a gathering of v >ung 
1 folks m the evening. 
Mr Henry Foren was in Bangor a short 
| time since on business. 
House cleaning seems to he the order of 
; the day at present, ami farming seems to 
j be in the far future, by the looks of the 
weather. Si wsrn it. 
April 24. 
State News. 
—James Seeley, alias Jimmy Irving, 
belonging at Edmunds, aged 14 or 11, was 
I arrested at Dennysville Thursday, charged 
with setting tire to the store of T. W. 
Allan & Son Wednesday night. Kxamina- 
; lion was held at Dennysville Friday, and 
! he pleaded guilty and is in Mat hias jail 
; awaiting the action of the grand jury. 
—The arraignment of Joseph Lemay, the 
b>y who stabbed Napoleon Turcot te at 
Biddeford Wednesday night, was post- 
poneJ till Monday. There has been no 
apparent change In Turcotte’s condition. 
— William C West, keeper of a general 
store at West Baldwin, was arrested Tues- 
day charged with arson. The building in ! which the store was located was burned 
; Ia*t Wednesday night, and the family of 
David A. Rowe, who lived in the building, 
; barely escaped. The penalty of setting 
tire in the night time to a building occu- 
pied as a dwelling is imprisonment for 
life. West has been candidate for post- 
master and was greatly disappointed in 
not getting the office. This is supposed 
to have had something to do with his 
alleged crime. West was taken to Port- 
land and lodged in jail. 
Resolutions of Respect. 
Whereas, In the loss by death of our 
friend and brother. Benjamin Morrill, we are 
reminded of the certain decay of all earthly 
things, and of man’s mortality, and while we 
deeply feel aud sadly mourn bis death, yet we 
know that we leave him in the care of Him 
who doelh all things well; therefore, 
1 Resolved, That we tender to his mourning 
1 relatives and friends our sincere condolence. 
> Resolved. That our charter, be draped In 
I mourning for thirty days, that these resolu- 
tlons be placed on our records and a copy 
sent to his family, and a copy to the Klls- 
worth American for publication. 
8. B. Wescott, ) Com. 
F. A. Davis, on 
I. E. Stanley, j Res. 
Bluehill, Apr. 25, ’ttf. 
8l)f tfllstoortb American. 
THCFR8DAY, MAY 4. 1893 
We do not read anonymous loiters and commu- 
nications. The name and address of the writer 
are In all cares indispensable, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We canuot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
A PROCLAMATION 
By HENRY B. CLEAVES. Governor. 
In compliance with the law of the State, which 
require- That the (iovernoi shall annually set 
apart a day in the spring as Arbor l»av, ami -hall 
Issue ;t proclamation recommending that it in- ob 
serve*! t v the people of this state in the planting 
of trees, shrubs and vines. In the adornment of 
public amt private grounds, traces and way-, and 
!n such other efforts ami undertakings as shall la- 
in harinonv with the general character of a day 
so established,” 1 hereby appoint 
Friday, the Twelfth Day of May 
t<* r.fc <>hm in 11. as 
ARBOR DAY IN MAINE. 
In no way can w« add more to the adornment 
of our home- and the attractiveness of the cities, 
towns and villages of our state, than by a general 
recognition wf this day. I trust that’every citi- 
zen will endeavor to encourage a custom which. 
In afh years, must prove »•> benethiai, and that 
• specially tii. public and private schools of tin 
Mate will takt a conspicuous part in Us obscr 
vance. 
von at the t oum :! t handler, in Augusta thl* 
twenty clghtl day ».f April, in the year of ou/ 
opj 11* tli..u-and eight hundred and ninety 
three, and of the Independence of the I’nltcd 
Mate- of America the one hundred and seven 
teenth. 
liUNRl B. < I-KAV KS. 
]'■> th. C 
N;< IIOI.AS Kf.8SKM»HN. S>CC. of state 
The Great World's Fair. 
If any of our readers are counting on a 
visit to Ch ago Vo see the wonders and 
glories of the irreat Columbian Kxposition, 
the Amhuk w has a word of advice for 
them. 
L>«>n't i.’" ii1" nor during the month of 
May! The work of building and getting 
ready ha- been enormous that little of 
the exhibition proper will he ready for 
display for sv-vt-ral weeks. The grounds 
about the buildings are yet in the rough 
and it w ill taki week* to j ut them in con- 
dition. 
dune will ■ « arly enough to visit the 
Fair, and from then on there will be seen 
an array of ;!.«• world's industries, arts 
and products such as mortal e\ e ha.*, never 
beheld. The F.xposition will no doubt be 
kept < pen unt 1 mar winter and to see it 
will be worth tin time and money spent 
f -r the purpi-e 
The Aiucr< | eople will have no 
*e<on i rat. Fair. >u it will be the best of 
all. 
Ellsworth's K w Club. 
We are ulad to tarn that the gentlemen 
who star** ! the movement for a social 
ciu- .n K .-wort:, lave obtained eub- 
scr.bers notig ^ to justify the enterprise 
an ! have red the Grant house on Main 
street for live Near* and will go to work 
at once to il t up and 1 urnish ao that the 
club can t»e installed n* thin a few weeks. 
The Amkkk \N gives ail its good wishes 
to the new club, and predicts for it suc- 
cess and a useful place ii the social life ol 
the city and county. 
A good club, well conducted, is a social 
educator, and may be welcomed by all. 
Its management must be kept at high 
water mark, and the names of those whc 
have taken up the work are a guarantee 
that this will be done. 1 he place selectee 
is a desirable one and it can be made 
most pleasant resort loi the members anc 
fur friends abroad who are introduced bj 
them to share its hospitalities. 
Starting happily, as the club does, il 
can and ought to be made an d kept one ol 
the very best in the State. 
The Democratic Administration. 
We urge upon our Democratic friendt 
whose patriotism takes the form of t 
willingness to sacrifice themselves on tht 
altar of office holding, the necessity ol 
keeping cool and cultivating patience. 
The offices are ail now filled by excellenl 
men whose bodily health is so good that 
they are not likely t<* die, and whose de- 
votion to the public service is so ardent 
that their conscience will not permit them 
to resign, and the star-eyed goddess of re- 
form who furnishes the inspiration for 
the new President and his near advisers 
is dead set against political removals. 
This will at lea-t secure to those w ho 
are in office their full terms and those who 
are out should be content to wait. Gen- 
eral Harrison ma le the Republicans wait 
and President Cleveland evidently means 
to follow in the same line. 
North IJan n, Mm. 
Mr. Editor: 
Lest some of the readers of the Ameri- 
can will not know how cold it was on the 
night of the 25th of April, I will tell them 
what 1 saw un the morning of the goth ul 
April. I -aw a large schooner pass this 
light station in the middle of the forenoon 
bound east with salt water ice covering 
her windward side, both of the hull and 
rigging. I should say it was from oue inch 
to two inches thick. Her fore-rigging was 
covered with ice up some twelve feet to 
fourteen feet from the deck. How is that 
for winter weather in the spring time, in 
the southern part of Maine? And anotbei 
thing, I don't believe tiie sailors took the 
trouble to make that ice and stick it on 
coming down from Boston that night. 
J. H. Douglass, 
Goose Hocks Light Station 
Bcwdoin College Notes. 
Allen Small spent Sunday in Portland, 
The Salvation army is holding meeting! 
in town. 
The many friends of Editor Chilcotl 
sincerely mourn his loss and realiae that 
they have lost a friend that was universally 
beloved and respected. 
The new grammar school, which is a 
fine modern structure, was dedicated Apr. 
29, with appropriate ceremonies. 
A game of base ball between Bowdoin 
and Tufts resulted in favor of Tufts, It 
to 10. 
Dr. Smith, Professor of Physiology, 
who has been to a medical convention in 
New York, has resumed his work in the 
Maine Medical school. 
May 1. 
—In the presence of an immense gather- 
ing the President of the United States 
touched the electric button that set in mo- 
tion the machinery of the Columbian Ex- 
position, last Monday forenoon, and the 
great fair is now open to the public. The 
weather was not propitious, but the low- 
ering clouds that hung over the city failed 
to dampen the enthusiasm of the throng 
in attendance. 
Great Pons. 
A cold backward spring; hard on driv- 
ers. The drive is two weeks later than 
usual. The ice cleared Brandy Pond 
April 30. 
Roderick McDonald started a crew np 
the Guagus, the 29tb. 
If we don't have some raih soon driring 
will be a failure. 
Lester Pearson is quite seriously ill. 
School commenced to-dsy under the in- 
struction of s young msn from Hsmpden. 
ffe have not learned his name. 
J. P. Patterson starts on his summer 
tour to-dsy with his concert troupe. 
Hay is scarce and high, 930 per ton be- 
ing the price. Potatoes are also scarce 
and are worth $1 per bushel. 
May 1. 8. 
| CSXTSZULZ. NSWS. 
—A. K. Florida, one of the best known 
1 real estate men in Missouri, committed 
suicide at St. Louis Thursday by taking 
poison. His liabilities are not kuowu. 
—The threatened strike of Ohio local 
miners promised to culminate Monday in 
20,000 men leaving the mines. 
— The banks of Columbus, Georgia, 
have tendered their entire gold reserve to 
Secretary Carlisle. 
—Nellie Kussell, the four-years-old daugh- 
ter of John Kussell of Peabody, Mass 
who for the past ten days has slept con- 
tinuously. died early Friday morning. She 
was unconscious to the last. 
—President Cleveland struck his head 
against the door of his carriage when 
alighting at New York Friday. His fore- 
head was somewhat bruised, out not 
seriously injures!. He was unable to re- 
view the parade, being compelled to leave 
to catch the traiu for Chicago. 
—('wing to a continued run on the 
Second National Bank at Columbia, Tenn 
it has been closed. No statement of the 
bank's affairs has been made public. 
— Failures the last seveu days, reported 
to Dun and Kussell, New York, number 
for the l ‘nited States 21C The corres- 
ponding week last year the figures repre 
sent ls»'. failures lu the (.'nited States. 
— Sir Robert Pinsent, P. (’. L senior 
assistant justice of the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland, died Friday morning iu 
London, Kngland, of heart failure. 
—Fred McKinnon has been arrested at 
Nashua. N. 11 charged with obtaining 
money under false pretences. He has 
been receiving letters addressed to Fred 
Farmer in answer to advertisements for 
“waiters and young men for the World's 
Fair.” 
Armed bands have appeared in tin* in- 
terior of Cuba, and the province of Santi- 
ago de Cuba has been declared in a state 
of siege. 
—Droughts in western Germany and in 
Austria-Hungary have made everything 
very dry. In consequence several villages 
have been wholly or partially destroyed by 
fire and thousands of peasants are home- 
less. 
— Four members of the notorious bridge 
gang broke jail at Mouticello, N Y., Sat- 
urday night and have not yet been cap- 
tured. 
—The Supreme Court, upon conference 
and agreement *>f counsel, has assigued 
the trial of Lizzie A. Bordeu f.*r the term 
beginning Monday, dune 5. a*. New Bid- 
fold, unless some reason hereafter appears 
to the contrary. 
—Saturday afternoon Annie M oiarty, 
aged 12. attempted to jump over a bonfire 
Summer street. Quincy, Mas-., and was 
terribly burned about the body, arms and 
legs. Her clothing was entirely burned 
•>fl her body. Her mother, Mrs. John 
Moriartv. in endeavoring to extinguish the 
flames, was also badly burned a'wiut the 
body, arm- and leg-. II »th were taken to 
the hospital. 
—As lar as known only rive persons lost 
their lives in Friday's cyclone in the 
Cherokee Strip, at Guthrie, <» T Some of 
the territory over which the cyclone is 
bele '»ed to hare wept is iuacces-ible and 
it wbe several days yet before a full list 
of fatalities i- obtained. 
A family named Sauter residing at 
West Liberty, l’a were poisoned by eat- 
ing cake. one boy is dead, and another 
•Id: 1 cannot recover, while the remaining 
members >f the family, seveu iu number, 
are in a criti* al < -million. 
— Henry Dowling, his wife an ! child 
were a-phyx::;t« 1 by ga- Friday night iu 
tin ir home m Cb.cng >. Wmu found >atui- 
:ay mom.ng all were dead The gas jet wa- 
0|.H-n at.d tlie room- were :i. « ! wit!, ga-. 
An i building at Bur ngton. ! *wa, 
used as a lodging hou-« f r the }tr sort 
of laborers and me* ban -. wa- mrne 1 
Su ly 
-ix perished iu the flam* -. The fire -taro ! 
in the servant's room and -u-p.<o .u- < r- 
<*um-tances are « >nm-< it i w.'h .: 1 .i»- 
coroner will investigate 
—Twelve waiter*- at the H -tel Lu In■••tt. 
New York, struck Saturday evening. 
— A hou-r on Second avenu* F.ttsburg. 
Fa fell Saturday evening, killing six per- 
sons. 
— Leander Johnson’s 4 years-old child 
was burned to death in Johnson, K 1 
Saturday, while playiug about a Are made 
of brush in a field. 
—The English barkentine Albertina of 
Windsor, N. S.. for Boston, with a cargo 
of hides, stranded on Brazilian rip. several 
miles southeast of Muskegat. at 11 o'clock 
Saturday night. 
—Harr >n \ Gore's siik mill near New- 
burgh. N Y.. wa- turned Sunday m-ru- 
ing. Loss. $loo,i i; insurance, 
State News. 
The difficulty between the Long Cove 
branch of the Granite Cutters' National 
I'nion and Booth Bros. \ Co., the contrac- 
tors. has at la-t been settled. The agree- 
ment is every way satisfactory. This con- 
test began nearly a year ago. being one of 
the most protract* iu the history of gran- 
ite troubles. 
— Fire at Fittsfleld Thursday night 
caused u damage of to the fine new 
school building recently built by the town 
at a cost of §10 000. The tire caught 
around the furnace iu the basement and 
burned up through tin* r »of. A large part 
of tlie damage was caused by water. In- 
sured for §.'».0oij. 
—('apt. J. ]>. Kobinson, an ex-Mayor 
ami a highly respected < itiz *: of Bath, 
died Friday, aged “1 years. 
—Hartley Lord, a Kennebunk young man 
employed as au apprentice at York mills, 
was -truck on the head by a falling ele- 
vator Friday afternoon and seriously in- 
jured. Workmen were repairing the ele- 
vator at the time of the accident 
—Daniel Jefferies, a brakeman, who was 
crushed Wednesday night, while coupling 
car- and run over, died at five o'clock 
Thursday morning. The cars passed over 
his legs, and he did not recover from the 
shock. He had been at work for the Bos- 
ton and Maine road three weeks, ills 
home was in Fortland, where his remains 
were forwarded on the morning train. 
— Warren Bia-land of Bath, aged forty, 
committed suicide Thursday bv shooting 
muiseu tnrougn tue temple with a re- 
volver. the cause being despondency and 
poor health. He was single. 
—Asa G. Clark of Saco, an engineer of 
York mills, during an attack of despond- 
j enry brought about by sickness, hung him- 
self in his woodshed Thursday morning. 
He was 3'.' years of age aud a prominent 
member of the Biddeford Advent church. 
He leaves a family. 
—George A. Gilchrist £ Co. have sold to 
! F. W. Ayer £ Co. of Bangor, the schoont r 
Agnes I. Grace. Capt. \V. F. Blake of 
Brooksville will command her. 
—Fairbanks’ shoe store at Biddeford 
was burglarized Friday night, the thief 
entering the store through a cellar window 
and rifling the money drawer of its con- 
tents. Saturday Deputy Sheriff Harmon 
arrested Joseph Gagnon, aged 20. ou sus- 
picion and Gagnon has admitted his guilt. 
—The buildings owned by J. T. Southard 
of Richmond, aud occupied by Wm, K. 
Dorr, were burned Wednesday morning. 
Southard’s loss is $10,000 with small in- 
surance. Dorr’s loss is small; cause of 
fire unknown. 
—A special from East Warren says 
Packard Bros’ new steam mill and con- 
tents were burned Wednesday. The loss 
Is $3,000, with no insurance. 
—Jeremiah Mason and Burnell Bros, of 
Limerick, are negotiating for building an 
electric railway from Parsonstield to 
Water boro Center. The road will pass 
through Limerick. It is expected that 
ground will be broken this spring. 
6r«n’» Landing. 
John L. Goss and wife, Charles Thurlow 
and wife and Mrs. Charles Babbldge are 
tn New York this week to witness the 
naval review. 
Cora Stinson is teaching school at 
Swan’s Island and Bessie Thurlow, at 
West Deer Isle. 
The Union prayer circle held a meeting 
on Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Georgia 
Barbour. The meeting next Thursday 
will be with Mrs. Elsie Knowlton. 
Capt. Cbas. Babbldge is to have a coal 
shed put up near Capt. Robert Knowlton’s 
wharf. 
Charles Marsh, who has lately moved 
here with his family from Belfast, is hav- 
ing the foundation laid for a dwelling 
honse on land purchased of the Russ heirs, 
near the residence of Frank Tibbetts. 
The Female Sunflower Minstrels, all 
Green’s Landing ladies, give an entertain- 
ment in Music hall this evening. 
Mrs. Alphonso Robinson of Isle au Haut, 
is visiting relatives here. 
I was both shocked and saddened upon 
reading in a daily paper of the sudden 
death of James C. Chilcott, and feel that 
I have lost a personal friend. Surelv his 
loss to the community at large must be al- 
most irreparable. A clean-hearted, whole- 
souled, helpful man, the world is better 
for his having lived io it. To Mrs. Chil- 
cott and her children I wish to offer my 
most sincere sympathy. 
April 27. L. C. H. 
MaaMlt. 
W. I. Partridge has gone to Boston on 
business for a few days. 
A town meeting was held here yesterday 
to hear the report of the committee which 
was chosen at the annual meeting to select 
a place for a new town hall. The com- 
mittee reported several lots which they 
had under consideration but no definite 
action was taken in regard to the matter. 
A short time since a number of the 
young ladies of our village gave a dramat- 
ic entertainment at the town hall which 
was largely attended and greatly enjoyed 
by all present. Each acted well her Dart. 
The proceeds are lor the benefit of the 
Ladies’ Social Library. 
L E Stauiey has gone to Boston on 
business. 
Mrs. Kufus Stover has gone to Massa- 
chusetts for a short visit. 
May 2. 
The following is a complete program of 
the Phila May concert which is to \m 
given Saturday evening. May 13. at the 
Baptist Church. 
I'KOORAMMK. 
1 Piano Solo—"Fanta-ie Polonaise." Rag 
Wilbur M< Coll. 
"Only Once More" Moir 
Loui- Miller. 
Reading -"La-ea" (A Texan romance 
hrsprfz 
Mary Ray ner. 
4 Aria Italian in Algeria" Rotnini 
Phila May 
Piano Solo—"Hark' Hark' the Lark 
Srkubrrt /m;/ 
Wilbur McColl. 
1>U" I'na N'otte a Vene/la" A Nlirbt in 
Venice' Lumntoni 
Phila May and Loui- Miller. 
7 Reading—"Aunt Sophronla at the Oi»era" 
Tiro i h 
Mary Ray ner. 
Ballad "The Pride of Kildare" I'nrrt/ 
Phila May. 
"Tell Her I Love Her So" UtFav 
Loui Miller. 
b* Reading "How Tim's Prayer was 
nn-wenil” lkiru» 
Mary Rayner. 
11 Duo—"The Farewell"' Xirolni ; 
Phila May and Loui- Miller. 
This company was organized July 1. 
1 Their first season they uave 79 con- 
cert-. and iu the next season their number 
was almost doubled, as from Oct. 6 to 
May 23, they appeared in 137 concerts. 
The third season they tilled 169 engage- 
ments. In many places they have been 
the second time, and in one or two in- 
stances the third time. This company is 
composed of a brilliant comoiuation of 
artist.-. Miss l’hila May is a native of 
New Hampshire. 
*o. -urr». 
We were greatly surprised ami saddened 
to ht ar <>f the sudden death of our noble 
editor. Janus (’. Chilcolt. That the world 
v\. be all the better for his having lived 
in :t is plainly evident. He is gone but 
not f »rgott« n. 
p:tal at Bangor receiving treatment for a 
fever sore on his right leg which has been 
txtremely painful and kept him indoors 
nearly ail winter At la-t accounts he was 
»n the road to recovery, which fact is very 
gratifying to his relative- and friend** who 
hope, before long, to see him restored to 
hi- hea.th. 
1. B. Kane is home from (^uarryville 
with a very bad cold and cough. 
Mis- Ruth B. Y *ung i- keeping hou-« 
f*>r her uncle. Mr. Warreo Young, at 
Morgan's Bay. 
M;-- Nellie M Torrey is teaching school 
at Dollar i (\»rner. West Kllsworth. 
II »lii- A. B -n-ey an<l wife are visiting 
Mrs Be, —V- parents at Sound. Mount 
Desert. 
Tap’. Vllw*rt Tr-worgv has made one 
voyage to the iirae rock city this spring. 
Bad col l- are prevalent 
Mr. Ju Ison Tarter, who was blown up 
at F l-t B Uebill a few weeks ago and came 
very tiear l.*-ing h:- life. :- gaiuii g rapid- 
ly. 
Mi-s l»*-rtle t«ra\ of Ka-t Surry teaches 
li-trirt N 1. M:-s Su-ie 1. mg of Ka-t 
B ‘jehi.i -u district No 2 and M.-- Fauna 
I. ive of Ka-t Bluehill in district No s. 
('apt Fred Clo-son has starteti his fish- 
ing boat. 
A few j finer- are at w rk on the stable 
■ *f Mr W. 1’. Stewart 
J A Bonsev ha- greatly improved the 
1 ■ >k- of the grounds around his residence 
lately. 
('apt. Frank Bellattv and Mrs. A. I. 
Bellatty of your city, were iu town over 
Sunday. 
May 1 Sim 
Sonlh l*rrr 
('apt. S B. Morey of West Deer Isle, 
died at hi- residence April 2'-. after a long 
illness. He w a** not far from seventy 
>ear- old He was a member of the 
Masonic fraternity and a highly respected 
citizen. 
There is a sweeping revival in progress 
at Green's Landing. The meetings are 
fully attended every evening, and on Sun- 
day the hall where the Methodist meetings 
.are held is crowded. 
Rev. Mr. Smith has returned from con- 
ference, booked fur Surry. 
There is quite a colony of finely bred 
cattle started here Mis. 1. M. Robbins 
has the Jt-rst y and brownie, N 127b. M 
S .1, H. book r* gi-ter. A. B Robbins ha** 
the cow Una, No. 1527. a heifer calf not 
y**t registered and the yearling bull Alfred 
of Mt Bettox, No. *'*17. to head the herd. 
Mrs. R. S \\ arren ha- the cow Garnet, 
"lb a y- arilng heifer. K *sa Gardner. No. 
Join, and a calf raised this season. Ruby, 
253'.*. from the Cow (iarnet. All of these 
but the last named were purchased of (J. 
Gardner, Rockland, during the past year. 
From the cow (iarnet ami a grade cow 
Mrs. Warren made pounds and two 
ounces of butter in January. Miss R. G. 
Hatch al-o has a fine Jersey cow not reg- 
istered; and a grade heifer from this cow, 
about four years old. is said to be making 
ten pounds of butter per week besides 
supplying milk for a family of three. She 
is owned by Capt. Jason Greenlaw. 
A. K. Warren lias a flue colt, ten months 
old. from his dapple mare Daisy, and 
sired by Henry Wilkes of Brooklin. This 
colt is very dark brown, nearly black, w ith 
white spot in forehead and one white foot. 
He is said to resemble his sire. Fifty 
year- ago there were not more than eight 
or ten horses in town, and now they are 
uuunreicu uy iiummruj, uu« uiaiiv, uuiy 
the centum m&u may know. Still, but 
very few colts are raised here, the above 
mentioned being the first in this section 
for more than twenty years. 
April 2 'J. 
Kfddlpgtoti. 
Charles Oakes is at home with a lame 
hand, which necessitated a visit from Dr. 
Siisby, last week. 
Miss Edith Farnsworth has quite re- 
covered from her recent illness and is out 
again. 
School meeting was held at Town hall 
Saturday afternoon, and it was decided 
that a male teacher shall reign supreme in 
our schools the coming season. 
F\ C. and H. C. Schoppe have six horses 
hauling leather for E. E. Church. 
Mrs. Geo. Dorman has returned from a 
visit to her parents in Aurora. 
J. L. Scboppe of East Eddington, was 
on a brief visit to his mother, Mrs. 
Anthony Schoppe, last week. 
Erastos Mitchell is on a visit to his 
home in Bradford. 
We think Beddington can come to the 
front with smart boys. Carlton Heed, an 
eight years old son of Mel. Heed, has cut 
and split a cord of wood the past winter. 
Carlton is a smart boy and a great favorite 
! with the townspeople. 
F. C. and II. C. Schoppe are at Winter 
Harbor on a brief business trip. 
Mgs. David Longfellow is gaining. 
Stephen Tibbetts is od the sick list. 
Geo. Kitchen of Wesley was in town 
Monday. 
(Juite a number of log drivers have 
already wended their way up the Karra- 
guagus. They are driving at Humpback 
Brook and Little Guagus. 
Mrs. B. H. Chandler is at Cherryfleld 
this week. 
April 28. 
Krooklis. 
Isaac N. Mayo has resigned as manager 
of the Grange store and A. H. Mayo has 
been appointed to fill bis place. The 
Grange is in a prosperous condition. 
S. G. Stevens has finished rooms over 
bis store and they are to be occupied by 
Chas. Johnson, engineer of the steamer. 
Will Herrick has returned from Camden 
and purchased the dwelling houge of 
Victor C. Bridges and will soon occupy it 
Things are all in readiness at the Brook- 
lin Canning Company's works for fish. 
There are bnt few weirs done as Jet. 
O. P. Carter of the “West Side," leaves 
to-day as representative of Eggemoggin 
Lodge, No. 128, F. & A. M., to the Grand 
Lodge to be held in Portland, to-morrow, 
the 2nd. 
Miss Laura M. Dority has commenced 
school in district No. 5. 
Msy 1. Bendigo. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldormen, 
Ellsworth, May I, 1803. 
REGULAR MEETING. 
Mayor in the chair. 
Aldermen present, Eldridge, Means, 
Haynes and Mahoney 
Roll of account No. 3, amounting to 
$354.16 passed. 
Petition of M. Gallert et als. in relation 
to constructing a sidewalk on the north 
side of Main street was presented and on 
motion, it was voted to refer the same to 
the committee on sidewalks. 
Iu regard to petition of Whitcomb, 
Haynes a Co., which was presented at the 
regular meeting in April, it was voted to 
grant the petition and allow the sidewalk 
as petitioned for. • 
Petitiou of Perry S. Bowden et als iu 
relation to an extension of sidewalk on 
Hancock street was presented, and on 
motion, it was voted to refer the same to 
committee on sidewalks. 
Petition of John Silvy et als. in relation 
to an extension of sidewalk on Grant 
street was presented and It was voted 
the same be referred to the committee on 
sidewalk*. 
The committee on streets made the fol- 
lowing report in relation to the claim of 
Geo. P. < )sgood 
To the Honorable Mayor and Aldermen— 
As c hairman of your committee I present 
the following report. Your committee 
have made inquiries relative to the claim 
of Mr. Osgood and have considered the 
facts, as they appear to us. in a fair and 
impartial manner and do not consider the 
city liable for the death of said horse; and 
on motion, it was voted to accept the re- 
port of said committee. 
Iu relation to raising the sidewalk in 
front of the Dr. Manning block it was 
voted t*» ref«*r the same to the committee 
on sidewalks. 
<>r, motion, voted, that the sura of $150 ; 
be drawn from the contingent fund for a 
Fourth of July celebration, and that the 
Mayor draw his warrant in favor of the 
treasurer of the general committee for said ! 
amount. 
motion, voted, that the claim of Mrs. 
oieeiy m reiauou to damage 10 me m- 
tarian church, be referred to the commit- 
tee ou streets and report at next regular 
meeting 
In relation to petition of Ticonic Hose 
Co., by John F. Whitcomb et als. it was 
voted to refer the same to the committee 
on tire department. 
IVlition »*f J. H Higgins, collector of 
tax*-*, was presented aud on motion it was 
voted to lay the same on the table for 
further consideration. 
Krport of J H. Higgins, collector «*f 
tax* for 1892, wa- presented and it 
voted to accept the same and place on tile, 
Bond of C li. Drutnmey. treasurer of 
tile city of Kllswrorth. wa- presented, ac- 
cept* 1 and ordered placed on file. 
\ verbal report «»f the committee ap- 
pointed t » c i.f. r with the electric light 
coinpauy said that they had not been able 
to make a coutract and it v\a- voted to 
grant i << mini‘.tee further time 
* >ii in tion, voted, that the Mayor be 
an! iu-reby is authoriz'd to hid in for the 
cdy -uch of the advertised taxes as he. 
In h -judgment, diems for the Itenetlt of 
the city. 
On motion, voted. that the tluance com- 
mittee In* and are hereby authorized to 
make a temp »rary 1 »an, n«»t to exceed 
820o<». 
<> motion, voted, that the sum of 
be allowed the \\ H H. Rice Fust, G A. 
R No of Kiisworth, to help defray 
the expenses of Mem >rial Day. 
<»n motion, voted, that iu relation to es- 
tablishing the bounds of Maple street 
ea>t it be referred to the committee on 
streets. 
Vut*d to adjourn. 
Attest .—T. K. IIal k, City Clerk. 
_
I *|i' ll'mlff. 
We have felt so much pain and trouble 
because of the death of our editor that we 
coulJ hardly make up our mind to write 
sooner We are not thinking of our own 
loss, but of his family, bis friends, his pa- 
per, his city, his state. He must be great- 
ly missed iu every one of bis laboring 
places. It seems to me that no one who 
knew so little of him can realize so much 
a- I do what his acquaintances have lost 
by his death. 
Annie Blake has gone to teach at North 
Sedgwick. 
Monday, Capt. W F. Blake left home 
for Rocklan 1 where be takes command of 
schooner Agnes I Grace. This vessel has 
In-eii bought by Bangor parlies for Capt 
Blake. She is said to be a tine vessel, 
built in Waldoboro, Me., of white oak. 
She i- 370 »!!♦ tons, and carries well on 14 
feet draught. Allison L. Foster of WIs- 
ea-set, will -ail as mate with Capt. Blake, 
Wiiourt Crockett of Cape Rosier, second 
mate, and Joseph St. Orde, who returned 
!a-t week from Dominica, as cook. 
We have had much trouble with our mail 
of late. The bad travelling together with 
other causes makes bad work for us. 
Mi-s Lucy W. Coombs of South Brooks- 
ville is much improved in health. 
If Mr. S D. Coombs is appointed post- 
master at South Brooksville, we shall feel 
that our mail is in safe hands. 
There is -aid to be over 300 men at work 
on the grauite at Buck's Harbor. Busi- 
ness in the stores there is so good that 
they have n<> time to deliver goods at the 
Cape, thus the trade here is quite brl-k 
for Mr. C. Redman, whole driving a tine 
new horse. 
school has com me need in the ( reek dis- 
trict. Miss Minnie Black, teacher. 
Miss Mattie Sawyer ilnishes her school 
at No. G this week. She expects to go to \ 
Bangor soon after. 
Mr. L. F. Sawyer has painted his new 
roof windows and is doing inside work 
now on his chambers. 
J. St. Orde brought presents of jellies, 
chocolate, etc., to his friends here. Thus j 
we get West Indian luxuries in this cold 
out of the way place. 
April 2b. 
— 
W f»t ti JultlnlHM o. 
Mr. E. C. Tripp is again able to work ; 
after a three mouths’ illness, caused by 
overliftiog, when hauling stave wood iu 
the winter. 
Capt. F. G. Tracy is soon expected home 
from Beverly, Mass., where he has been 
the past six months. 
Mrs. S. I). Sargent leaves Boston to- 
night, with her usual amount of millinery. 
The vicinity’s many customers, prove that 
her experience and success give satis- 
faction. 
Mrs. F. T. Wood has returned from Bar 
Harbor, where she has been visiting. Her 
brother, Mr. Herbert Hodgkins, has come 
over for a brief stay. 
Mrs. Minnie Young has returned from a 
visit to her mother, at Augusta, in season 
to commence the school in district 15, this 
morning. 
Mrs. Margaret Allen has gone to Bos- 
ton, where she will join her husband. 
Mr. W. F. Davis of Windsor, Miss., 
agent for the contractors of the Winter 
Harbor mail route, has engaged Mr. Sher- 
man Spuriing of Gouldshoro, as mail car- 
rier for the next four years. 
Mr. W. H. Rice gave an interesting talk 
on “The Bible/' at the church, Friday 
evening. He will also hold service next 
Friday evening here. 
Willie Sullivan Is engaged to paint for 
George M. Tower, at Bar Harbor, this I 
summer. 
Mrs. Margaret Stevens has gone to East 
Sullivan for a visit to her daughter, Mrs. 
William Lord. 
May 1. 
—Donahoe'8 Magazine for May is the 
brightest and most interesting number yet is- 
sued of this valuable and entertaining periodi- 
cal, and this is saying a great deal when we 
consider the meteoric fashion ih which this 
monthly has flashed into the front rank of 
American periodicals. Among its special feat- 
ures this month are: “Through the World’s 
Fair in an Hour,” illustrated by Commissioner 
E. C. Hovey; “The Catholic In Politics,” by 
Thomas C. Quinn; “The Sisters in the Civil 
War by Charles S. O’Neill; “Thirty Years 
of Ireland’s Battle,” by Hon. John F. Finerty; 
“In American Studios,” illustrated, by Henry 
Austin; “The Knights of Columbus,” illus- 
trated. by Thomas W. Cummings. Dona- 
hot's Magazine Companyf publishers, Bos- 
ton. 
The New Stocking. 
Outwears the old shape. 
Doesn’t deform the foot. 
Saves discomfort. 
Saves darning. 
Sits Yon Sees tbs New 
Design in Hosiery 1 
If not, rail, see aud purchase a pair and ever af 
ler you w ill have no other. We have the above 
style In Gentlemen's only. 
We have the usual neat designs In Ladies' and 
children's Hosiery. I lghtor footwear and spring 
Iresse* reveal the necessity of wearing lighter 
Hosiery, and from white to black, from thick to 
ihln, and «llk to cotton, we will try to please your 
preferences ami your pockets. 
A. H. NORRIS, 
NO. 9 MAIN STREET. 
TO THE 
Wool Producers 
-o i*- 
H ANCOCK 
AND 
Adjoining Counties. 
Are you In need of Blanket* for your Household' 
Are you In need of Ibankcts for your stable or 
Street blanket* 
Are you in need of a nhx* suit of Clothes for 
) ourself ? 
Are vu In need *>f a nice l>n*ss f.>r your wife or 
daughter' 
An- you Iti need of c-arse, tine <>r moll urn Yarns, 
or do you want nice Roll* if so, then bring 
I 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
and hate It manufactured Into nice good*. 
\N e guarantee all our work. 
All kind* of 'ioUi for t*oth Ladles’ and <»entle 
men's W ear a!*o am* of all kind* and roll* 
and dt e stufT* for * ale. either w hole sale ■ -r re- 
lab, or exchanged, at the factory 
The suh-M Tii>er r-lurns thank* for pa«t fa tor* and 
hopes bv *l»ict attention to lm*l ue** to merit 
.1 continuance of the aamc. (ash paid for 
t*-».»l. onler* ht inaiI <>r express wIII receive 
prompt nitration Wool left .it oUr agents’ 
store* * ill U- taken to the mill and returned, 
«>ur ngiTit- an Whiting lints.. Main 
str»‘« t and A 'V t lark. Water Mrwi. For 
prices or samples address the auhscrllier, 
I.Hl I MOKKIsON. 
Woolen Manufacturer, 
I*, o. Box ■*-*j. Kllsworth, Me 
KILworth. May 1. IsOt. Imoals 
To the Citizens of HancoclL Counts. 
We are now pre 
pared to furoiah you 
anything you may 
wish In our line of 
marble and granite 
for <cmrtcrr work, 
from the smallest 
tablet to the most ex 
pensive monument We have the latest 
and mo*. Improved 
designs, and respect- 
fully a«k you to call, 
see our goods and 
get niieea. steam 
Polishing works In 
connection. We will 
your lot-, cau 
your Monti- 
meats and Head 
stones to look as 
good as new, all at 
reasonable prices, *atlftfa< lion guaranteed. Cor 
respondener solicited. 
N. H. HIGGINS A. CO., 
Water St., Opp. Hall's 6team Mill. 
Ellsworth. Me. 
S II IltotilXft. S H. HK.OINA. JK. 
May 1, 1 yrl8 
Dedham. 
Mrs. Eunice W. Blalsdell Is very sick. 
She is attended by Dr. Kelliher of Brewer. 
Several of the schools in town com- 
mence next Monday. Miss Maud Burrill 
will teach in the Burrill district. Miss Eflle 
rowing, at No. 7. Miss Alice Smith, at No. 
o, and Miss Moore at Green Lake. 
Mrs. Leonard Moulton ha* returned 
from Massachusetts where she has been 
visiting friends. 
Miss Inez Burrill is visiting iu Brewer. 
Black & Burrill have put in a new 
clapboard machine It is operated by Mr. 
George Severance of Holden. 
Byron Spencer is at home from medical 
college. 
Apr. 2b. 
Beware of Ointments for ( atarrh that 
eontain Mercury, 
a* mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell and completely derange the whole sys- 
tem when entering it through the mucous 
surfaces. Such articles should never be used 
except on prescriptions from reputable physi- 
cian*. a* the damage they will do Is ten fold to 
the good you can possibly derive from them. 
Hall's Catarrh ( ure. manufactured r>v F. J. 
Cheney A Co., Toledo, O., contains no mer- 
cury, and i* taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Iu buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be 
sure you get the genuine. It I* taken internal- 
l>, and made in Toledo, Ohio, by K. J. Cheney 
A- I 'o TfstinwitiisI, frw- 
I jT'-^okl by Druggists, price 75 c. per bottle. 
May 
ARE YOU GOING 
to travel? If no you must be careful of your 
health, or your doctor’s bills will cost you 
more than your travelling expenses. A bottle 
of Sulphur Bitters w ill protect you from all 
sickness incident to a change of climate.— 
Evening Telegram. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castorla, 
$25,001) in Premiums. 
Offered by Liggett & Myers Tobacco C’o. of 
St. Louis, Mo. The one guessing nearest tbe 
number of people who will attend the World’s 
Fair gets $5,000.00, the second $1,000.00, etc. 
Ten Star tobacco lags entitle you to a guess. Ask 
your dealer for particulars or send for circular. 
3mos 
—For horse and owner nothing equals Bick- 
mork's Gai.i. Curb. By its use Galls and 
wounds are healed while the horse Is at work 
—Tapley’s “Bread Winner” outwears all 
other shoes. 
The One-hoss Shay. 
The peculiar feature of the “one-ho»i shay” 
was, that it was “built in such a wonderful 
way” that it had no “weakest part.” The 
“weakest part” of a woman is invariably her 
back, and “female weaknesses” are only too 
common. With the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favor- 
ite Prescription, this may be avoided, and 
women may be comparatively as strong as 
tbeir brothers. Prolapsus, inflammation, ulcer- 
ation, periodical pains, leucorrbea, dragging- 
down sensation*, debility, nervousness, sleep- 
lessness, despondency, are only a few of tbe 
symptoms of weakness of tbe female organs 
which the “Favorite Prescription” is war- 
ranted to remove. 
“What a pity it is that bis face i* all pimplea; 
He'd be very floe looking if ’twasn’t for that,” 
Said pretty Miss Vere, with a smile at tbe 
dimples 
Reflected from under the nobby spring bat— 
As she looked at herself in the glass, softly 
sighing. 
That she had for tbe young man a tender re- 
gard. 
There wasn’t the least need of denying — 
for every one knew it. “His beauty is marred 
by the frightful red blotches all over his face. 
I wonder if be couldn’t take something to 
cleanse bis blood, and drive them away?” 
He beard what she said about his looks. It 
hurt his feelings, but he couldn’t deny she told 
tbe truth. He remembered a friend whose 
face used to be as bad as bis. It bad become 
smooth and clear. He went to him and asked 
bow the change had been brought about. 
“Simply by uging Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery,” was tbe reply. “Take that, and 
I’ll warrant you to get rid of your pimples.” 
He did so. 
His face became healthy and clear. 
And next week he’ll be married to pretty Miss 
V ere. 
—Rich, red blood ss naturally results from 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla as personal clean- 
liness results from free use of soap and water. 
This great purifier thoroughly expels scrofula, 
salt rheum and other Impurities. 
—As s tree flourishes In proportion to the 
richness of tbe soil, so tbe human body thrives 
In accordance with the quality of lu blood. 
Hence the necessity of keeping the vital .fluid 
rich and pure with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the 
beat blood medicine you can find. 
irnfiiMiHilNEiMlhiinBmnmBiMnHMmimfiiiMitfn 
NOT TO BE SNEEZED AT. 
The saring we make for you In your 
monthly bill for { 
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY, 
CIGARS AND TOBACCO 
Is not to be sneezed at. In the year It 
makes a considerable sum. Make your 
dollars bigger. 
Glre us your next order and see for 
yourself. 
If you smoke Cigars try our 
NOW THEN or NINE I 
Cigars, at 5 Merits; 
there are none quite equal to them. 
We have about 25,000 Cigars on our 
shelves, anil can sell by the Box, at Prices 
that will suit any one. 
Soda Fountain in Full Operation. 
PURE FRUIT FLAVORS, 5 CTS. A 6LASS. 
HOLMES BROS., 
28 Main St., Ellaworth, Me. 
OUR CLUB RATES I 
*The Ellsworth American* 
Will bo furnished In club with the following 
magazine* ami new* patter* to advane* paving Bub*c.rtl**r* «.f t1 o American ami new gunscrlh 
era to magHilnr*, etc., with which we club, at the 
following price*: 
Scribner's Magazine 
With the American, one year, for only #1 0 
Price of Scrjrnkk's alone, #.t flu. 
The Forum 
Wlih the American, one year, for or, v #v «• 
The mice of the Foki m alone l* #.’*. «■ 
Peterson’s Magazine 
With the American, one year, for only #d »■> 
Price of PKTk.KHos'8 alone.* Toe 
Harper’s Magazine 
With the Amrrlran, one year, f.-r only #4..V>. 
Price of HAKrKK's Mn.AZisk alone I* #1 mu. 
Harper's Meekly. Illustrated. 
With the Amrrlran. one year. f<*r -i ft 7V 
Price of itAKi'Kk'h Wm.ki.v alone 1* #4 <«•*. 
Harper's Bazar, Illustrated, 
W th the American, one year, for only £i 73. 
Price of the IU/ik alotie.lf* #4.ou. 
Harper’s Young People 
With the Aiurrlran, one year. f"r only j »•. 
Price of Y"i;so Pk«»i*1.K alone t* $1 *». 
Ilemorest’s Family Magazine 
With the American, one year. f-*r only #> I". 
The (osmopolilan Magazine. 
With the % inn lew n. in- year, f ■ >i fl '■ 
Price of the I •»- vt< *r» *l.J r > ai* -lie 1 <♦ # ’> « 
Mide Awake. 
With the American, nevear, f oi.lv |3 «» 
l*n-, f Wll.K A W a K K alol.e 1- * J I At tie 
h* .i 1 of Young People* Magazines loo page.*. 
every iiuinl«cr. Perfect entertainment. 
Baby hind. 
With th.- American, one year, f ir"iih ( 
Price of lUHU tvK ah.!..-t* 3.} entj* The one 
magazine for children one to *tx year* ! lta‘ '«• 
help, mother'* delight. 
The Pansy, 
With the American, one vear. f -r #: ■ 
Price of the I’issr alone 1- #| o»>. Edited bv 
"Pansy .” E« r Sundar and week day reading 32 
to 40 sparkling page* every month 
Our Utile Men and M omen, 
With the American, one y ear. for-mh f i«). 
Price of oi k I.irri k Mkn 4>t» \A -wk> alone l* 
• 1 AH*-. E or youngest reader* at home and in school. 
Littell's Living Age, 
With the American, one year, for only f*..v 
Price of the I.iv ix. A«.K alone. #*.(*>. 
The Atlantic Monthly. 
With the American, one year, foronlv #4 "3. 
Price of the ATI asn<; Mostiii.v alone i* $t.ou. 
Addre**, 
Hancoek County Pub. Co., 
tf4 ELLSWORTH. MAINE 
] I 
INDAPO 
TIU i.RKiT 
HINDOO REMEDY 
r»OWI RS THR 4i»'Vt 
RPJM LT* In 50 IMT*. ir. all 
NrfTiiu, btarasM Failing M- m- ry 
Pare*l», Slt*v|>n*4*ne»> Sightly Fun* 
■tons, gives vig ,^ t-'- -hruiik' n organs. U- 
mu■*>••! l>» pa.«t son snd 'iul' k! “• .nr, !' e. -t* 
ImI II an load m ...d ..ung E.-i-ll irri-.l m '• 
po. k.*t I1 || IMl s pH k.ig-- M 4 *...00 W it h B 
■ rltiraRuaraali is rurr or ■»Br> r. tuiol* I* n 
let *n* unprin ipied druggist inn Hud Ol 
imitation |n*i u h»rin^ INlMI’li Vi*■ II 
bohu n"1 g it if *r sill »-n.l it liy coil U|>- n r> int «<i 
priov*. Psmphl-t in *c'ul*-<l fnv.d.---. fr-. l-fr--* 
OrirsUl Mrdlral Co-, M Pljsssik flw*. « kirsxo, 1U. 
SO[.I> by S I> Wiggin. Apothe. .iry Main Strcrg 
E^LSWuRTH ME and ether Leading Dr% 
j__iyri:_ 
stale of Maine. 
TKKAHI KKKV OKKII K, < 
Augusta. April 36. 1 v.fl. * 
UPON the followingtownshlus or tract* of land not liable to be taxed in any town, t be follow- 
ing aKHCiv-ment* f-<r the county tax >.f i-cij Hen- 
made by the eounty < omini--i -n» r* ol Hancoek 
eounty on the 3*1 day of April, 1-«J. 
No. 3, N rth Division.54 
No 4 North Dlvidon .. r*> )« 
strip N. of No. 3, V Division. 16 c6 
strip V of No 4. N. Division. 31 43 
No 7, South Division. ;to 09 
No. ', South ivision. b! 3- 
No. 1*. South Division. y -hi 
No. lu, adj’ng Steuben. 31 31 
No. 16. Middle Division. 33 ,7 
No. ii, do do. .*>0.14 
No. ‘22. «lo .. |s 
| ..>0 18 N«>. 32, do du. Co 18 
N> **. do o. 71 w; I No. 34, do d . co is 
NO 35, do dc 47 ss 
No. 39, do o. 67 71 
No. 40, do d . 60 18 
j No. 41, do o. 60 IS ( 
I Eagle Island. h ! Butter I l . 3 »;y 
Spruce Head and Bear Island. *4 
Beach li uud. 0*5 
Hog Islan . 1 no 
Bradburv** Island. 1 *4 
Western Isl . »;s 
Little Spruce Island. 6s i 
Marshall’s Isl . 10 92 
Bickering’s island. 4 7s 
Old Harbor Isl . ;; 41 
TIMBER AND GRASS ON RESERVED LANDS. 
No. 3, North Division. ys 
No. 4. 9s : 
No. 7, Mid. Division. 98 
No. 8, do 66 
No. lo, do 6*; 
No. 16, do ,36 
No. 21, do 98 I 
No. 22, do 1 31 I 
N" 2S, do 1 »4 ; 
N<>- 32, do 1 64 ! 
No. 33, do i3i ; 
No. 34, do 1 64 j No. 35, do 1 64 
No. 39, do 1 97 
No. 40, do 1 97 
No. 41, do 1 i>i 
GEO. L. BEAL, 
3wI7 State Treasurer. 
Stale ol Maine. 
Treasurer's Office, 1 
Augusta, April 26, 1891. \ 
UPON the following townships or tracts of land not liable to be taxed in any town, the follow- 
ing assessments for the State tax of 1893,were made 
by the Legislature on the 29th day of March, 1893. 
COUNTY OP HANCOCK. 
No. 3, North Division. $90 91 
No. 4, North Division 1*1 22 
Strip N. of No. 3. N. Division. 32 0 
Strip N. of No. 4, N. Division. 43 14 
No. South Division. 60 61 
No. 8, Soutn Division Xt uo 
No. 9. South Division. u 88 
No. 10, adj’ng Steuben 63 07 
No. 16, Middle Division. 45 46 
No. 21, do do 90 91 
No. 22, do do 12122 
No. 28, do do 121 22 
No. 32, do do 106 07 
No. 33, do do 12122 
No. 34, do do 12122 
No. 35, do do 96 44 
No. 39, do do 136 37 
No. 40, do do 12122 
No. 41, do do 12122 
Eagle Island. 13 75 
Butter I l . 742 
Spruce Head and Bear Island. 3 30 
Beach Isl nd. j 93 
Hog Island 2 20 
Bradbury’s Island. 3 So 
Pond near Little Deer Island. 1 37 
Western Island. 137 
Little Spruce Head Island. 1 38 Marshall's Island. 22 00 
Pickering's Island .. 9 63 
Old Harbor Island 6 88 
TIMBER AND GRASS ON RESERVED LANDS. 
No. 3, North Division. ] 98 
No. 4, North ivision. 1 98 
No. 7, Mid. Division. ] 98 
No. 8. do 132 
No. 10, do j 32 
No. 16, do 132 
No. 21, do * 1 98 
No. 22, do 2 04 
No, 24, do 3 30 
No. 32, do 3 30 
No. 33, do 2 64 
No. 34, do .*. 3 30 
No. 35, do 3 30 
No. 39, do 3 96 
No. 40, do 3 96 
No. 41, do 3 30 
a GEO. L. BEAL, 
8wl7 State Treasurer. 
■-... 
■ .III 
__ 
Non-Resident Tax Notice. 
on-resident taxes in the town of Blue Illll, in the 
countv of Hancock, for the year 1892. 
rIIK following Hot of taxes on real estate of non resident owners In the town of Blue Hill 
>r the year 1892, In bills committed to I.. B. 
hompson. collector of said town, on the 5th day 
f May, 1894, has been returned by him to me as 
Pinalning unpabl on the 13th day of February. 
*93, by his certificate of that date, ami now re- 
tain* unpaid, ami notice is hereby glveu that If 
»e said taxes. Interest and charge* are no paid 
lfo the treasury of tald town within eighteen 
lontb* from the day of the eoinmitment o* sab* 
ills so nuirh of the real estate taxed as will be 
titlirient to pav the amount due therefor. Includ- 
>g interest and charges, will without further no- 
ee be sold at public auction at the store of .1 T. 
11 nek ley’s Sons, in said town, on the flr*t day *»t 
»eceml>er, A. i». 1893, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon. 
Name if known. Value. Ta\ 
lcI.aughlin.tieo. G.. formerly 
Blue Hilt Mining Co.. $1700 23.14 
lcl.aughlin.tieo. G.. formerly 
Douglas* Mining Co 2>*00 3s 08 
Icl.aiighlln. Geo. G.. formerly 
Stuart Mining* o., 1575 21 42 
tarllng Silver Mining Co 200 2 72 
'win bead Mining Co sou loss 
Severe Mining Co 300 4 OS 
foting llecla Mining Co., #»4) 4 
ollins tiranlte Co 5*« 6 SO 
ilammoth .Mining C<)., 350 4 7*1 
Celipse Mining Co., *200 2 72 
Cllsworth A Ka. Blue HillGran- 
IteCo-. >0o loss 
lorgau’s Bay tiranlte Co., looo 13 60 
tlien, Kst llerri k 800 loss 
Vndrews, Mrs Joan 450 6 12 
tnderson. Charles *200 2 72 
ttrldgrs, Warren \. 50 68 
ibiwdee, Elisha H. 25 34 
31 ue Illll Granite Co., 6650 90 44 
tatty, Kst. Isaac 600 8 16 
tine Hill Mineral Spring, 1175 15 90 
'ouslns, Galen ltio I 36 
arter. Kst. John I*. 4600 35 36 
hatto, C harles N. 150 2 04 
bout. John F. 40 55 
'urtls, Emery 25 34 
Durga* Curtis 175 2 38 
Dodge, Join II. 9U0 12 24 
Doyle, Waller I 100 1 36 
Emerson, Jo*. F. so I <N 
Edwards. John 5*») 6 mi 
Elske A Clough, 700 9 5* 
Erlend. Robert A. •25 70 
Pulton A Saunders, 2o0 2 72 
iott, l»anlel 280 3 *1 
iray. Porter D. 5no 680 
Jrny, Rose*a* D. .’si *18 
Dray, Leonard 1. 50 •;* 
liray, 1 ulher IV. .’*> «a* 
liray. Robert D 22 » 2 99 
Liray, Thomas *. B*0 I 
Lirar, Samuel II 825 442 
Liray, Elliot i»«< 1 to 
liray, Daniel M. loo u; 
Liray, Charles A. 150 204 
lirlndlc, Jefferson 180 2 45 
tirindle. Lewis n*«o 17 ♦.* 
lirlndlc, h r>t. Josh 1 a 27 * 7* 
lirljidl*. * lign-tii* I* :>no 4 
Gray, Juab K. 75 I o* 
I terser, h ogenc M 'xfl < ■*> 
Hadley, William 200 2 72 
Herrick. MMson * us 
lloit Y -t. Henry 12" 1 *.i 
Hinckley. Marshall 3no 4 ns 
Hinckley. Maisb id 75 | «r» 
Kane. Mrs \\ lillam 2 72 
Uni, John V 1 < 
Mason, lieu. W •»’*' .3 40 
V a son, >1 <>h 11 It. ; > 4 
MlUlkcn, 11 • >11 
Manlon. John ’.**• •»> 2" 4<> 
I’erkln*. Me\ Kst 1-** 1 36 
l’> rkln K.. Y 
iVrkl* *. Y r.iok K o »j* 
» .rkln* -am III > 11’ 
Barker, t untie R. ■ >.* 
Broet-.r A « urtls 1 
Kicker. .1 A * • >., 1 ! 
'f. art. .| M p — |Mi 
•*autulers, iiolllg K .• .4 
Mover, i.e- 11 I; *•.. J 
"t*ht. OtN* 1 _* .'4 
Wijjht. K hv .r ! 
Wardwell. WIi lam K-t ’• 
AlU'lfl Ii « II.M h I KY. 
'w\~ Treasurer of |;i .• 11:11. 
Blue IM April ££, ivid. 
'Notice of Foreclosure. 
WIIKKF Oils \ F llidtfe ami A unit* It MrMtfe. loti, .f Salem ■mini/ ■’ K-«< \, 
vv eaith M I. their •••! 
tm-rttfutfr 1 «t. 1 the I t*, f. .,f June, v it 
1 ii I re« ■! !e.| In 1 Ian. |’, ^:-tr .f |^ 
l*. £*■■ a®■ •. in I the m/.-atli.T 
F W \ N\ ,i. 1. .»f 'al>m, the f: tf 
It rll-e ! in eel "f n al -'ate together u 1th the 
tliereon. -ltuM.-d n tl.- a -terl-. •! d« 
>f >• ii. *' t In in* villa tfe of Hi;. k-p-Tt. in in 
.. tv ! il ii W ami '• ..*•■ M r.n.-. l...i •• 
a- f -. t.. * :! lU tftii atf ii v r:\ 
of -a: fleet at the -• till, a -t O' 
■f M 1* 'At/- ft III me t r.. 1 
«11-e• -• -| tl.er v to point W hi.-I line lr 
para ! vi it north, ri. at.*e ..f tne r. d •; 
o. 1 upl. I. I ai in am! ten fe. •!; want th re 
from vv ill -.nterieet; f •••».'.• .-s-ter > 
| «r (. ; V% it* -aid hoi:-*'■ ten feet north, rt'. r. i. :| 
to * * 1" \ •*) *•'-•’ e I.--1*1.. i> v the ; 
'u:t*e\ I ami thet.ee wester t,y -i I 
•'A I/. 1.»I ! e of '..-tf r.l \ .» 
therefore. H:e >.i=.tit -•' f -aid n '-rtyi/r 
lw i; Wen, I pi t fore. Hie tin* a 
tfi-.e u,i- m.1 in* for t, t purpo.e 
HlWk \ M b \!»K1 |. 
y I IT 'miih \tt. 
Buck sport, vpr. 1 nil v I. 1-.'! 1 w 
To tl- Ho; ... ;. .l.Mm of |*r> it.- Mr !*-. 
t I 11 aii« o. k 
Ttlt 1 M *K K'lf. S KI». I a M : r.. I mlnt-trnti. of tn.- »-i.,tr ,.f r: j..r, p, 
l’ler. I’e -r A! -lint In -►!?, in -a!-1 nt > 
e-l-e.l. tl -pe. liullv M pre-« !.*- that the and 
hade .. tf!.!-ami re lit- -.f -aid de. a-r I 
not sufficient to pav .... .-t-leht-am! charge- -f 
a imin'.-trailon !-\ the -.mi ..f four hundred 
ar- after the a .’>u an-e to the w Mow shall have 
’x'en l.a'-l \\ |. !'•-. y-.ur petitioner p:a\H yo.rli >r l-m.rwt !.• a license to -e.,. at 
'. ■ Me or I V ate -a,< a d convey the follovv ing 
d. -. nix real fate. ■ a -: -luitf ‘of lot of im.: 
.h*.. tod right* of w*v appurtenant 
then to, vi/. A rtaiu ha or parcel land t- 
nate at <i llar>>or, Mt. I>*•.-•■ rt Han k 
H paiilrulai 
*■ fi>*ed vv V!/ Itetfinnlfitf at a point at 
tl -i.tli.Mtf .11 er of tile land of W il iam ( 
and a omliitf the land owned imw ..r forim riv 
!!• nrv 'ii.ttl tfience north, 1 > foitv •• feet 
tti. nee a-terlv rtf My five feet, thence -•wtherlv 
forty one fe. f them e we-C, eltfhty liv. feet !■> 
the point of '-etflniilntf, eontaiidiitf it-• -p.a e 
feet, to*: ether vv tth a 11 tf ht of vv a all. n .utf! 1 
eonvenl.-nt for team- ami arriajfe- vtemlintf 
from the north.corner of the -t al.ove le 
■“Tth* d nortl «• r;y t.» the m»rtii. a-t corn, r of !a ,.| 
of Win. « o\ .uni to the eoutity road. w. -Urlv. 
1 1 e tf r:i til. v the a. plan M .!• -| Mtfte. 
that Hi C i-e M.ai> I. M.utl.i a!.-: '.ira 1 l.v 
|».*!. of ... I v.v! Harhor. ill a* anv time iu 
v’.de ft si.uiiar and uftlly convenient wav >r 
rofttl on r •• th.-rly -Me of the h-t r. m 
O *crt!-e I a Vtel'.u.utf 11 »a. ,..t t' •• 
county road ,u a dire, t ettf.ei v.-r the .- -t 
* win W * II 
«ht wra 
-M’.' I.'l !.•■' .'olive Wltf tf.1 III;.' to trie tf rant. 
tf’*- ritfht ■ J vv tv ■:•■!■] pt a tel. ami Unit (he 
tfrtM.e -'.a:,' r. upon r* a-.i-e ail rLdit t<> the 
ritfh.t of vv a;. lnt.:i tfrai.trd to u,- -.wd \|.w ::n 
and I.y uain. Andlli. -a: 1 tfrai.t. •-a a»-r. t.. 
in-erl a like prov :-ion In any de. ! fie 't.av hen 
aft.-r tfive of i.a:d lot. ilelntf ti.- same | n n- 
and tl.e-atne rltf Id of w a ai.d lh.' -.tine vviu-i ,p 
and pr-v litom. us* to ritfht'of vv av a- 'u the deed 
Flora \ Vines et aI t. Ihetadore B. 
l’let.e iaied Ai.tfii-t II, 1*1*'. and reeorded in 
Ha lie. h k o: inly Mftln.', Ketfl-tJ of Heed-, In 
hook li>>. patfe d*. Of ti e real e.-fatf of the d. 
■ a-ed, dta.'udlf tf the rev et'-Soj; of the widovv-- 
.w.*r therein, to natUfy said <leU> ..ml hurt/e- 
"f administration. 
M it' ISAIII I.I.A M Tlf.fti K. 
Mount he.sert Me.. Apr 1, 1*!<1. 
STATKuF MA INK. 
H wnOm k, s- ( oiirt of I’: '' .de. Ai r. Term A 
!> 1«« 
j.the foretfointf petition. Ordered. That-aid 
petitioner tfiv. putdi- notice t- all person- inter- e-ted, !.V an-h.tf a eopy.dihe petition and t: 
order thereon !«• he published tl ree vve.-k- -uc 
ce -1 v ely inti, hli.-vvotth Aineri.aii, a new-paper 
pui'ltnhed In I .l-w <irth. In -aId eonnty that they 
may appear at a ( curt of Prohate for-a. 1 cunf.. 
to i-e held at Hu. ksport,on tin- seeon.l W tines.lay 
■ May next, a! ten of the ej<>« k in the f..; •■iio.-n, to 
-h"W c.iti-e. if any they have, why 11pray- 
er ot -aid petitioner should tint f>e tfvante 
• ). I*. « 1 N MM,If A M dudtfe. 
3w |f* Attest'—( IIAM. P. l>.*Klt, iJf-vdst.-r 
A true ropy, Attest —( ham P 1»..rk. lieglnter. 
11 •»- nr i«)j' ute count v 
of Hancock 
THE I NDEKSH.NED < yrus Moulton of llatiip 'leu, Maine, ifimrtiian of Harry I. Whr«*lden. 
minor heir of l.iiico!n W hcelm n Intc ..furring, 
tou, in the county of Permbsc* t.deceuM I. n sped, 
fully represents tliat said ward is scizcu and po* sensed ol an • 11111v of redemption In certain real 
estate situated in said Orrington. particularly do- 
«< n!>c in a mortgage deed recorded in tl.c |;« ^.~ 
try of I ire s in said Penobscot counts, 'o!..V_'»;, 
page 3 n, also one half in common and undivided 
of a piece of land in said « h rington, described in 
a deed recorded In -aid Penobscot Kegl-trv. vol. 
O-’o, page »5 That said real estate is unprodiic- tiw- of anv benefit to said minor and that it wilTbe 
loi the interest of said minor that the same should 
be sold and the proceeds thereof put out at in- 
terest or ojherwise used tor his benefit. He there- 
for.- prays vour honor that he mav be authorized 
and empowered agreeably to law to -.11 at public 
or private -ale, above described real estate, or 
such part of it as in your opinion may be evpci lent. 
Cyrus Moi I.T'.N 
Ellsworth, March 24th, 1893. 
STATE OF M AINE. 
Hancock, 88:—At a court of Probate held at 
Ellswoith, on the second Wednesday of April. 
a. r>. 1&93. 1 
On the Petition aforesaid, Ordered. That i.o- 
tlcc be given by i.ubllshing a copy of said petition, with this order thereon, three weeks successively 
In the Ellsworth American,a newspaper printed in Ellsworth,that all persons interested mav attend on 
the second Wednesday of May next, at a I ourt ol 
Probate to be holden in Bucksuort and shew 
cause. If any, why the prayer of said petition should not be granted. Such notice to be given 
before said court. 
o. p. Cunningham. Judge. 3wb; Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
a true copy, Attest —Chas. P. Dork, Register 
Messenger’s Notice. 
Office of the Sheriff of Hancock county. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss—Apr. 24th, a. d. imb. 
THInIs to give notice that on the 4th day of Apr., a. D lBki, a warrant in Insolvency 
was issued out of the court of insolvency for said 
county of Hancock, against the estate of said 
Charles B. Moore of Ellsworth, Hancock Co., Maine, adjudged to be an insolvent debtor on peti- tion of said debtor. which petition was tiled on the 4th day of April, a. d. imb, to which date 
interest on claims is to be computed; that the 
payment of any debts to or l.v su'd debt 
or, and the transfer and delivery of any 
property by him are forbidden by law; that 
a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to 
prove their debts and choose one or more 
assignees of his estate, will be held at a 
Court of insolvency to l>e holden at Buckaport, in said county, on the loth day ol May. a. d. 
P9S, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first abo’e w rit- 
ten L. F. HOOPER, Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the court of insol- 
vency for said county of Hancock. 2wi7 
Messenger’s Notice. 
Office of the Sheriff of Hancock county. 
STATE OF MAINE 
Hancock, b» -April 27th, ad. 1891 
THIS is to give notice that on the 17th day of March, a. d. 1*93, a warrant in insolvency 
was issued out of the court of Insolvency for said County of llanc«x*k against the estate of said 
Colin McKenzie of Ellsworth, in said county, adjudged to be an insolvent debtor on pe- tition of First National Hank of Ellsworth etais 
which petition was filed on the 17th day of March' a. i». IMB. to which date interest on claims is to be computed; that the payment of anv debts to or 
by said debtor ami the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law lhat a meeting of the creditors of said debtor to 
prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of his estate, wiil be held at a court of Insolvency to be holden at Bucksport, in said 
county, on the 10th day of May, a. d. 1893. at 11 o’clock In the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
q. 
L. F. HOOPER, Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the court of In- 
solvency for said county of Hancock. 2wl7 
—-- 
EV RYBODY 
Who Hhh Used 
GIBLIN’S LINIMENT 
Says it is better than any other. 
GIBLIYS LINIMENT C hits Coughs and (olds. Sale. Suit, 
Reliable 
GUILIN'S LINIMENT Cures Sore Throat, BronehilK Has 
no equal. 
GIBLIYS LINIMENT it taken in time prevents Pneumo- 
nia and Consumption. 
GIBLIYS LINIMENT for Cramps or Pains in the stom- 
aeb, Bowels or Side. Prompt to net. Sure lo lure. 
GIBLIN'S LINIMENT Cures T mthaelie or Earaehe. North 
its weight in Gold. 
GIBLIN'S LINIMENT for Rheumatism. Neuralgia and all 
Rheumatie ( omplaints belter than anv other. 
GIBLIN'S LINIMENT for Still Joints. Sprains and Bruises 
gives Speed) Belief. 
GIBLIYS LINIMENT for Headaehe and Catarrh arts 
promptlv. 
‘2rn«>j*12* 
Nerve Tonic 
I) \t ton’s S\Rf»APARir.L \ is prepared 
b' ,'uiar physician from chone c\ 
mbincd w ith standard alteratives, 
-•s and aromatics. A powerful a! 
alive andtonic.it purities tnd enr iches 
tile blood by stm. .dal:::•» the excreting 
ami secreting <»rg out to healthy action 
I’ cure> all b! •• >d 1:sea« tr »rn which 
arise Scrofula, Fry pe R.> is,I’mph s, 
l ■'•!•, S<nes, Sait Rhe rn an ! Skin 
Diseases. It p i’nriv » r-- diseases 
of the Stem ah, Li. and K.idn 
Sick Headache, L-.ss f Appetite. L.d;- 
ih-di-oi. lair dice. D -neral Dei;: tv. 
Tired Feeling*, C’«»u«*t ; atior.. etc a.s 
Loss of Metn N i > 
l*io>tr.»t: St. V .s' Dance Iin:> 
CV. N eepd In. e of l 
A Feu aic Cotnp'a;• t> i r Rh-un.a 
'■'•.N et Di sea % 1 Catarrh, we 
■in d the A 1 ! :•> d. 
•'■• s-‘- -v-> -h- •. 
P'sea cd by DAlTON SARSAPARILLA CO. B*l'a»* Mr 
I-I «u; I ’• c I'-r tt.c I :h »t..i 1 .urn-. 
I v rl*> 
4^ % a Robinson s 
/ 
Double Strength 
u 
* Flavoring 
AVd.'-f Extracts 
v/. 
\V h V c I l: v -. H * * 1 1J N l.lli i:.d 
>eml | •. 
The G. I. Robinson Drug Co.. 
HI* »-M \ >T‘ *N MUSH 
li.Uorxp; 
T t: H ■ ..f t*r- ': it«- f. ti 
•! H o ... k. 
rpH! I S I *H !Js|i, N } I >. ft. .'f..,. h Tr i. 1 :!.. < state t !la: K H 
late ( I.'-, -.-!■• .1 ••. -Al eouutv. e.i-e.|. r.-' 
•*!>. ettiidy r. ,.;ex. m tuafth- ..1 s at>•! ehatl. -• ti-ht- r.d err lUs ■ f -aid 1 isnl are U'-t -i.r 
id to j t 11 < ht* a ml e ha r« f adud 
Is rati**;. the r tile hnndi d dollars. 
u *• | 1 AVi ',••■..r t■ ■ 
irrant him it .1-. to -.1. at |.ublie ..r pitvate 
'Ale. .11.d e* 1! 1 lie wo dr-rilhe.! J.,t, ,,r 
| a reels >>f let. I. re. t to tl.e J I.rll Ui! rUfU till ll 1 
tl< .iie.l t!l ri .Toll/ 
Ht- A ■ > > tied 1 in ! -itn.it.* 1 tn 1 
that a it .. I -aid -1 .;.. know a- South 
< ...iddsl-or... a let mu,; [ and dr-, rlbrd as f I 
to W.t lie,- ..till ^ at the tide waters ..f | 
H 
l.'i.d .inie'i'.lie in,- .j Hiinuo K H— t.. He.I 
f■ ■ * K Ti md ll- :. rie IVr .-to., I, .j 
nat> Ma\ 1 !">. an r*. ....led w it ti tl.e Han 
e.»-k .-oui.t Me.'.-, I;.-k:-*i of de. !- in .k 
-l,JK*e »-l. A' them e runnili.' ti.-rtl 
-ai and tweuti four rod- more or ie*M t. tie- 
north, ast orn.- thereof thene. |.\ said '.md 
w -ii r. v w :e i.t,. bn, | vv <>r form* i. f 
liarnei It. H.ix. v et ai* them north, riv :.i said 
ia-l mentioned land tiit.-rn rod- mor. or I*---to 
the Aouthwert nier ■ omul of land eu| i,-i t 
<•••••. W “urk'ei-t I her .t terix ... 
load -«*ulh.rl. ’-■•l.e -n lit. .t-» crnci ..f Ijum ! 
,;l '" d ’• U ..tin tn y .1 • .1:1 ■ tt 
wd-ra ! > -a. m- „m ;« [ lk, 
lllCMa'f > tl 11 |.-r v r. Tl t.'-i I. a J.tki t 
eri> in. d ,d ti ., 
i 
ae»- •' ■I"!dan III.- -aid lan -a;,; .1, 
fan w I,, Hu- 11-1■ .«at in 
by !*alil tble water- tn t. m m, n«,nt -i 
tlnn tdV .-‘a. c «.f m ginning tab tn. t, 
iiior-- •: 1 -g. tli. a 'th ti,. 1 
oil. »; id 1*1 1» !*• n.-trg -If. t r■ im.rtgng.- given I.;, tin- -aid Barite•. K. h-t-- Horae, V\ 
•Jordan, dated Aug .. ar.d i.,rd.-d w itti 
-aid KcglMrv in It>< ,»k |m ; ; j. 
-’d- \c, rtaiii i"t p -i land situated in ! 
that part or -aid ... known i- -out*. 
l.ould-boio, and t.oiipd, ,| and de-« ril„ d a- :■ 
low-, town. Begin tang <>n it,.- n-t ,,t t;,. I 
towvn p ad at the -.mthwet .rn, ,.| Ian now 
formerly of xiran .1. -argent and then.-.- ..inning 
en-terly l.v #abl land eight rod* t.. a | ,„,n ! tin ne, 
-outlier by land u..w >r formerly of \i. \. Knl- 
ton thirteen rod- to a bound, then.-e we-trrlv bv -aid land of m,id Kull- n eluht md- to -af town ! 
road; thence northei 
to t».«* Ida. e of beginning, e. ntallilng ..i m dre I 
and four -.juare rod-. 
!d. A eertain lot .-r parrel oi land -.'i.ated in !-aid (..midaboro an | being the -am, Ir*,.-lined u ] a eertain uiortgage deed from th* ud B ri e\ K ; 
ho- to h rank Hu Ins, lat u \ 
recorded with -aid legr-trv tn book u,, 
towhleh-aid deed amJ .ord r.t te' e l-.\* 
pre-r.lv made for the bound- an ! notion ; thereof '-aid lot being Mil <i to,.,:' ,.fc. 
upon which there U due a'-mt one hundred and ttttv live dollars. 
uh A e. rtaln lot or parcel ,,f land -ituate I in 
ttmt part of said tondd.-boro known a- Mmfh tfoulilsboro, and houn*ie<l and de-er.d a- fo! 
lows*, to wit Beginning o the ea-t aide ..f the 
town road at a northwe-t corner of lam! now ,.r 
forme' is of A'e\ Fulton and them running ; easterly by said land five .d.s to ,v e.,nier. thence 
t*°rth by -aid land ten rod- to a eorner. t! ..-me 
we-t by -aid laud live rod- to -at-l road, them e by -aid road ten rod- to the pine of beginning, con'. 1 
lining tl ty stpiare ro Is together with the did 
ings thereon Being the homestead of the-aid 
deeea-ed. of the real estate of the derea-»*d 'In elu*ting the re\er-|on of the widow d«*wer there- 
in) to satisfy said debts and charges of adminis- tration. 
Bki>H)kd ETkai V, A.lmln, Gouldshoro, Me., Apr. 1], 
STATE OF MAINE. 
a 
K ra;—Court "I Probate, April Term. 
Epoii the foregoing petition, ordered. Th-t «|,| pctitlonei give public notice all persons Inter ealed, l.v causing a ropy „I II,,. peliiloi, and tin- onler hereon, to he puldis.I throe works sue 
rr, voly I" the Ellsworth American, a now-on 
prr printed or Puhllshe.1 In Ellsworth in said 
county, that they may appear nl a curt of proimte for sal, county, lo tie helo at Hmkspntt „n the lemh day of M,y next, nt ten ,.f the Cha t in the forenoon, to show euusc, If am thov have, why the prayer ,.l pH petitioner should not be granted. 
... H-P-CUNMSUHAM. Judge. Hwp, Attest: Chak. 1*. In.KK, ItcgioU A true eonv. Attest —( HAN I- I i„hh. Iteglstor 
To the lion. Judge of Proimte w ithin and for th, eounty of Hancock. 
THE 1 NHERSKiNKD John P. IP.nln. Guar » dian of Howard A and Joseph H Grav inlnorhchsof Joseph A. Gray, late of IHueh'lV n saht eounty, decea'ed, rcs|w,'i|U||y r.-i,resents 1 that saU minors are setae,1 and possessed of er lain real estale situated In Fas,' ..1,111. "n it I 
,h° Bo" 8i laT ,?”*' called, and hound-ion,I desrrlhed as follows, „, wit Northerlv m tun'd ,, John a Gray; easterly l,v Morgan's li.,, ! erly oy land of \v Idle,.ml, Cou-los and u esterly l,v he main road; containing sixty acres more or less, and l.etng the homestead farm of the late Joseph A. Gray. That said estat- U unprJtueBve f,!r ,h« 'pheflt to said minors and that It will he t 'i!r 'iff, n!''I'’"' of said minors that the same est0*i,1etiw.8<fl a‘”1 ,he Pr“,'<d''l“ secured on Inter ,h™'"rr prays vour honor that he mav he i 
seM the sV ! c“R°«;ere l agreeably to law to alMJVe deserfhed real estate, or such part , of it as in your opinion may be expedient. 
.. 
John B. Bonis, i Bluehli April 12, 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancoch, hh At a court of Prohate held at 
\ 1^1888* °n the accon<* Wednesday'of April, j 
On the petition aforesaid, Oniered-Tliat notice 
iTo? TfP l'u'*B"hl"g a copy of said petition with this order thereon three weeks successively n the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that all persona liiterested may ah tend on the second We.lnes.lay of May next at a Court of Proimte tt> be hold,-., in llnelsport, and 
tlo“„ s‘h “.ti If VY' *h>r 'he prayer of said p j 
eveu ^ridcuK™mWl S“':h 
»WI6 Aiush-^TK:^- ! A true COPT, Attest :-Chas. P. Dout » 
THE CELEBRATED 
Medal Brand 
Ready Roofing 
Fireproof 
rnitk*-* the < !;• :ip***t. 
ernnoiniral Iv■»• •! n the W : 
• an pu* :f on 
P »r ;> ii:. i! ir*. an.p 
C. M. RICE PAPER i 0.. 
1 • »IM I. \M». ME 
t ’A ! •. 
Attention! 
“ No. 53 M.i.n 
Street. 
CONFECTIONERY. 
Fruits, &c., 
To be Found in the City. 
Candies of all Kinds, 
Nuts. Dates, Figs, 
Fruits in Their Seasons. 
Apples. Oranges. Lemons. 4c. 
Fresh 'Fancy Candies 
a •*!•••« .i w 
1 !!.. f H• m «» 
!. \TF ID iM;< r\- 1 ,.f any 
lieu Ur liar .• 
ciGrAiis 
..f a’I I•• 3 ar Itruifl-, 
Toll\( LOS \\l> I’ll’F.S 
:ti<.: \ by. ! u,< .• 
U a ’141 w ■ \\ -f k I 
vs Uli ••:.!• t. •! :.ar -. w w 
l1 flee a- inw an be b-yn-l In (I,. Mate 
Fresh I’rmiiicncr Kber 0>s- 
lers, Crackers. Etc., con- 
stanlh tin hand. 
E. G. SMITH. 
Ellsworth. Maine. 
The New Model Hail Typewriter. 
A PERFECT MACHINE. 
'•V I • N ,-i^ HA* \ 
I 
F—_____J 
Hi MODKI.I i» mill 1>!}*I(4»\ | !» 
T!." lu *t •*».,» .’nr ! T ;t, \\ 
liu*\fn ri-i\.-, I■ i.,'... v | ^ | 
■ bang,* I .... -. I 
Write* *.n rui. .1 •• *-■! r 
jimuty. ,*l, -t t.. .hi. M 
hi ties -. nt 01 tt ial Mom 
way ‘-at!-fa. i..rv ». 1 .1 ft 
mens “f w. rk. 
A. 3. HARR‘MAN, tucks port, IY1, 
SALESMEN! 
" e w uit m«i* 
AGENTS at lionit' «.r f; .i •. 1 .! ,. 
;«‘t\an. eij for « \ji. t*• rr 11.»i who n- p|\ eai. w nr.- j. ,.,V 
H 4 II \ I. 4 O 
aw‘- 1 IVmlii lion s.,., ito-ioi*. >!«,, 
FARM FOR SALE ! 
+ +-K + ++ ++ ++ ++ + +. 
_ “Ituau-.l in lj.im.lij,. f„.,r < 
Mtt h h-worth, buildings ii ... repair, '• *•“•!'» ... 
.. MM»ure. with -. 
H ill l.e s.,,,[ .it a 1 liiry;.! 11 \pp|v "* ■ V Mr. \ KI 'M. imf North I .mi.. Mi. M 
To all persona inter-sled lu either -t ..-tat.-, iiereinafter named 
M a point I.r IT,mate held at KI -a-... > I ■ nitt i. 
and l..r the eounty uf Han. .,, k. .. " dll.-1 n ,,f April. In the rear : 
Teuiht.-Ou I died and ninety tlir, iik I., toning matters hating im ... Or 11..1, ihereupon h. reinaftei ... Ills h.r.M y-rdi-rcd: That nollee there..! ,. 
b. at! per—ns lnl.p.,ied l.y eaii.ing ,f thi- or*!* to l>e puMitt,three w. k- .. 
« is,1, Kll'vv,,rth Aiiwri. an, printed at i- worth. Inn,id 0111,tv. that they* mnv „pp, ,, a; probate court, tu la held at Hurktpon on th, .... 
loth Of Mav i. Nt. t. ....* in th** form non and lw* heard ther* on ami ,. t if they see cauae. 
Laurn M Woo.ll,ridge, late of Hnek-,.ort In Bald eounty, de.eas.d, IT :lit.,i1 t|,„ 
aide per*, n may l.e apiarian d udim, -t, or.., | sente.l l.v l|. K. Snow a ereddor of wld d, •,■ 
r-ther .Ioih‘- tat*1 <if ifook-viily, m *aid conn 
deceased Petition P-n Jeremiah i.,i.e» i„;»v 
i»e apttointed administrator. pie-ei.icd i»v t :u .'I .Jones, a creditor of said deceased. 
Mary h Thurlow late «.f ! *eer I*je In- n 
county, deceased Petition that Wilniot |; Tt,. 1 
low may 1 «• appointed administrator. pre-ei t.-l hv 
> teplien It. Thurlow, the l u-i> in<) of *},'.•! i- 
cease* i. 
o r-' csnihoham, Judgeof Probat. A tru* copy of the original order 
3wl6 Atre« -< HAS. I* Pork. Register. 
T'HK aelrtcrlber.beTeby given patilienotlee to ail A coneernert, ttu.t he ha« been .Inly appointed and has taken upon himsell the trust of «... 
lvr„ "st *ln nd testament of (iiles .'Iff* '' ’' bite of Perol Slot, in theeountv ol Han- 
l,y bm"K nod us the law dlre.'ts 
dsl.^T! ,r<Tc*,B a" I'l'oons wd, nr.- del,led to said ifeeeased s csL.t- to make ..I'- 
"ni1 th,"‘c w'bo I. -ve anv Immediate demands thereon to exhibit the same for settle- 
IIOBAI LK K WKSfOTT. 
April 12th, 1#W. jwjH 
THh subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned that he has tie* n duly appointed and has taken upon himself the trust of an admin 
l.he ®8la,eo1 P>ntbu4 J or dm. late of MtBworth, in the county of Hancock, deceased, hy giving bond a* the law direct*; he therefore 
a l,ftrfw>hs w ho are indebted to said de- 
« 
» estate to make immediate payment and those who have any demands thereon to exhibit 
Ukj same for settlement. 
Anrfin A F. BUBNHAM. April li, 1«B. ‘iw\6 
thf vNisiuortl) American 
I* nbllshed Thnr«dtvi. 
.»• v- -V and 22 State Street. 
City and County. 
New Advertisements. 
*v<w 1*.—iirn in Hosiery —A 
\ .1 -i: llobnes Bros. 
i- m Hancock ami Ad’oto 
... I Morrison. 
Il.i! •" k m \ II Higgtn 
Ihtiion >ari<ajiarlll» ( o. 
v i ,iik i.imud has opened a cabtne 
d ft *or> ou Main street. 
M II I ami ha- been installei 
; Mb in place of Mr. Frei 
>! I lid 
\k < tmpi*."II, one day recently 
salmon iu I’nion river, it 
Hi low cr mill. 
making some needed re 
w k iu front of the Hancock 
II 
VV -w WI preside Hf the May 
t »xford county, which con 
i ,■ May 2nd. 
M o' -ter of Bar Harbor, ha» 
winter sojourn in Colorado 
H- Belmont for the season. 
I re*.* « »mpany opened 
A Uoi'kland steamboat 
.'.-i tvi oil M :t> 1. 
v I -w t.rth Fall-, know n 
•inr»tt a was recently -old 
Inman of that place. 
i» about to have a one 
built on Chapel street. 
d.> the work. The founda- 
.>• Wi K 
tt — has made hi- Arbor 1 *;»y 
iting Fritlay. May 12'h. 
and t Sant a! least one 
v ;• nt i>, soun v. ry large 
-t am, for Dr. \V. M 
:ght a six pounder, which 
‘n :u length. 
: N s Dow 1 >dge is i*»- 
« at the regular meeting, 
»- important busiu. -s 
‘acted. 
« !.ad wick has bet n returned to 
Ka»i M «iti« « oiifei • ace of t he 
r- v; v I*. he -.i .-faction 
.n ! -iinnuinity. 
Id ;!'*rd. form* pa-tor of 
t- tteeu engaged by the 
l*o—i deliver the Mentormi 
■ 1 -dim ; ha- purcha-. -1 the 
Liberty street, and 
and tnprovclip nis made 
I* M* F .r «;: ! ha- r* ■••nt 
» ■' 'll » lllf III IMi h 
other m a \. hi. i. 
■ ■ Ii *. 
!..• -,*%i ral additions 
HIM 1- !. In r resident-*- < 'll 
A H A jre.it y -id j to Its 
M A MF .-ter d-enj the 
! Ue\ F kford. of N »r- 
I.tm a u a as -e\ f-r* y 
!.• as > in!«- fa 11upon h’.s 
•' p ti : to s. ho..1 y ard, the 
!> r> covermj. 
« r.j ..ou-c in »r. *n*i own* d and 
M •*.'■ if \ ve-ter burn* ! 
!«■ A.**,. \f i-t tb- furniture 
h •? Ti:.- hi. : hnj a a» 
"« fruu the clumbers. Los-. 
?• .rt d 
Tn.ii.y F -a rth friend* f K» v. T. F 
f Bat!i. Iorm* Ty of ti. city, extend 
p -ti» 'I. ttie e\t ip ..f h:« marr; tjt 
take- ; ice to-day W* lnesdiy to 
.-rt rude * arr of Bruu*A h k. 
M ■•man’s K* rie> Aid League a i 
l .r* lay a* '1 .h r. m at the house 
W\ < irk. All nieinlM-rs are r«- 
:The public are cordial- 
\. F t.KEEi.y >«-• 
1 K « ey. formerly of Co- 
F d-ly. New Mex f. 
V n. ajed df years and 5 
a -'ll nf .luilll C. Mid 
* t*r ••!.- ’■ of IP v. Henry 
F -aortb Fa 
a a ■ t- -upper at the Metho- 
»try, Thursday afternoon at *'• o'clock. 
Hi hers ..f the ■ *• are rt quested to Im* 
k. t' this is t he :ili UU a bu*.- 
it i fu attendaii* * is im- 
i i '» •. K- At- in But r. 
•' 11_ and pur* basiutf mat il 
'lie .!••». Hi mU! ha! 
repr* n‘ a put out >7 «• 
::u a and repairinj ,-i. 
ti F i-t. rn M .e 
,'ipnjoftht recent t*-rm of tourt 
_• ou; J : « ■ ontiecled a i; li 
ii st i.!• I .ludjt !*• U r- a :!!; 
■ t -f roses. ,i« a kiii'tly 
*t*' in ! one w ho > loved and 
1 jsAol.il. 
*. a id of *« vellteen 
'. -iu* in thi- city Aprii *J6, 
H* a .j» uithud to the hou-e 
a A.-tk-. Younj Woodbu: > 
in urn his* ioss. his mother 
:• a years since. 
parties who boujht the 
J ill- Luc\ i‘. M Hier. expect 
?. s-o out of their venture. 
* Tiny had favor*’ 
v ttiiiij. except what 
k. a ii Ii a .»« a ashed 
'! nan i’ nf. Much of the 
p 'i '»*>. w*s but little injured. 
: ti. l'i of. L l’erk- 
.• < i: 1111:11*1 s' h-*oi at li st k- 
m i ii* a-y sheet, entit 1 
It |s a paper pub- 
1 ir* *tf hi* school and has 
!., ifto For the sake of jaiU.” 
f Bosion, formerly **f this 
ip 11 hi' a ay to Bar H »r- 
o 
! >**V r.i '« s»'ilb ba* carried 
u-in at that resort. 
mralU known that the 
-it -tuditd i.»w ;u hi* youth* 
’•'! bim*»lf for the legal pro* 
one rea^.-ti ue abandoned the 
t.g admitted to the bar. He 
ai >j an for t»ofii<' length ot 
fr*qi.irul!> acted on eases 
him n hi-official capacity. 
Mr*. < 1 Wood of Fox boro, 
in American House, w here 
n a in nth or two. Mr. Wo*>4 
* h .1. H. A E H. Hopkins tor 
*t 'i::* of the la.kless lasting ma- 
i paratus patented, and if sat) — 
allurement can be perfected with 
■ 
~. n- the p ant will Ik- established 
Robert v uipson of Wellsboro. 
;• -lied in that town. He was for- 
w*: known in the northern and 
c >f the county and at Bar Harbor, 
r.i agent of the Bingham estate. He 
i-rai v isits to this section on business 
it* He had beeu connected with the 
■*'• '-»r upwards of forty years. 
arpenters and ra*s6ns of Bar Harbor 
*'.nke for nine hour* as a day’s work 
1 : of the time-honored ten. Each side 
nti-Mit *>r victory. Meanwhile there 
n uni tier of men idle and several 
:,re hung up*’ for want of labor. The 
«i>v*ment for uioe hours is wide-spread 
lJ 1 :<-• the carpenter* throughout New Eng- 
land. 
reive received from the Frenchman's 
an-1 Mt. Desert Land and Water Company 
a neat brochure descriptive of their charming 
1>',,ri. >orreuto. It has some 50 or more 
i dg.-*. and is profusely illustrated, containing 
!n ,n> fin* uts of places of interest, the cot- 
tig**. hotel and other buildings. It is a tasty 
1 ,,n- ,lfl'l contains much valuable information. 
— I he members of the Hancock County Fail 
A'sociation are planning to fittingly celebrate 
the coming Fourth of July. Preparations are 
D ,w being made by them for a grand horse 
Dot on that day, iu which some of the smart- 
horsemen and most celebrated horses in 
the Stale will take part. 
— Mr. David Brpwn owns a large quarry ic 
Dedham, from which, last year, he furnishec 
piv ing blocks for Bango^. This season he pro- 
poses to open up his quarry deeper and striki 
a 'ein of fine gRODiie suitable for cemetery anc 
other work that requires tine cutting or polish- 
IQtr- Mr. Brown has a siding laid on the Ban 
?or A Bar Harbor branch of the Maine On 
Dal and sajs that road offers him excelieni 
facilities for transporting his stone. 
% 
Help WiSTBt>.-Lewt9 Friend * Co. a. 
in want of an experienced girl to work c 
coats, also one to work on vests. 
—Geo. II. Partridge of Orland caught 
salmon in hi* weir Friday morning, thi 
weighed 23 pounds. It is very unusual l 
catch salmon so far up the Fa-tcrn Penobsro 
—The Boston and Albany It dlroad h; 
»*-ued a World's Fair folder containing valt 
able information. Send to A. S. liansoi 
General Passenger Agent, Boston, for a ropy 
Gov. t leaves Thursday reappointed G« 
I’. Dutton, judge of the Ellsworth municipi 
court Judge Dutton ha* made an »ier 
and faithful judge and his many friend* cor 
gratulate him on hi- re-appointment. 
— Wc have recently received several com 
municatlon* which we regret we can not put I fish because of the omission of the writer? 
1 names, as a guarantee of good faith. Anony 
moua correspondence is not available. 
— Benjamin D. \\ yatt of Boston started fron 
Ellsw orth Monday for Tunk Pond in the v I 
nnity of w hich he intend- to locate a large fi-l 
hatchery and erect some buildings for the ac 
commodatIon of sporting parties. 
— Mr. Solomon Kelliher ha- moved into tin 
house on Hancock street recently occupies! b? 
Mr-. Dora Hopkins, w ho in turn is now occu 
pylng the house on the same street owned hi 
Mr-. Eunice (i. Swell, 
Mr Frank Smith moved last week fron 
Bath, where be ha* held a government office 
to this city, where he is engaged a* book-keepei 
with the firm of Lewi- Friend A « o. Hi? 
family will occupy the house on Oak street re 
eently built by <»eo. V\ Smith, and their many 
B iend- welcome their return to Ellsworth. 
< ourt Pirn Tn •. No, 7600, A. O. F. ©1 
A of this city. have f—ued inv it at ton- to their 
third annual reception and ball, at Hancock 
Hall, next Tuesday. May !*•»,. Mu-ic by the 
’'a!, in Cadet band of S d- m. Mass., of ten 
piece-. Jean M. Mi—ml. conductor. Sale of 
kef- opened d Parchcr’- drug -ton-. Lt-f 
Monday 
•’I'h** I *s. F -h < •>nuni--ioncr at Wa*hing- 
t .ii -• n' a -!•• ii .r on to Green Lake Satur- 
day f *r the put po-e of removing the-amon 
bit iocitgo. where t lie will be exhibited at 
the \\ ,.r Fair. Th* arc a good «.m; h .f 
the li-h fha- cun be obtained at the lake, and 
" 1 " -.I -how mg of lti-bing facil ,*•- 
on Man *- in* tm| w iP r-. 
N. 11. Hi__ n- A ( at tfi,-ir -ho| m 
'V *t« r street, have a large assortment <-f 
marh.e an 1 grain!.*, of tin most improve*] 
d. -ig'i-. for *■ hi. !» ry work, and arc w,d 
e. pj pp* d to lu?nt-!i anything wanted in th :r 
ii They makes, -p*. ady of *ti am p*. :-h- 
It g work. K iiln ii ad. in another unm 
and be nun in*a *|. 
— \A *|| k Wlii be begun next week on the 
telephone liu« which i- t*. b* run from the 
Id; a! fli of It'- i!y to Ba’-ide. tc: minat- 
Sf N1 k. 1 hi- ■ w » pm in 
* It* 3 
>a n s oim-m. m ■ .fur• t _ the Miin;n* r n 
ai d part fs-r tin I in lit of the puJ.ii. It 
! pf -I. ! "Ill |; J JUt„. 1*1, 
aii-i a j.; t*e in u-e d-iriug the «muing .-*»«*n. 
\\ h?*t .uni' ii nr tiejns: a fat s' accident 
happ. t •■-! Tu- -da\. t<> or;. ,,f (#ur »*jii^*-n-. 
Mr. I ! • arr. \vh: Aik'n- -n 11 -wharf, 
apj •• n-ar tb* !.;• ami w ; n i; i- 
•' w 
-« ■«' it ;••• *■: m»d Mr « ii:_ 
to win. fn-si! .-t-t.‘ s i*l t.Jin-eif \x,-r.-f:*i 
F:n in ill. I. s If .at a me to h.« re-, m- 
at. I r. ;*• d bun fr< in hi- ; » ii, -n- po-itmi 
A Mi/';.- sltx * ! -half r‘- a i — 
lb I Kit r- Ail! *1 p ir l|»i ... k ii 
W \J Pi •. ! ,v a ii 
re- -tuimn i ! !t»- n. r- 
f'11 m* ! i- v ne -|. .! k- 
li»-’ uni a !*> -u .e rt.iinui- nt. 
1 k '-I'll- W 
; 
Idler, h 1- !! .ft •: 1 tin* d 
'• •.iTai Hot- ; K ir H ■: ;. a In !i it i ppi- 
nt 1ir*t 
a ..u i n •• *- •; d x J tli»? p <• 
a irk .if r* n v »• m.z it Ih* -u-jm ndi >1, 
I It in ! » .id »t \ n ,! 
rang* !-.■-•« t ■ c w k w 
■ otn; t> an : .v miu-e ■; j,- !, 
St ~ tor of 
-tl all)'». ..it- if ■ 1 A •. r-. A I- n A Ii .•! 
d.i\ .«t wok. I: U .■ Ii A ;1 1 !i» jaIm-1- ,.f 
tin !. A a lie r li a t ! H- f« (.?«•* u l.tke 
in r- _ur l to ttic mas 1. in rx that I..- 
in the fi ll' Mr. -’.»i a a- \»r\ nitx'b 
I a-ed A 111. the |... it ai d :! k- -! a ,r- > 
tr^'e pa: tx Ado pci feet -afetxi:, ahX kid 
of a at her. II* -.tat# -I 1* one of tile b« -'. 
if not ths \er> in-t. bunt boat that a ill be listed 
on tli it land laki tl i- -ra-s H. 
\ ; 3- it coiu| inv ..f ;itnrot liate rt i- 
!. .*- of Mr. Saniut ! Hoja! irv.h*;. at hi* 
M 
celt bran ’.he .. r,i i\ i-r-arx of In- i*:h»>-tif:.b 
Inrthd: X A l:.< -5 o' nl .■ Vs A a- 
Mr. U 
:i!l I. i! tli. ;» -’ !«:-*!• ami bs-at’x at.d 
b: I- f.s ■ •• .»*t n.Htn in r* huibtjax*. 
eoli-uini:. oil X lilt'll till AM Kills AN Im--t 
a i. he r. «../■ .I. 
-l toxx o meeting Us '4-t XX k 
« f»ii H ■ I, ,j. a niotioi, to pi;j. iia-# «i, ! and 
-h-Mi-e Ii lbs- X till) d l or* -t 
-■ ■ Ita'id: kt iitiii 
n1 > >1. lii.tii rt-. VV m. I !*• •. and 
!‘ix A Hui ks r. xx a-■ ho-s-n to a-.. t: in r! 
c ■» s»f a tUital*!* pie.* of laud, pi", n;»- a | u'l 
:»■ •! * -t .mats for th* h !. :-•• m ... J 
r* port at Hi* next annua, to a n in* 
Tb** 1 I a Max soilsart. XXI h i*> bills si for 
Hat. k H M i> !•'». uiid' th. an-; *.f 
! H Diot>; highly «;■ *k* n 
rbiw corn| o 
_ X' J., •: i. 1 !; ••11). I.t ••oil. »rt at Kuek-p or! 
Nt-minarx. Lin* ii. Malison. F *\. dt and 
Frxebur^' A* ni.-um -. u 1 at -t w a or the 
t.;m.r Hlifl) >. :i..o of th-* -III.-. 1 f ir 
r'- -u. -rt iujx r»s obtained of tn*-in!,rj> ..f 
the a-- 
I n -• m.i *!;•.a- S.piad *.f liusk-p rt 
n i-fi 'i e ..n the bar in < ain<l« n b sriH.r, h i- 
1 aX A t- :ias11 x damaged and is (bought 'O Ih- 
a '**!.» xva.** hs'Und f*• r that p it fioni 
O au 1 xx Uh a s-a:-o of t*:i «. in >-t f .% !ii. h 
* an b. -aVs-d. The M)OA S*|Uall vx i- ovVDs sl 
iu »>j ial-bar* l»x N II. Powers* of Hu* k-por 
ami U* r s-apt in. ( apt. Harriman of Pro-pes t. 
Mie a a- a trail of •**'» toll* and wa- built in H— 
x r.i l'-VJ. 
Idi- K1 -worth H’ooien Mil! ha* an inter- 
till u it .iliiiOUlirMli'-liI this* A i*ek. XX i) ll our 
r. 1. ,X I XV II *• ll> I.Iii'.i I. .r 
Mr. (no l.. Morrison, :- manufacturing some 
of the best doth ever pu 0:1 an Eistt rn Maine 
market. WtHii it It ai hi- unli is faithfully 
manufactured into t\ > ;S? u» c!o!b. r«»Ii-. yarn. 
ii >-• d»- ng to pur. !i t.*r -jell an ides. 
c Tfi'-r at wb'«!es»;e *.r till, can tie amply 
-.t: i-ti- d Uy giv lug biin a cab. 
-Ou Monday. May s. to re vviil b>- an in- 
crease of service ou :be Buck-port bran-h of 
the Maine Centra! The train will leave at the 
tine hour m the morning, but w ifi return at 
11.jo a m Leaving agatu. it win return at 
6 hi 1 vt The general summer change v» i:l 
taKi ffe-.-f on June 2n. id ains leav ing Bangor 
f*>r Bar Harbor at 7 a. M. and Bar Harbor for 
Bangor at 3 P. M. now run daily Sundays 
lU' iuded. and have l'uilmau sleeper attached 
running fiom and to Bostou. 
The following circular has been issued by 
General Manager Pay son Tucker, rela'ive lo 
steamboat arrangements. Beginning Satur- 
day. May 20th, 1*03. the steam* r •‘Frank 
Jones” will leave Kockland, weather permit- 
ting, at 6 00 a. M on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, for Islesboro, castine. Leer 
1-ie. Sedgw ick, Brookliu, Soulhwe-t Harbor, 
Northeast Harbor, Bar Harbor, Miibnc'ge. 
Jone-port and Maclnaspori, arriving at Ma- 
cbia-port at about 6.30 P. M. Returning, will 
leave Ma«hia-port, weather permitting, on 
Mondays. \\ ednesday and Fridays, at 4 00 a. 
M for Jouesport. Mubridge. Bar Harbor, 
Northeast Harl*or. Sonthwe-t Harbor. Brook- 
Siu, Sedgwick. I >eer I-ie, < amine. Isle-boro 
and Rocklaud. arriving at Roekiand at about 
b.OU P. M The ‘‘Frank Jones” vv ill stop reg- 
ularly al Isieslxiro during the summer season, 
and j*(?kignal during the rest of the season. 
Regular slops will be made at all the other 
landings during the entire season. 
—Ou last Friday evening an entertainment 
for the benefit of the Woman's Keeley Aid 
League was given in Haucock Hall. The au- 
dience was not as large as one might wish, but 
was thoroughly good-humored and apprecia- 
tive. Every artist was enthusiastically ap- 
plauded and nearly every one generously re- 
sponded with an encore. The program was 
very attractive, consisting &t recitations, vocal 
and instrumental music, thus giving a pleasant 
variety, and making the citizens realize that 
our young people have many talents, and will- 
ingly use them in be half of a good cause. Ells- 
worth's brilliant elocutionist. Miss Eva Aiken, 
wa* greeted with applause on her appearance 
and heartily encored. Little Miss Leah Friend 
promises to become a famous pupil of oratory. 
The solos of Miss Robinson and Miss Stevens, 
the male and female quartettes were finely 
rendered and much enjoyed. Miss Berlba Mil- 
liken, Bangor’s noted whistler, favored us 
with several selections in a most acceptablt 
manner. Special mention of praise and thauki 
is due Miss Stricklaud and Miss Clergue oi 
Bangor, who so kindly gave their services 
The selections on the guitar and banjo and tin 
guitar and mandoiin were positively delight 
fut. It was indeed a rare treat for an Ells 
worth audience. The “Smoked Pearls’ 
marched through many elaborate changes will 
grace and precision. The women of the K 
A. L. beartilv thank ail the ladies and gentle 
: tneu who assisted in the concert, especially 
: Mi*s Hopkins, who acted as accompanist ant 
had general charge of the rehearsals and en 
teriaicmeut. 
** —It appear* that the one-armed mendicant 
n who foisted himself on our Bluebill friends 
as will l»e seen by a card in another column 
H has met with an obstacle Id his career, viz. 
t the Bangor jail. The A>tts has this to say re 
0 garding him: 
A one-»rtued and druuken nmn who is knowi 
a' John V. (tillls, alias George A. Thomas 
was picked up in Kxehange street. Friday by Folic*man kuaide and given a ride fu tb« 
blue wagon. On Saturday in the municipal 
court he was fined if3 and costs for drunkeu- 
ness and sentenced to five mouths in jail for 
obtaining inouey under false pretences. When 
J he was arrested the police found about f*2o ip • money io his pockets, also this interesting doc- 
t timent: 
This poor man of Kastport. Me.. Mr. George 
\. Thomas, has lost his house. It burned 
dow n and he lost ail that was in it. He Iihs a 
wife and three small children, and he is going 
to raise funds to rebuild it again. It would lie 
a great charity for each one, in whose hands 
this paper may fall, to contribute a little to 
help this poor tnan. You will never miss the 
little that you give, and it will go a great w ay- 
in doing good. The hImivc was written t>y Mr. 
1 (ieorge A. Burns and Mr. Joseph Smith, w ho 
are two selectmen of Kastport. Me., and who 
have further shown their generosity by con- 
tributing £.*i each for this cause. 
This touching appeal was written upon two 
sheets of bill paper, and appended to each 
; copy were the names of many people who had 
given various sum-, ranging from l.’> cents 
to to help *Mr. Thomas’* rebuild his 
house. The whole thing amounted to fob.60, 
ami it w as evidently collected down east, none 
of the names being familiar here. The police 
consider “Thomas** a fraud, and so be was 
put aw ay for a good long time. 
PERSONALS. 
I*r \ < Minion left Orland for ht* home in 
".-1.1.4 it>. t tah. Thursday wcik. having made 
a ii u h longer \l-lt than he at lir-t Intended. 
H k .1 *«y k- went to Portland. Monday, 
on a brief hu-itu-s- trip. 
— J t- F Parsons. Fs.p, 1* in Portland this 
week in attendance on tin* Masonic se-si.»ns 
which an-lsdug lield in that city Mr Parsons 
went a* proxy f..r II. P ..f Acadia Royal Arch 
« haptcr. to the 4.rand Chapter. II* is accom 
pan led 11y Mr- Parsons. 
\ W Packard. W M of I.ygonla Ixrdgr, 
at d .1 U Nt-alii-y, \\ M of F.soteric Lodge. 
»• :.t to I’. rtlaiid Monday n* n-prcsentatlvrs *>f 
tl.* ir r.-j live lodg.- .-it the 4,rand I .slge hidden 
in Hint sty this week Y B Aiken, Grand J l» 
"f I -'•! ;a Lodge, ix al«** In attendance. 
Mr- to-.* 1 4 .t:k **f N* u tonv ille, M»*> 
"a- 1 -worth. Monday She at ptv-ent 
-la n at Ii. farm at t ranklin Road -ration 
.1 I* '...nloii, I of Frank!in wa* in town 
M lay 
Thr* f Y i’.-w rth fashionable nuxiistc*, 
Mr- v on k Mr- Julia Burk*- ati*l Mr- 
t*b- I’!,., lift f«*r Bo-t*.n. Friday night, to 
pro-* It t* til*- «>pcning- They will lx- 
ab-. nt a wc» k 
H 1 Redman reform'd Friday night, 
ft Rb'Sl- I where I.*- pn*sc(l the winter 
w :th b;- daughters Hi- mat ; friends n 'dee to 
b-art; 4ii.it N1 Redman »t*>«»d the niurney well 
at 1 tt. \*■*■::. nt health ami -pirits. 
'll 1 of 4i -" Mu.. **«•*>. 
I ■ In-t wirk «-n a vi-it t*» b!* parent- 
is* I F Hutlcr held -erv ices at the t atiio- 
;r* in berry held, !»-t 'iinday 
Ihu 1 Hr -wn f Hri>*'Vb>ti, Ma**., 
'■ -I" us f. w day- will, relative* here, re 
tor: !:»*t week Hi- father. Mr I I. 
Hr.-wn-d -wrnrth Fa -. lias imen .4uito ill. 
— Mt " II Hunlutm <*f \ mher-t. w a* In town 
Tlmr-da* 
H' M l«-» .1' t F .on-to e Mahama. 
:»rri v «-l in n ,.i-t w *. ► *m. a\i-:tV- !.!- parent-, 
M: and Mr- il M Hall 
— Mi- ii ■ ert 1 *'w«-etie\ and family left 
J -wort: I ! ur-da r. \.'-ton. Mso 
w here tin will permanently re-id* 
Mr .Hr llur lift > b n > i a' night for a 
" ■ -t« 11 :, win* ii will pr*d>ahly extend to tire 
I’m :i- ..i-t lie travel* in the intere.-t of the 
I t:. pro d >i .1 g ltol < 
Mr- « 111.- -.glint. returio-1 Ft.da. 
ft'“i Mn-*« win-re -In rijH-nt tin pa-t 
w inh w it Is friend* 
'Ir A t «*reu?t. the tem.r *ing,-r in the 1 *en 
> ::.j ■[. op, ra t o wa* the gue-t of Mr. 
a d Mr- F \ or, un ia«i Tue-day 
Mr- W am in I .a ittn Martav'.ll, l*v:-it 
g ft i- d- in tid- city 
'1 Springer ->t Frank1:- wa- in thl* 
ty M-s.dav 
Mr 1 \ i.iitre, wa* H town \Vednc*day. 
M: a: Mr- \ < Treat left fort hel-ca. 
Ma 1 u* -day 
J .i*!gi 1 \ 1 mery and wife leave for 
* •’> F .d.i •• t attend tiie \\ r! < 1 Fair 
» dw. ..i| r* in- at til*- Hay Male imp ! 
d !«• Kim rv ■ ged to go ear; to the fair on 
a count of hi- -urt dutie-. 
'If '•mall of Ih-lfnM. r. pn -, nting tin* 
l t* '.ir-ap.ir. I .. wa- here Tue-day 
M: M.iry Fran .- Hopkin* i- entertaining 
h.-r fri* -1 Mi— Mary !.«■,- Stn* kland of Bangor, 
at io i:• :i -tat. -treet, for a f. w day 
M -< ergin ! Bangor, win* ha* Iktii the 
-• II .. Mr- .1 I» II -j kin-, n-turi.o] 
Saturday 
H d H Holman leave- to day M .-dne* 
•lay f.-r a -l.-rt hu-iue*- trip to Bo-toti. 
M * " I. 'Mi-:**uHlvan. w a* ! u 
I -w rth. Tue—lay 
Mr Havid .larvi- 1- vMting rtdative- in 
th;- city 
'!r Frank F (irxy ha* reigned hi# |ieBiiiuti 
a: N-uatnr H...* and will hereafter a-.-t-t hr* 
father in hi* l-u-tne— 
I he hiii-» I laughter*’ lair. 
1 f.i u :• lie au-p. f the K.ng- 
l».xu.‘liter- *i t: and in aid of tiie public 
»■ *•: *••- V d :: liar — k Hall of. M 
•hi.- ev g M 1 \ :i, .ugh th* w*-atherwa- 
»* 1* a- rain had !*ct-n threatening ail 
the afterr.*- aid the evening wa- cloudy the 
fair w w- ! p«tr..ni/.-d and the receipt- v 
c.« ded in p, <-tat’.*Mi ■! t:.* n anager- *1 he de 
-lgi. of the ta!r wa- to repre-ent day- in the 
Week hootli- ■ *ntainii g article- f.-r -ale up 
l-r I ..it* for : da; 1 *• i.the were dee..rat 
edvv;:h odured eh«-e-e doth, and the name of 
th,-day r. pr -ent* *! w.,- prir.ted in large letter- 
overt..* fr-Mit The ladle.- attendance at the 
w e t he color- of the dc« ration -. ai d -*• 
a 11; -t :i.i were the d.-e..rat ion* arrange*! that 
th« et!e.-t «»■ very la'autiful. 
M the right of the entrance of the hall wa-a 
chi- w i. -i w* d p. a d h-r -ale artiel,- 
a; .af i■ •: do: -i ;■ w k .o, Monday -u* h 
a- ttit• -. w i-li hoani-. ■ othe- pin- lotlu hag-, 
af.d »ap ••( every variety Tin- dc-orati*»n* for 
th;- *ih w* i* ...u*- !;«-»--»*■ eloth. that o•!.>r la-lng 
•yii -dh ai of tin- i*lu, -t day in the week, and 
He -!-• i* ltd iti gilt over tiie front infortneti 
th* >.:*'r that tns- :—»h r* pr> -,-nt**d Monday 
1 he \t ..Hi on the right displayed for -ale. flat iron- and hold,*: In one eorner wa- an 
ir"!.::.g 1-iar.i oi, red with a cloth and on the 
hoard wa- a flat iron mi a re-t. on the •*p|,o*iU* 
•*rner wa- a lotlie- hor-,-. on which wervdi- 
playd garment-, fre-h from tl»t* laundry, and 
otlo-r t.-*-f ul art:* !e-. that found ready -ale. \ 
fine a*-*>rtiiient of May l-a-ket* wa-to Ik* ?**,*n 
h• r* 1 *.*• e.dor -eleeud for decoration- wa- 
piiik and Tu -day printed in green wa- plac^-d 
over tiie front of the booth. 
ping dav was arranged In the centre of the liall 
and displayed oany u-cful and beautiful arti 
< -u«h a- liand painted china and embroidery, 
a hand —inn* banquet lamp. piv-cnted t<> the onler 
y a fri.mi, also a beautiful paper shade, a gift 
from a ltangor lady. Tin booth wa-decorated 
with and iVednc-day was lettered in 
black, making the effect v» ry line. 
Thur-day represented reception day and liad a place on tin -ta^e opp.isite tne main entrance t«» 
ihe hall, lii tlii- booth were several -mall table* 
covered with lunch cloth- Ice cream and cake 
formed the attraction at the tables, but the deco- 
ration- oj rid and white rlm -r cloth, were -«► 
in autitu 1> draped. It proved one of the most at- 
; ira- live i.th- in the fair. 
«»n the left of the hall and next the-tage wa- 
a booth representing the sixth day of the week, 
wiili dec,.ration- of lilac colored cheesecloth. 
Here were found many of the articles used on 
sweeping da., -uch a- feather du-ters, sweeping 
up- and du-t pan- A distinctive feature of 
thi- booth wa- broom* cru-sed over the entrance 
and on either side. There were also offered, a- 
an e-|«-cial attraction, china and cut flowers for 
1 -ale. .*»ilver letter* informed the vi-itor* that 
tiii- wa- Friday1- ..th 
Saturday’-booth came next in order and tliat 
day. the world over, being devoted to cooking, 
it wa- furnished with fancy and plain food ami 
candles, also utensils u-ed on -uch days, as tin 
pans fow baking bread, fancy cake pans ami 
... over the front of the booth Saturday 
was printed with letter- made of beans, -ugge-t- 
iv« ni the day and New England’s favorite dish. 
A short program consisting of music and reci- 
tation- wa- arranged for the evening, but owing 
to tbe illne-- of -otne who were to take part, but 
a small part was given. Mi-* Mary Robinson 
and Mi-- Maude Stevens and Master Herbert 
M<>naghan each gave mu-ieal selection* and little 
M;-- Fannie (ireenan gave a recitation, all of 
which were well received. 
The King’* daughter* deserve much credit for 
their lienevolent w--rk which has blessed many a 
-ad home in our city, and for their efforts'to 
e-u&bliah a public reading room where persona 
who have no opportunities at home ran pits* 
their lei-ure hour* in reading the best standard 
and current literature of the day. We lies peak for them more liberal aid than has ever been 
given in the past. 
Obituary- 
CHAKI.KS N. HIGGINS. 
It is with regret that we announce this week 
! tbe death of Charles N. Higgins of this place, 
at l’ueblo. Col., whither be bad gone to settle, 
hoping that a change of climate would restore 
hi* health which had been fast failing during 
tbe last months of winter and spring. It was 
| some five or six weeks ago that Mr. Higgins 
left here to join his brother at that distant 
: city. He had hardly arrived there when be 
was taken sick, tbe disease taking tbe form of 
paralysis and from that time it seemed that his 
; end was near. He failed gradually and bis 
i death occurred on Monday of last week. Mr. 
J Higgins was an exemplary young man. Al- 
j though of rather retiring disposition, be was cordial and geuial in business and social rela- 
| tions and his friends were only limited by bia acquaintances. He was studious and a weH- 
informed man. His friendship was cultivated 
and his society was eagerly sought. Mr. Hig- 
gins was a native of this town, being tbe aon 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Higgins of West 
: Eden, who survive him. He was a brother of 
John T. Higgins, E-q of tbe firm of Deasy 
& Higgins and a twin brother of Mrs. Julian 
Emery. He was educated at Bucksporl Sem- 
inary and tbe Boston University. For five or 
six years he bad been in tbe office of Peaey & 
Higgins, where be gained the reputatioo of a 
wise counselor and an able attorney. He wat 
25 year* of age.—itor Harbor Record, 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
April Term, 1893. 
Andrew l\ Wiswell, Justice Presiding. 
John F. Knowlton, Clerk. 
James W. Patterson, Sheriff. 
Howard S. Clark, County Attorney. 
Chas. O. Barrows, Stenographer. 
Harry Austin, Messenger. 
Wednesday, April 26 
The can** of State vs. McKachearn was resumed 
The first witness was Thomas Sheehan of Bucks 
port. He testified Keep fish market; day afte 
accident Win. Patten and ('apt. Angus Nlcholsoi 
were in my back shop; heard Patten say Me 
Kar hearn was not in it, but he v Patten) was go 
j l»g to art* “(‘apt. Bill Xleh.” out of it; heart 
Patten say that McKachearu said, “Perhaps rot 
i can lick Dan, but you can’t me.” 
John Kennedy testified Take care of englm 
round house at Bueksport; passed McKachearn’: 
door April 5th. at 6.20; saw dog there with pawi 
; on step, looking at door, same dog followi 
i Patten, saw Patten In McKachearn’.-entry aftei 
Dr. Mcl.ellan was carried home 
j Dr Parsons of Buck-port testified to practical 
j Iv the same as Drs. Hmerson and Snow; wltnesr 
j hart made examination of McKachearn with Dr 
i Haines of Kilsworth; McKachearn’s shouldci 
was in bad condition, thought it would have 
N^en impossible for McKachearn to fracture Me 
l.ellan’s skull with the cane shown. 
Donald McKachearn testified Am 6t‘; was 
l‘orn at Cape Breton, came to the I'nited State* 
in 1*7". family consists of wife, four girls and 
twolmys; lived in Bueksport for 23 years; kept 
shop.in Ryder’s Bh»ek for 11 years; door to shop 
closes with pulley weight, pile of wood at bead 
of stairs, shop was 16 by 16 feet and has con- 
siderable furniture in It, shoe benches, machines, 
etc have known Dr. Mcl.ellan -luce be came to 
| Bueksport, sexen years ago, xxas often in shop. 
The doctor's house was four or five rods from 
i shop back of it. was on intimate terms with the 
doctor, doctor read papers to me, brought my 
j mall, etc. Witness named people who were in 
j the shop during the day of April 5. Dr Me- 
l.ellan came in between in and 11 in the forenoon 
and stayed till noon, doctor hel|*ed me put on 
coat; live quarter of a utile from shop. Witness 
j told of his movements on going to dinner. Dr. 
Mebellan came in to shop at 4 o'clock In the 
afternoon Before doctor came William Patten 
came in, stopped four or five minutes, Patten 
was not there that forenoon. Witness told "f 
■•titer* who were in -bop. Witness's daughter 
; '**me in about fi o’, lock Dr McLclInn -at on 
| Itench at back of shop, doctor attempted t*> go 
out but staggered and (’apt Nicholson caught 
him and laid him on side «.f leather w ith a box 
under ids head, lay there till nearly 7 o'clock and 
then tried t>> get up. <aught witness's bench and 
tipped it over; William Patten ante In amt asked 
"W here's Bill Dxwtor got up, put hi- hand <>n 
the wall, walked out. opened the door and had 
time to get lialf way down stairs, witness then 
hcanl n fall and -aid t.* Patten, “doctor must 
have fallen." witness went down stair- and -aw 
tin- doctor lying on his ba< k with left knee 
against hakcrx door, breathing heavily, witness 
called to Patten twice hut got no answer, went 
upstairs, raised window and went out on an 
awning, called to A! Genu, don't know how 
long wa- out ->11 awning, listened f*>r doctor's 
realMng and turned him partly over \ ft. 
it. I drank -\crnl time- duriug day with dif 
f* rent parti***. Hr 'l* Indian drank, when 
doctor cninf in the afternoon he wa* wnruo f.-r 
!■ I'i'T but nothing uuu-ual for liltn -aw Patten 
outxidc the door and a-ked Mm how the doctor 
wa-. wen to do tor'- l,..u*e Mr- M> Indian 
1’u-lied him away l»r Mi l.ellan helped me put 
on coat many time*. never liad any trouble w ith 
him. did not -1rik• him that day or any other 
da y. 
In the afternoon the < r-o.« examination *.f XI 
F.a* l earn wa-concluded and Mr I il w ad.' 
hi* argument f- tin* defence. xpeaking near I v 
two hour*. He wa* followed 1 County Xt 
lorncy t lark who -(• ke about the -nme length 
of time 
•fudge Wi-well then deUxrred hi charge and 
theca*ewa* xubmitted to the ury. who after 
’•eing out about 1 minute-, rendered a \<-rdl< -f 
not guilty 
Thur-day \ j r;! 
Tin- < \t ea« on the eriinitial <!••. ket wa- >tat» 
Bracy. An Indict 
*ale of intoxicating liquor*. Tin-re wa* no con 
tliet in the t*--tlniony. the rv-p>.ndent admitting 
the-ale of the li quor, t ut claimed that on the 
nd Itidi* tmeiit for l«eing a rumnmn seller *h»- 
w a- not guilty, -lie being -nly in tte- capacity of 
hoU-« keeper Id).• «.■> olid llnl 1 = tnieut wa- there 
fore "ind pro,-.-d 
County Xttorne. ( lark .1 It Heilman 
u,r State for 
During the term nearly ha- ».ei-n re 
reived in 11 (u line*. a*ide from eleven inioa 
carried to the l aw Court 
In the afternoon the fo owing ca- *wa* heard 
by tlie court 
Ku'.th S Kaudoiph v- liar riiir or Water < 
Tid- wax an a. ti .n brought by aintlff to n-co\ 
•* -u‘ ■; money w hich plaint: !T .-laim* *he was 
compelled wrongfully to pay to ihe Water Co 
f.r water n-nt f.r year 1-d The plaintiff* ..ecu 
I d til. Him h cottage at liar Harbor in the -un 
mer of l-fl Karly it; the *ea*-.n -*,,- tendered t 
defendant th« amount of the water rent for that 
year ut. a- -In lain;*, defendant n't a-* d to turn 
oil the water until the bill f..r the prut iou* ymr 
iind I'li'ii paid Plaintiff paid tin* amount under 
pr<de-t and now -eck- t-> recot.r -urn pai l. 
Defendaut claim- tiiat plaintiff paid tl.e -uni 
utitarily, and eaunot, therefore, ivom-r ti..- 
unt That at the tlun the -umwa-d. .and 
< I ! y defendant, plait.tiff had other rcniedv- f.-r 
def. mlant refu-al to turn ..n th. water The 
-ai- wa- finally reported to the Law Court. 
Ia-y A Higgins h-.-ter A IV.1 
f r PUT for Deft 
Friday. April 
Tic- forenoon wa- *jw-nt iti disposing of un 
flnifht-d l.uMtu•-*. During the time the following 
r* ’ution* w,-r« tiled and ordered t-. be -pr- ad 
U| ti the record* w ith suitable rt-reiiionie!* at tj„. 
b tober term, 1—.Cl 
/••• the 
g 1 N 
tb' bar ha- lo-t one <*f it- worthy are! 
i*roinl-tng member*. who-..- -uu »-rity'. integrity, 
fdgh “i-n-i of honor and gentlemanly Inuring 
had won from u-ail regard, fln'in, and ai.i.ro 
II’ Irnf —That though wo are -add* -tied bv 
hl-ileath, we -hall <h.-ri-h in our heart- the 
memory of hi- frank and honorable rarerr a-a 
''temiH-r of tin- a--oclatioii. a- well a* that of M- 
exetnplary character 
-That we lender to hi- at.d our 
I t'other■. John I liiggiu-. and each men.U 
in- family ourin-artf. lt -y mpath. in thl- great 
-orrow and ailli-tion. 
ourt adjourned tinally at noon. 
Tin* following divorce- luivc U-cn de< reed 
Florence (. M-r Libit Jam. A X|. 
*or. divorce decreed f..r utter d. -ertion. 
Redman for I.ihlt. 
Lettie \ Young, Libit., vs. John W Young, 
divorce decreed for extreme cruelty. 
ha-e f-.r Libit 
Sarah M. Hammond, Libit., Muse* Ham 
mond divorce decreed for cruel and abu*ive 
treatment. 
Hale A Hamlin for I.ihlt. 
Fannie Richard-on. Libit vs. Alfred W. Rich- 
ardson, divorce decreed for cruel and ahu-ive 
treatment 
French for I.ihlt. 
**— .. iidi'M, .i-. onirgr r. nani' 
divorce decreed for utter desertion. 
King for Lll>lt. 
-Tbe following rescript has been received 
from tbe Law court. 
•James McFarland vs. Stephen I). Joy. 
Rescript. 
Thi- i- a real action for the recovery of a small 
triangular-trip of land, fifteen rods' long, and 
; “l* r<ai.« wide at one end, and tapering to a point 
at the other end. This parrel lay between a 
I small i*h*ce of mud which, without question, l*e 
I longed to the defendant, ami the highway, tlie 
" bier end coming down to the shore of SkiMings | river. A verdict was returned for the defendant \N hlle some question was made a- to the precise l«*catiun of the boundaries of this -trip, the < on 
tention was mainly in reference to the occupation 
hy the defendant, lie claiming title by adverse 
) possession for thirty eight years. The evidence 
| was extremely conflicting, the partie.* them-elv. 
m»t having lw.*en on speaking term- for years, and the-ante may lie -aid of some of tlie witnesse-. 
J \\ hatever occupation of tlie land there was. it 
j wa-for lauding nurpo.-es mainly. While po«-i- My the conclusion to which We might have arrived would have been different from that ol 
I the jury, had the issue Ihuju left to us. vet we d.. 
not feel that the verdict is so manifestly agalnH the weight of evidence as to warrant the court 
] in setting it aside; there seems to have been ;i fair trial. The jury saw and heard the witnesse- 
and had a chance or forming some judgment a- 
to the weight and credibility to be given to their 
j testimony. A plan was also l»efore the jurv made hy a surveyor appointed bv the court, a? 
was also the surveyor himself. We think, aftei 
a careful consideration of the cast', and the ar 
guments of the counsel, that the verdict should 
not he disturbed. 
The exceptions are not relied upon. “Motion for new trial overrule*!.” 
Wiswell X King, John It. Redman 
tor P1IT. for Deft. 
Work of the Levi Woodbury. 
Tbe United Slates revenue steamer Lev 
Woodbury, Capt. M. S. Phillips, sailed fron 
Bangor, Thursday morning, cruising. In bei 
four mouths of winter cruising just closed tb* 
Woodbury steamed 5.896 nautical miles, ant 
boarded 363 vessels and assisted sixteen, wbost 
value was $36,600. with cargoes worth $16,520 
making a total of over $53,000. Among tb« 
• raft assisted by the steamer were a number 
of foreign vessels. While tbe Woodbury ha* 
not assisted as large a number of vessels'as in 
some former and much less rigorous winters, 
| yet tbe work that has been done was by far j tbe most arduous for many years. In addition 
to freeing tbe various thoroughfares, reaches, 1 etc., of ice as spring approached, tbe cutter 
on the 28tb and 29tb of March, relieved the 
harbors of Sargentville and Sedgwick of an ice 
embargo that seriously threatened a famine t< 
those places. 
A Card to the Public. 
Bllehill, May 1, 1883. 
A one-handed man, calling himself Georg* 
Thomas, of Eastport, Me., has been soliciting ait 
In Bluehil), because of his misfortune in losing 
his buildings by fire. lie claims to have the in 
dorsement of the selectmen of Eastport. A let 
ter received from Eastport says that the select 
men have never known such a man, and conse 
quently he never lost any buildings there by fire 
and is a fraud. 
A CITIZEN or Bmjehill. 
Advertised Letters. 
ELLSWORTH POST OFKICR. Apr. 29, 1893. 
Mr. Timothy Flynn, O. I. Moore, 
Mrs. Florence Rowe, T. D. Sullivan, 
OertruJe Stover, Mr. Mal.-om Tucker. 
Please call (or advertised letters. 
A. R. Devrrri'x, P. M. 
A Moving Sale. 
From now until we move, we will make 
a sweeping reduction, to save, moving, on 
many goods. 
10 per cent, discount on Lamps. 
20 per cent, discount on Boom Paper. 
30 per cent, discount on Pictures. 
Now is the time to buy at 
IIOLT’S VARIETY STORE. 
TOOK FIRST PRIZE. 
The State board of pharmacy recentl> aini- 
R zed twelve of the most popular medicine* in 
older to see whether they were what they 
were recommended to be. After two week* 
of careful work, they aw arded the first prize, 
a gold medal, to Me*sr*. \. P. Ordwav A t o., 
proprietors of Sulphur Ritters, it being in 
their opinion the best and ouiv strictly pure 
blood purifying medicine in flic market.— 
HVcA7ir Chemist. 
Children Cry foi 
Pitcher’s Castoria 
—Ualls and wounds on horses are unsightly 
; and objectionable. They can In* cum! w hile 
! the horse is still worked bv applying BtCK- 
mork’8 Gall I ukk 
— With t>ut little care and no trouble, ttie 
; beard and mustache can be kept a uniform 
brown or black color by using Bin klngham’s 
I>ye tor the Whisker*. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
Tou(arrlpvft With (hr KnglMi (.miguut't'. 
A clothing dealer, in Boston, advertised ali- 
wim»| pantaloon* for £_*. advising the public to 
! make haste and *ecure tin* great bargain, *hy* 
Ing. “They will not la*t long.” Pndiabiy they 
would not. Neilhtr will your health last long 
if you don’t take care of it. Keep |»r. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets In vour bouse. I’hey are in* 
disp* n*alde to every fain-, v. a* they positively 
cun* biliou*nes*, with it* ■ r.dlcs* train of dis- 
tressing ailments *b k in olache, irritability, 
constipation, ilzzun -* and indigestion ; » mic 
vclous specific tor liver and kidney trouble*, 
and a pure vegetal, e compound. Tin are 
-ugar*coated, the smallest pill* made, and the 
l(e*t, because they do a 1 they | roinise. All 
druggists *el! tin in. and the proprietors j/tt-ir- 
■intee them, and refund tin price if they fall. 
When Baby *11 *ui'k. we £»*•* her Owstorlsk. 
V\ hen r!m* was a Ohiki. ah** cnol for Curtorm 
When she liivimi' Mira, she riling to Castor;* I 
Wlien ahr ha-i«’in! !rvn. she cuv? them C’a^toria 
| 
HtK>l>\S FILLS arc e «**y, y et < 111'lent. 
The beat medical authorities bate |>ro- 
nounre.i Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to he the most 
skillfully adjj**N*d combination of alternatives 
and ton!< s know n to pharmacy. It is this fact 
w >• h has earned f•»r :t the w» .’.-meTiled title 
of the Superior Mcdieia**. 
Ellsworth Prices Current. 
CORRKCTKD 44 kHUM. if. 
M.ty I. 181*0. 
F' ir per t.b. 4 >. Coflee prrlt- 28*4e 
Super. 4 75 tea per.b-- XX. 5 2* Japan. 4ca 6. 
'e f, J5aM 
liuOs.'akt per It nugar per .fc 
lira’am per .1 '.*4 '-Tabulated. >• 
Steak. Beef— par lb l.sa 25 Tee A Alt A I 
1' rk. Iva 14 Ye!.u*r,C. HI 
Vta perib .1 a.J4 Maple. .15a 2b 
Kasu. I2a.ls M-' a»«e«--per gal 
Beef, t urned per lb ,06a Havana. ..45a 4!’ 1 
fiat*. tO Porto Klco, 42a »V ; 
Jerked, S3 gyru,. Hh. 
T-ngue. .14 Maple hyrup. It- 
fork per lb !4 fruit -per !b 
Lard—perib .14a Is fig*. 15a 2v 
fjg » Feet —per lb .08 Ka:m », .12* .*5 
Trpe—per lb .0* Brunet .lua-• 
Hama—perib .s Tttuarinw. I 
Mu'.:"’i 7«..b i.w ! l<etn >n»—per ts.x « 
I.airit per 'b lja li> '»r*s*es p*r d- .IJ» .» 
Butter-per lb lit) per ton ln Otaii .to 
Da rr. 22a.'22- Uav Seed- perlu— 
reamary. 32 Herd* liras* 2 75 
:..e»e—perib lJal7 Red Top—perib 
Kgg»-perdu* .15 Clover per 1' 
li e* per lb '.'6a1** Wood per rurU- 
flrk «• per gal 5 4>r> Hard. 10ua5 if 
Olive*—per «n ..V Dry s« ft. 2.l*Oa3 no 
Crai ke«l Wlirat—per .b *; C« a per ton 
Oat Meal—per lb Stuve. 6 75 
Meal — per bu .*72 Kgg. 6 25 
• rn — per bu *72 Blacksmith * 6.6Ga7 50 
Bar *y —per bu 75 Lumber -per M 
Oats per bu 5*' Hera ^ k. s OQalO.OO 
'Ht.-n Need—per bag IV Spruce lO.UtUlV «• 
Shirts per bag 1 I fine. 12. noaJ5 <0 
F Kr*d ;*r bag 1 4 s: tr.g.et per M 
Apples, tried per .b u*a Cedar hair a. 3.2ft 
tireen—per bbt 4-1 on*. 2 1C 
Poultry—per lb— No. I, 140 
chickens. I- •* scoots. .50 
Hens .14 Clapboards-p«r M 
Veg* tables —per bu Ultra Spruce. 25 
Potatoes 1 I Sprue* N 1. I ft. 00 
Sweet l’otat e* per It *■ » learfln*. Sft.f*) 
s.juash-per .v Ultra fir.*, 40 •< 
Bce:»- p« 4 l.aih*—per M 
« at.bage-per t. “4 Sprue* 50 
Onions- per .b Na .» perib -4a 5 
Beans- ber bu JJk’fci ■.« « tr.-nt perCtak 15 
Sa::*a*e—per lb Lime-per' ask 1 17 
Ho'og’na .12 Brick-per \1 8 * al2 C 
KDb —perib— White Lead -per lb u4ct 
Dry Cod, 05a .<H5 Hides—per ll> Ox ‘A 
f lock, '5 Cow. i.'ji 
Sa.t per cvrt 70a a Calf Skins, green .D 
Dairy—per box ,/f Beits. v5*l. < 
Oil —per gal- Tal.ow -per lb Ha.** Linseed, .6ft Rough. <2 
Ker..*ene. .In Triad, .08 
W «d- ptr It* 17a.25 
-
Tlnriue I^int. 
Ml sworth Pori 
SA1LFI* 
v, April 2''* 
n. 1, iLi'luint, Ilardy, Bo l»l.u •: 
> A11.KI > 
Thursday, A|»ril 27 
>ch K >r« -'« r. W ikufit id, Rockland 
SAII.KI) 
Frt<lay, April •£» 
>< B Samuel Lfttls rdnii, Beverly 
n.-ii 1»> Law M-nee, I’ "*-r?**n. Bo-ton 
x h >ara*i Blalsili f;.»y. Bar Harbor 
AlHHVKh 
>eh Light of the Ka tco 
A iC.lt 1 \ LI* 
>undav. Acril 3i 
Sch Victory, Potter, Deer Inland 
•SAILED 
Monday, May 1 
Sch Adam Bowlby, Maddox, Romlout 
llomrstl*- Port*. 
1? w.-Ht-sld May 1. -*h Mattie Holmes, Whit 
* nev. Providence 
H"*ton- \r Apr 2-. sch Katie Hall. Deer l-le 
sld Apr 2', -« hs Ellen Perkins, Deer I-le, Wm 
Ma*>m >wan’- Island and New \‘*rk 
\r Apr 27. s* b- H C urtis, Haskell, Deer Isle; 
Alim-, Hut* hin-. Orland 
>1*1 Apr 28, brig lEivilah. Savannah 
< hakle.hto.n — >!d Apr 2**, N'h Nellie Coleman, 
Port Antonio 
Provides* E—Ar A pi 27, seh Gen Banks, Red 
Beaeoii 
H VANN IS—Sld Apr 28, srh A 1* < rabtree. 
Calais 
Marblehead—Sld Apr 25, sch W s .Ionian, 
Mt Desert 
Ntw York --Ar Apr 2H, -rhs Jennie M Carter, 
Sullivan. Nellie Grant, Ell-worth for Providence 
Ar Apr 27, M-h Two Brothers, Bickford, Sulll 
van 
Pas* ai.'M La-( hi Apr 29, sch .Etna. Lord, 
New York 
Proven* etown—Sld \pr 28, K-h John Doug 
la.-s, Sau*lv Point for N«-w \ -rk 
I’outlan I*—Ar Apr 29, -. h F E Tower, Lihhv, 
i Boston * 
i Ar Apr 28, sch Sarah, Rice, Gouldsbtm* for 
: Boston 
Ar Apr 27, schs J. If. Butler, Hluehill for Bos- 
i ton; Chat* Cooper, Orland for Boston 
Cld Apr 29, s<hs Henry May. Randall and 
Oriole, Crapo, Sullivan ; Maud », Stevens, Pros 
peot Harbor 
PoKTSMUi'TH-Sld Apr 28, sch Glenullen, 
| Rockland 
In lower harbor Apr 28, sch Chroino, Franklin 
i for Philadelphia 
1*i.i mouth, Mass—Sld Apr 28, *•< h Hazel Dell, 
Blue hill 
Wilmington, N C—Ar Apr 20, sch Harrv W 
Haynes, Bonsey. New York 
Rockland—Sld Apr 27, .-eh Agnes I Grace, Blake, Bangor fort'uracoa 
Vineyard Haven—Sld Apr 26, g*h Mary C Stuart 
Fareira Peru 
Bermuda—Sld Apr-26, sch A V S Woodruff, 
New York 
Rio Grande do Sul—At Feb 28, sch Ellen 
Crusoe. Tapley 
ST John, N B—Cld Apr 28, sch A P Emerson, 
Day, New York 
Zaza—Sld Apr 19, brig Mary C Haskell, Perry, New York 
*■' .Spoken. 
Apr 18, lat, 22.45, Ion, 60.20, sch Alice J. Crab 
tree, from New York for Macoris 
Married. 
Ellsworth Falls—April 29, by Rev. H. W. Conley, Mr. Alvin Staples and Miss Agnes John 
son, both of Ellsworth. 
Oied. 
Obituary notices beyond the Date, Name and 
Aye must be paid for at the rate of ten cents a line. 
Ellsworth—April 26, George W. Woodburv, 17 
years, 2 months ami 17 days. 
—April 18, Mrs. Susan C. Austin, 72 years. 
Bar Harbor—April 25, Mrs. Mary A. Salisbury, 
60 years. 
Northwest Harbor, I>eer Isle—April 18, Mr. 
Stephen Haskell, about 66 years. W est Deer Isle—April 26, Capt. S. B. Morev, 
about 70 years. 
Pueblo. Col.—April 24, Charles N. Higgins, Esa., of liar Harbor, 25 years. 
Mount Desert—April 24, Wallace P., infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Tracy, about 6 weeks. 
West Tremont—April 28, Capt. James Tinker, 
72 years. 
Eddy, New Mexico—April 19, Mr. George F. 
Conley, formerly of Columbia Falls, 39 years, 5 
months tod 14 days. 
Fain the Teacher. 
“Sorrow, next Joy, Is what we ought to pray for, 
As, next to peace, we profit most from pain.” 
The best, however, Is considered none 
too good for free born American citizens; 
anti the pursuit of joy and peace, as the 
constituents of happiness, is one of the 
Inalienable rights claimed for all men in 
the Immortal Declaration of Independ- 
ence. 
Mr. Henry L. Weed, of Belfast, Me., 
has had exceptional success in the pur- 
suit of that without which, in general, 
neither enjoyment nor happiness is pos- 
sible,—good heaitn. He is a young man 
who for thirteen years, bad been afflict- 
ed with rheumatism, indigestion, and a 
cough, which last was so constant and 
troublesome, particularly since a severe 
attack of la grippe, that he was appre- 
hensive of consumption,--two members 
of his family having died of that disease. 
He suffered almost constantly from rheu- 
matism, which particularly affected his 
right foot, t»* such ar extent that he was 
friquently unable to work for days and 
even weeks at a time. He had been treat- 
ed by many regular physicians and had 
expended a large amount of money for 
various popular patent medicines without 
receiving any benefit from either. He 
says: 
"Saturday evening. .Ian 28, last, my 
right loot was «> swollen and painful that 
I could hardly stand upon It; and, on the 
recommendation of Mr K. II Moody, 
Iruggist. of Belfast, i bought of him one 
dtle each f Rudolf's Discovery and 
'vnulsion and commenced their use. 
Within 24 hours the swelling had subsided 
the pain e» a-cd, and I have not. been 
d'bd with either since. I have not 
been free fr<m rheumatism so long at 
any time during the past thirteen years. 
M\ stomach tumble has materially im- 
prov'd and is stRi improving. My cough 
hi' ablest entirely ceased. 1 have now 
taken three bottles cadi of the Discovery 
and Ktnulsion. and am continuing their 
us Ms general health is much Improved 
aid I have Increased in weight; my 
ap elite is bitter and niv capacity for 
"■•Ik much increased. In short. 1 am now 
in b. tu r health than ever before within 
ny r» «-"ilcction. and ascrilre it altogether 
to the wonderfully beneficial effect of 
the mils remarkable remedies of the 
R »d > l Medicine Co I have paid the full 
1" lee for all f the-i* which I have taken, 
and v near is give this testimonial for 
the '•*•! ft; of those who may still fie 
si.rt'oing a- I have suffered.'' 
Two Trip* Prr Wrrli 
Stmr. Juliette, 
O. A. ( IKH K1TT. UpUiu. 
•»n amt after April 17, steamer .M'LlF.TTK will 
leave .-worth -tag.- to >urrv) at H \. Si., 
"urry it 7. every M- mlav, and Thursday for 
B uehlll, BriH-klin, *ed*w i- k. >arventvll|e. Beer 
Id* No \\ >-t Harbor.. arriving In K.-Aland 
to connect with steamer- and rail for Boston 
direct. 
UKTIUSINt,. 
" '■! h'-iv •• K*-Aland at < k A M >r "i>. nr 
rival of util.' r* fn>xn Boston every Wed- 
h r No. Weat 
llarlror) Sargt-ntv'.ile dgwi. k, Bn-oklln, Blue- 
hi t. -wirr and K!! w orth. 
n rougli th get- sold «>n tard via steamer or 
mil to H -f •!. Puiggllg' checked through. 
tf-'T •>. A t IBM KKTT. Manager 
• H'. Hlt.t.lSS, Agent 
BOSTON AND BANGOR 
Steamship Company. 
Aitit t\t.i >ii \t.; | 
Steamer Rockland, 
« APT. VV. >A\V H- 1 I.K# 
will in Iter Karl -r. weathei permitting, on 
M u.dav and I hursday at * ». A M touching al 
N• -rth« a-t HsrI -r, "outhwest Harbor, >wan * I- 
.ml and Breen'- Landing, conucctlng at iio< k 
land with -learner* f..j- Boston. 
BKTI IlNIM. 
b torn Ito- Tuc-dav Aatid Friday-at'->»• P M 
b roll! It... kland, to... hlng at inu-i mediate land 
lug-, \S olne- iav s ai Saturday- at a' n;t. 
A M or u *tea t front Boston, 
b: in n.itit.!. M lav- an ! Ihurs-lav* at 7 
A M. 
P-** * Moli-K. Agent, Bar Haris.r. 
CALVIN APSTIN t, B ..-ton 
" h am ii mi i., 
to ml Manager, ilo-t.m 
INSOI.V \i \ NOTH KS. 
sTATF «»b MAINK 
11 vs. «m-k, *- —i urt of !ri-oi»encv. 
N* >TI i- hereby klvt'li that the d. -wing mat t« rs In tti** t- hereinafter iMiuicraUd, 
hive ., .m. pi.-nted to th. ..urt of insolvent > 
f >r the unty of Pan .-A. at a term of -al Court 
i-egan atePh.-.d at Fll-wuth. within and for -ai ! 
•■unty oik tile thmeenth day of April, A !■ I MM, 
f-u til. a<u..n thereupon hereinafter Indicate.! 
and that it 1- ordered by dd court that notice 
thereof pub d-h« d In the bd)-Worth Am.-rl. an. a 
n.*w -paper printed at b -worth. In said cuntv 
of llan.-.s k, once a week for three suocesaive 
weeks, that any person Interested iu either of -ald 
III liter- may :»t pear at a curt of Insolvency t.. he 
held at B k rl •• if May next, 
at lev eii ■ w 1 u tne forenoon and he heard 
then oil, and met if they -ee CRU-e. 
Ib-.iueit i*. Pei kin* of a.-tine. Insolvent debtor, 
petition i.>r t d I-charge from all debt* provable 
against In- e-tale under the Insolvency law* of. 
Maine, pre-eated !■> the debtor Indlv idually and 
a- a inemla of the astlim l.mnU-r ( ompanv.and 
appointment >>f -e. oml meeting of redlu-r-, made 
with approval ..r .Judge hi .John K. Itea, assignee. 
b: I Drum into A » .. «d Kllsvrorth. Insolvent 
d*dit.»• petit, ui f«*r ■ lit harge lroni all debt* prov- 
able agaln-t t! ::- Individual e-tate and eo art 
nershlp e-t.te under tin In— >.venev law- of 
prcscnicn uy f. hum i. ;>rummey awl 
William J. [>, umuicy, Individually anil as co- 
partners. 
Isaiah I.ord f Br-K.k-vliU-, Insolvent debtor, 
first aeeount prc-.-nt* for settlement, by Charles 
H IIoo}h r, a-.~lgi.ee 
Jan'-n « Hill of Mt Desert, first account prc -••ii'ed for m ttleuieiit bv A C. Fcrnald. assignee, 
and {K-mion tor a discharge from all debts piuv 
able against his state under the insolveney laws 
of Maine, presented by the debtor. 3w •; 
STATE OKSIIIA K. 
II \m «m k, ss '—Courtof Probate. Ellsworth, Apr. 
Term, a. i». 1*83. 
\ccounts having been filed for settlement in es- 
tates of 
Phillip 11. Humor, late of Lamoliie, d ceased. 
llcnrv Boynton, administrator. 
Augustine E. Hcyw'vod. minor, of Bucksport. 
Sew-til^, Hey wood, guardian. 
S. I.eo Hey wood, minor of Bucksport. So wall 
E. Hey wood, guardian. 
David Haskeil, late of Deer I»le, deceased. 
Stephen H. Haskeil. administrator. 
Nellie B. Dix. minor, ot Tremont. William 
Dlx, guardian 
Ordered—That the said accountants give notice 
to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of 
this orde/ to In published three weeks success- 
ively In the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed in Ellsworth, in said county, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, lobe holden at 
Bucks|Hirt, on the‘2nd Wednesday of May next, 
at ten of the clock In the forenoon and show cause, 
if any they have, why the same should not be 
allowed. 
3wltf O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge. 
AttestCHAM P. Dork, Register. 
A true copy. Attest:—Cham. P. Dork, Register. 
Messenger’s Notice. 
Office of the Sheriff of Hancock County. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss —April 13. a. i>. 1883. 
THIS Is to give notice that on the 13th day of April, a. i>. 1898, a warrant in insolvency 
was l«>«ued out of the court of Insolvency tor said 
county of Hancock, against the estate of said 
Mary W. Harrlman ot Bccksport, In said county, 
adjudge*I to l»e an insolvent debtor on pe- 
tition of said debtor, which petition was 
filed on the llth day of April, a. d. 1898, 
to which date Interest on claims Is to l>e com- 
puted ; that the payment of any debts to or by 
said debtor and the transfer and delivery of any 
property bv her are forbidden by law; that a 
meeting of the creditors of said debtor to prove 
their debts and choose one or more assignees of 
said estate will l>e held at a court of Insolvency to 
be holden at probate court room in Bucksport, in said county, on the second Wednesday of Slay, 
a. d. 1883, at D o’clock In the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. JAMES W. PATTERSON, 
Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency 
for said county of Hancock. 3wlH 
DR. BYRN, 
Medical and Magnetic Treatment. 
«rOFFICE NO. 5 WATER STREET..** 
Bllswortli, Maine. fttf 
NOTICE! 
THE annua! meeting of the stockholders of the Hancock County Agricultural Society, will 
be held at the town house in Blue Hill, on the 
tenth day of May next, at 1 o’clock p. M. 
NAHUM HINCKLEY, 
Sec’y of Hancock Co. Agricultural Society. 
Blue Hill. April 24, 1893. 2wl7 
, Public Notice! 
THIS is to give public notice forbidding all per- sons trusting William Ash or family on ac- 
count of the town of Gouldsboro. 
Geo. F. Taft, 
T. K. Hammond, 
R. D. Guftill, 
Selectmen and overseers of poor of the town of 
Gouldsboro. Swl7 
** ROYAL ** 
—AND— 
GOLD CLARION 
The tot Perfect Mia the Worli 
FORWOOD OR COAL. 
New Pattern* and New Design* In 
CROCKERY WARE. * * 
* 4 TIN WARE. 
For littnil Trade from Selected Stock. 
WATER PI PI NG,:,.}TTXKNr!oN,‘T 
/^PLUMBING/, 
In all Its branches done by my otrn W>nlmrn, 
who have the reputation of doing their work In a 
FI R*T-< !, .%*** MAWKII. 
Zinc, Lead Pipe. Sheet Lead, Cutlery, 
Ammunition nnd Fishing Tackle 
-ALWAYS IN STOCK- 
J. F. ELDBDGE. 
•L» Main Street, 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
Ilo You Ever Suffer 
Mil Headache? 
I have a Headache Powder 
that will stop it in every in- 
stance. I have sold them 
for the a-t two \ ears here 
in Kllsworth and .it my Bar 
Harbor store, and they have 
given relief in every instance. 
I have some splendid testi- 
monials from those who have 
used them. 1 warrant them 
or refund the money. 12 
IN IWIIKKS in \ B( i or 25 
cents. 
s. 1>. WI(iGI>, 
APOTHECARY. 
KI.I.SUOHTII. HAIM 
An Ounce of Preventive is worth 
more than a Pound of Cure." 
If V'li iltin't u m.t « »;'.<• ■ -r ■'t.-ip.ig. ,,f \\ it or in 
jour ll'irw-. ii-.' Ho- pi. v. um. 
THE “C-M" POWDERS. 
They Will >ot I m 11. 
If tire tr- •. ! with It;.- umaii-m. try 
THE “C-M" LINIMENT. 
IT WII.I, < | UK. 
r Horne I \ ng or I* 
Keiierally, trv 
THE “C-M" POWDERS. 
A Few !>«••••« will *»♦• t him lti«;lit. 
If jour Iforw- liti- tin N i.ih j.i n t!o' 
“C-M" CALL CURE. 
It will FlTfi-t m H j»ee <1 y < me. 
I he Itlvri I >rl\ 1 I>» !l*ht 
Will .tire fiun' Feet :i. our i.t^-l.t 
THE “C-M" LINIMENT. 
For Kale l<y ;i\\ Healer* throw^H mt the eouutv. 
>1 it u u (it < it e.l It) t.KO. 'I l-'IM.I., 
Iyrl5 No. 5 Majoe >tre«-t, HANt.OR, MK 
The Perfect Flour 
FANCY PATENT, 
$6.00 Per Barrel. 
SNOW DRIFT, 
Fancy St. Louis Roller, 
$5.00 Per Barrel. 
Pei ha,-* the reason you arc not u-'i.g "(..rains 
of (i"l'l” 1* because it costs J.V. more than many 
other go.*d brand* of flour. Did you ever think 
how small a sum it is that prevents vour getting 
THE BKsT' 
WHITING BROTHERS. 
USE MISS BEECHER S 
Hair and Whisker Dye! 
It contains no lead *»r sulphur. Washing not 
rcqulmi after dyeing as in other d\e- Whole 
sale druggist* pronounce it the bc-t single prepa 
ration ever brought to their notice. The largest 
Untie and be-t dye in the market. l'-ed exten 
sivelv by ladies. Price. .’**•. Prepared l»v W 
THOMPSON, Dockland, Me. Sold by all deal 
ers. lyrtt* 
THE PICKET LINES 
of health should be, doubly guarded at this sea 
son. The air reeks with chilly moisture, tlie 
weather is changeable ami unceitain. 
These conditions are 
Terrible Danger Points 
for the lungs and pipes. Beware of the cold, tht 
cough, the chest pain, the inflammation, 
The Deadly Pneumonia, 
the racked lung, the dreaded Consumption. 
Put on duty on*y the strongest guard, the old 
est and most faithful stand-by, 
Dr. SCHENCK S 
PULMONIC SYRUP. 
Break up your cold at once. Stop your cough 
Drive out that inflammation In time* Defy that 
Pneumonia. Cure'hat Consumption. 
The Pulmonic Syrup 
acts quickest and surest of all remedies on the 
lungs. The oldest and best approved standard 
for every lung trouble. 
Dr. Schenck's Practical Treatise on Disease* 
of Lungs, Stomach and Liver, mailed free to ah 
applicants. Dr. J. II. Schenck A Sou, Philadel 
phia. Pa. 
Great Discovery. 
"J friend in need is a 
1 friend indeed. 
Store Reliable than either Tansy 
or Pennyroyal. 
If you want a perfect regulator for the monthly 
period, one that never fails, safe and sure, ad- 
dress Franco-Ambrican ChkmicalCo.,Boston. 
Mass., and receive, free of charge, our book. 
Relief for Ladies. Be sure and name this paper. 
Iyr7 
Geo. R. Hagerthy, M. D 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE SHALL BE AT THE 
-RESIDENCE OF- 
MR. 6E0. PETTIN6ILL, WEST SULLIVAN 
OFFICE HOUBS—6 TO 9 P. M. 
49*Telephone Connection. 
West Sullivan, Jan. 30. im. US 
Pianos 
AND OTHER flUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS, 
Strings, Trimmings, 
Books, Sheet Music, 
SEWING MACHINES. 
S. J. CLEMENT, AGENT, 
RODICK BLOCK, BAR HARBOR, ME. IvraS 7
Wc are Still AgentsD° You want a shirt ? 
YKN, you will say when you 
hear the price at which we arc 
selling them. As sizes are brok- 
en we have decided to have an- 
other break in the prices. 
A $1.75 Shirt for $1.25 
1.25 •• 1.00 
1.00 •• •• .79 
.75 •• .60 
This lot contains at least 10 kinds of 
I 
Outside Shirts. 
ALL NEW GOODS 
Bought This Full! 
DO NOT MISS THIS SALE ! 
H. M. BYRNE & CO., 
No. Water Street . 
M-Sn is Here I-18BS. 
-A ikI so is <>ni‘- 
Sprint* Line of Goods. 
By April 1st Our Stock will bo Complete, 
Includingthe Novelties of the Season. 
Dress Goods, Hosiery & Underwear. 
Mens Furnishings. 
G. W. McDonald & Co. 
Carpets! Carpets! Carpets! 
WITH ANOTHER ADDITION TO HIS 
ALREADY EXTENSIVE STOCK 
-OF COODS. 
We Will Open this Week a New Department 
CONSISTING OF 
: CARPETS, GARPETINGS, : 
Straw-Mattings, Oil-Cloths, 
Dugs, : Art-Squares, : Draperies, 
Ami i-vvrythiiK; usually 1 irrii il in fir t-. 1.i-~ ('jq.rt S: 
\\ i.rwr .1: t! :: ’i.i!\ 
In.--- we undertake In vetiturir _ in the 
we mean t*> carry it on a scale larjre .■ i.• u_r!. t- 
j retain our reputation >>t 'iTering the 
M Aartnat of ki 
EAST OF BOSTON. 
Our *»tvle- and Pattern- are ri.t.t. a- the wind' 
Mo. k has In ell |. fed (r nn the -t (.arpe 
Manufacturer* of New York and Philadelphia 
Our Prices are Right, 
for we are in a condition t<- 1 uy our goods right 
In order to make tht,* l«u-ine-* a -uor- we wil 
offer 
Bargains in the Same o 
Not to be Found Elsewhere. 
Our stock consi-t- .*f 
INGRAIN. LOWELLS. 
in good a-aortment* and at prices low enough t. 
down nil competition 
OIL CLOTHS 
\ \ i» 
Straw Mailings 
the eheitpe-t at wlii> h tin", a >• it u —.id 
Draperies ail Curtains 
hi all tirades and l^ualiti. W. will a!-., open 
tt:i- week ..ur f ull line f 
DRESS GOODS. 
SILKS & DRESS TRIMMINGS. 
are arriving and the -t“« k will he < omphte by 
I April 1-t. 
We added to our stock largely this season and 
No Handsomer and Larger 
$ Assorted Stock * 
Can be Seen Anywhere Than at Our Store. 
invite the ladies to look at the Latest Novelties out 
this season by calling at our store. 
M. GALLERT. 
NOTICE. 
OWING to poor health 1 am obliged to leave my blacksmith shop and business. 1 have all 
the tools belonging to a first class establishment 
for ship and mill work, which 1 shall sell on or 
before thirty days. All owing roe for tools are 
requested to call and settle witldn the time named 
above, or their demands w ill be left with an at- 
torney for collection. 
A. K. WOODWARD, 
BLEMVORTa, MAINE. 
4wl5 
Dr. E. C. W4SV8 NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT, a 
specific foi Hysteria, Dizziness. F'its. Neuralgia, Head- 
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by alcohol or tobacco. 
Wakefulness, Mental I>epression. Softening of Brain, 
causing insanity, misery, decay, death. Premature Old 
Age. Barrenness. Loss of Power in either sex. I rapotency, lieucorrhtea and all F'emaie Weaknesses, Involuntary 
Lo?ses,Rpennatorrh<ea caused by over-exertion of brain 
Self-abuse, over-indulgence. A month’s treatment. $1. 
6for$6, by mail. We Guarantee six lanes to cure. Each 
order for 6 boxes with IS, will send written guarantee 
to ftsfuud if not cured. Guarantees issued only by 
SoW by all Druggists. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigen 
Makes the hair solt ami l. 
•*l have used Ayer's llu \ for 
dearly five y«ars, and my Irui i-n.-.-l, 
• glossy, and in an excellent siair « ; | 
ervatioii. 1 am forty year*ol«l. im.i hv.t 
ridden the plains fui lw« ii!\ ;i\. \,-ai*." 
Wla. IT III > Otf.rj M,v M !, .. I .!.' 
New a-ile. Wyo. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
Prevents liair fr.nu falling out. 
A tiuu «»t ;« s ago,» •'I'omuien* 
riation : a m :• n-I. I began t > u-< \\. s 
H nr \ to •'lop Jht* hail t: ml .! 
out atul eve:.I it* t. 11jiI.gray I lit 
first ell is w u* nio-t s„ i-ia« i.*ry. 
Oceasitn »! applications smee haw kept 
my liair tliiek and <>f a natural color."— 
11. K. ltu.* ham. McKinney Texas. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
K. .-ton s liair attrr fours. 
Over \< arago 1 l ad a severe fever, 
and wlu n 1 recovered, rn\ liair began 
i.. fa;; <>in and what little remained 
ttirtl'd. -I.iv. r•?!,- v ,||.,us lelil.ili.-S. 
hut withoiii siif.-css, nil at last l began 
to us*- Ayer's Han Vigor, and now my 
hair is growing rapidly and restored 
to its original coku." Mis A « <>din». 
Ihghton. M 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
Prevents Dair fr«»rn turning gray. 
My h was ripid'v turnii gray and 
falling one bottle <f AVer's Hair 
V 'I has remedied the troiib e ..in, my 
hair ts now it* original color and full- 
ness 1 Mikrupa. C'eveland. <» 
Prepared v 1 »• a <' A #>r v <' T w \1 w 
Suid 1 y 1' as.- I erfiim.ru 
Iyr26hc4thpnrir 
Food = 
Digestion = 
Complexion 
are all intimately connected — 
practically inseparable. Though 
the fact is often ignored, it is 
nevertheless true that a good 
complexion is an impossibility 
without good digestion, which in 
turn depends on good food. 
There is no more common cause 
of indig. stion than lard. I a i the 
bn^iit uou-ckeepcr use 
On & 
corro LENE 
o % 
The New egetable shortening 
and substitute for lard, and her 
ehv ks. w ilh those of her family, 
will be : ,r more likely to be 
•• Like a rose in the snow.” 
Corro:.!.‘-.E is clean, delicate, 
healthful rmd popular. Try it. 
J L K. F A; R 3 A b X a CO., t..' ■ : si.,,, v. mis ; a. 
) So:: M mi. Ml 
E~ ljr4 rn>4t!.j 
JThe Best end Purest Medicine? 
EVER MADE. 
/, .Wl t w11. d ri v t h e H k m f u n y. 1. 
Z^L»y«!rm, and mai.e your fi.ii 
-'■1 :f> and hi. tii. ThoiM' 
And niotthm 
y.' ‘/Xfflia h mar y ta-auty •9 /]Vari Impure I 
•ty O^^^blood, an<f can !•«. j ^ ^Xri linasl -'.I 
r> d* Tjktiii e. if y< I 
« 
great I 
□ □ 
I I 
S eM^oV I 
BThe 
DowlSA; .. "a _■ 
... it :■ v. < V -- %f I 
and < h* a|H * W > I 
■lie Try tr, t '*✓> \ I 
,v I 
1 
^v, y 
B3 
Don’t Wait. Getit aionci^W f u 
If voti a-f* gnfT-ring from K:• i- |!| 
n**v and vt'h to 1 5SJ 
1 a_.. us,- >1 LPIll tt BUTLU>. Ill 
1 bey never fail to cure. § ;§ 
s. ■ 1 -J i*t nt stamps to A. I*. orduav A Co., 
It. si. Mar.-,, for beat medical work published? 
lrr4?*4thpnrtn 
is the < >nlv pure 
I)h(»s|ihatic baking 
] >n\vder made, and is 
recommended 1)\' 
IMivsicians <»t all 
schools as healthful 
and nutritious. 
lyrifllttipnrni 
might mean Live Forever, and 
we wish you might if you so de- 
sire ; but L. F.,” as we best 
know the letters, are initials ol 
L. F.” Atwood, the originator 
of those famous Bitters, which at 
any season make life worth the 
living to the poor sufferer from 
disordered stomach or liver. 
These letters in red ink on the 
wrapper of True “L. F.” medicine 
should be your guide in buying. 
35 cents of all dealers. 
Irrtftithpnrm 
STRENGTH, VITALITY, MANHOOD. 
W. H. PARKER, M. D.,No. 4 Bulfincb at., 
Boston, .Mass., chief consulting physician of the 
PEABODY MEDICAL I NSTITL TE.towhom 
was awarded the gold medal by the National 
Medical Association for the PRIZE ESSAY on 
Exhausted Vitality, Atrophy, Nervous and Physical 
Debility, and all Diseases and Wemknm of Man, 
Alinrf^the young, the middle-aged and old. I 11U L V Consultation in person or by letter. 
W w IILW Prospectus, with testimonials, FREE. 
Large book. THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR 
SELF-PRESERVATION, The Prieb Essay, 
300 pp., 125 invaluable prescriptions, full gilt, only 
f i,oo or mail, double seated, secure from observation. 
Dr. Parker’s works are the best on the subjects 
treated ever published, and have an enormous sale 
throughout this country and England. Read them 
now and learn to be STRONG, \ IGOROl S Ad 
MANLY. Deal Tbtself.-Medical Review 
ir*« 
t 
Book-World. 
When the dim presence of the awful Xighl 
Clasps in its jewelled arms the slumber- 
ing Earth, 
Alone 1 sit beside the lowly light 
That like a dream-fire flickers on my 
hearth. 
With some joy-teeming volume in my 
hand — 
A peopled planet, opulent and grand. 
It may be Shakespeare, with his endlest 
train 
Of sceptred thoughts— a glorious pro 
genv— 
Borne on the w hirl wind of his mighty brain 
Through vision-lands forever far anc! 
free— 
His great mind beaming through these 
phantom crowds 
Like evening sun from out a wealth oi 
clouds. 
It may be Milton, on his seraph wing 
Soaring to heights of grandeut yet un- 
trod : 
Now deep where horrid shapes of darknesf 
cling. 
Now lost in splendor at the feet of God; 
j Girt w ith the terror of avenging skies, 
Or wrapt in dreams of infant paradise. 
It may be Spenser, with his misty shades, 
Where forms of beauty wondrous tales 
rehearse; 
With breezy vistas and with cool arcades 
Opening forever in his antique verse 
It mav be Chaucer, with his drink divine, 
His tabard old. and pilgrims twenty-nine. 
1’erchance I linger with the mighty three 
Of glorious Greece, the morning-land of 
song. 
Who bared the fearful front of Tragedy, 
And soared to fame on pinions broad 
and strong; 
Oi watched beneath the Troian ramparts 
proud 
The dim hosts gathering like a thunder- 
cloud. 
No rust of time can stain Oui vote’s mail; 
In wonted rest his lance securely lies; 
Still is the faithful Sancho stout and hale, 
Forever wide his wonder-stricken eyes ; 
And Rozinante, bare and spectral steed. 
Still throws gaunt shadows o’er their every 
deed. 
Still can 1 robe me in the old delights 
Of caliph splendor and of genii grim : 
The star wealth of Arabia’s thousand nights 
Shining till every other ught grows dim ; 
Wander away in broad, voluptuous lands. 
By streams of silver and through golden 
sands. 
Still hear the storms ot Catnoens hurst and 
swell. 
His seas of vengeance raging wild and 
wide ; 
Or wander by the surging fires of hell 
With dreaming Oante and his spirit 
guide; 
Loiter in IN trarch’s green, melodious grove 
Or h«r»« M tU T......1.,, .. 
What, then, to me is all your sparkling 
dance, 
W ine-purpled banquet, or vain fashion's 
bla/e! 
Thus roaming through the realms of rich 
romance, 
*!d Book-World and his wealth ot royal 
da\ s. 
Forever with those brave and brilliant ones 
I hat fill Time's channel like a stream of 
sun- I 
Fogs. Mists, and Clouds 
’I he-v are all ot tin* same nature. 
Ihov arc simply particles of water or 
b e whicli have formed at point- w here 
.rrciit> o. air of different tempera- 
tures me t ca- h other, but not in -nffi- 
cient quantity to produce raindrops. 
Clouds are formed wherever the air, 
in rising, i- cooled enough to ondense 
vapors. \\ 1 :i th ail is quite dry. 
cloud- will n.»t be formed until a t.i^h 
point is reached, i? at all. When it ;s 
w. i! saturated, they may be formed 
low as to touch the earth, and are 
then called fogs or mists. 
/'♦», — I)cw. like rain. fog. etc is 
caused by the cooling of the atmos- 
phere. The earth during the night be- 
come* Cooler than the air above it. and 
tends to condense m nature from the 
air which comes in contact with it. 
1 here is less dew on a cloudy night, 
because clouds prevent the earth fr m 
fooling They ohstruct the ray-ot heat 
a-these pa-s from the earth, and turn 
tli in back, thus preserving an equality 
of tempo at tire between the earth at.i 
the air. 
A strong wind prevents the forma- 
tion of dew by keeping the air well 
mixed, and leaving no part of it in con- 
tact with the ground long enough to 
become cool and deposit moisture. 
A slight brec/c increases the amount 
of dew by removing those portion- of 
air w hich have already deposited their 
moisture, and bringing other f ortions 
successively in contact with the ground. 
The quantity of water that f ini- up 
on the ground a- dew is much larger 
than i*> generally supposed. It i» lv a 
portion of it that appears in the morn 
ing on the blades of gia-s A large 
part is absorbed into the soil. 
In Great Britain, where dew§ are 
heavy, it is estimated that the whole 
amount deposited in a year would be 
equal to a depth of several inches of 
water. In »tne tropical regions it is 
depo-ito fast as to be equal to a 
light rain. 
/ V »t.— Frost is simply frozen moist- 
ure from the atmosphere. When the 
would form falls below 32 degs., tlie 
point at w Inch w ater freezes, tbe moist- 
ure condensed from the air, instead of 
forming dew, forms crystals of ice, or 
frost. 
When there is no dew, there can he 
no j*rost i»f this kind, and vegetation is 
not injured unless the temperature fall- 
low enough, and remains low long 
enough to freeze the sap within the 
plant.— H mu lute's Principle* of .dgrt* 
culture. 
Mammoth Eagle Carved in Iron. 
Japanese patience is proverbial. A 
remarkable example of w hat it wil, ac- 
complish when combined with manual 
and artistic skill is to be exhibited at 
the Chicago lair. It is a hand carved 
iron eagle, the work of a Japanese ar- 
tist. Shinjiro Ita-o. of tlie province of 
Ki i. and it took him just five years to 
make it. 
It is tvvo feet iu height and measures 
from tip to tip of the extended wings 
five feet, the weight being 133 pounds. 
The bead is so constructed that it w ill 
swerve from side to side like a live 
bird. 
The bird lias more than 3.000 feath- 
ers made separately bv baud, the lines 
ou each numbering several hundred, 
and many of them of such remarkable 
fineness that in order to preserve their 
uniformity of appearance a fresh tool 
had to be employed after cutting three 
or four of them. This w ill give some 
idea of the patience and care required 
; for the successful accomplishment of 
i the work. 
Shinjiro Ita o captured two eagles. 
One he killed and stuffed and the other 
he kept alive. He used both as models 
so that while engaged on the work he 
might study the bird l>oth in repose 
and in action. 
How to Keep Children Covered at Night. 
A carefui mother keeps her children 
covered at night by pinning the bed- 
I clothes to the mattress at cither side. 
With horse blanket safely pins she will 
find no (rouble in piercing tbe thick- 
ness of blankets and 3pread. Auother 
wav is to make nightgowns of flannel, 
with long skirts attached, alike for boys 
and girls, until they are o years old. 
These have a hem and shirring tape at 
the bottom, and when they are in bed 
the tape is drawn and tied, leaving the 
restless legs free to toss without un- 
covering. 
—It is claimed that tbe average yield 
of beans per acre is not far from that 
of wheat. 
Hanging on to Boach. 
The Senate adjourned without taking 
action in the case of Seuator Roach. The 
Democratic members are still in great con- 
cern about the law. They enacted a most 
diverting comedy on Friday week, when 
Roach, who had sat silent in his seat for 
the last two months under conditions that 
would have made any raau in whom resid- 
ed the smallest instinct of honor squirm 
with humiliation, made the calm announce- 
ment that he desired the resolution of in- 
vestigation to pass, and that he would long 
ago have made such a request had he not 
| been restraiued by the advice of friends. 
“The advice of friends!” Think of it! 
What friend advises an innocent man to 
>it still under a shameful imputation? 
What friend suggests to a man who has 
done no wrong that he sileutly endure re- 
proach for so much as the fraction of a 
second? 
Hut even in declaring at so late a day 
that he wished the investigation to pro- 
ceed, Roach made no formal protestation 
of innocence. Knowing that the records 
in the oftlce of the Controller of the 
Currency identified him as the Citizens’ 
Hank defaulter, and contained a complete 
story of his crime, he could not very well 
have done so. Still, Ills silence simplifies 
the i*sue. It leaves the Democrats stand- 
ing on an admission of guilt and a plea 
that because It had to do with a crime 
committed prior to the date of Roach's 
election, the Senate is unable to inquire 
! into it. For the honor of the country, but 
especially f«»r the honor of the Senate, we 
regret this disgraceful partisan position. 
The Democratic party will regret it. The 
Democratic Senators will regret it. They 
will live to learn that the people of the 
Fnited States despise them for the course 
they have taken in this matter. If. when 
Roach's record was first exposed, they had 
honorably demanded that he prove his in- 
nocence or resign, notifying him that if 
he failed to do either one thing or the 
other they would vote as a party for his 
expulsion, they would have commanded 
the respect of the people ami a degree of 
confidence in the general rectitude of their 
intentions which would have commended 
their action on all partisan questions as at 
; least sincerely meant for the country’s 
good. They have lost a great pportunity 
j to be men ami patriots, and they stand out 
not merely as partisan*, but as men to 
whom the political power of the moment 
is of greater value than the respect they 
owe to themselves, to the great body of 
wMch they are members and to the nation. 
The people understand the Roach mat’er 
pretty well. Kxpressed In a sentence, it 
i* thi- Roach has committed a c rime f>r 
w hich, had he not escaped punishme nt by 
fi ght, he would have been sentenced t•» 
penal servitude and forever deprived of 
the rights of citizeuship; but he is one of 
h wry narrow Democratic majority in the 
Senate; he was elected from a Republican 
State and by a Republican Legislature, 
under conditions that justify the gravest 
suspicion of the methods to which resort 
wa- had to elect him; if expelled, he 
would undoubtedly be succeeded by a 
Republican. and the Democratic Senators 
refu-c to consider the case as one in which 
any action can lie taken Kvery citizen "f 
the I nited State- should !><• put in p 
-ion of these plain, undisputed fact-. 
V' »■- V rA Tribune. 
The Display of Bridal Gifts. 
l a-hions in New ^ ork remind 
«d the scriptural allegory relating to 
the brevity of human lit.-. A new mo.lt* 
-prings up in the nighttime, is fresh* 
c ed into blooming bv the dew <»f pop 
ii .«r favor. then, like n fr.igile tlow»r, 
w: her- ill the iiinc :i«l«* heat f riegh t. 
or cut d wn ami cast into the fn-»\ 
to':,:tcc of oliln ion. I was 1 i-t wv.-k 
m«*\ed to this profound reflection n: a 
t:i-liioiialdc wedding-i. cept i m. wheie 
ul! the bridal gift- were di-p!avt 1. 
If i- i.' t very long ago tDot tin- 
|»i i* ic« w Ms voted Vtiigar. o-tenliitu.i,s 
and iiidi-t reet. Without a word ! 
xvurniug xx h.it-oever, we tona l our ho: 
est pr. : idiecs cast ill our teeth, aud nr. 
irrcsi-tib’e dc-vnutel made that w<. a 
ept the ♦ xv regime w it Si shouts of j v. 
L-. today it i- highly con mendahlo 
to di-p iy wedding gift- for the edifi- 
■jxtion, amusement, or admiration of 
one’s guests. 
1 h»- library i- now deemed the prop- 
er place tor the holding of the exhibi- 
tion. and no ordinary amount of taste 
i- shown in the grouping and placing 
i it. ( hina. -ilv. r. glass, naperv, 
u -a-brac, f».•• k-, pictures, bruize*, 
marbles, and even ponderous piecea of 
furniture, are set about with admirable 
t i-tc. Here, after congratulating the 
bride, guests hurry t«> sen what lias or 
1m- not been given, and to gauge the 
state of the He .Junes’ finances 1 #v the 
present they offered. Kxery one’s card 
is carefully laid on or near the gift 
g veil ; and at the last wedding of the 
kind I attended, a flunky in simple 
lixery lingered carelessly in the door- 
way. He was there ostensibly to ren- 
der any services needed ; but from ex- 
cellent authority I heai he was in real- 
ity a private detective. bnu^r>>t's 
/ it:. M f.,r 1/ 
Lightning Rods on Ships. 
i he method- adopted to protect ships 
trom lightning are now so nearly per- 
fect that it i- only at long intervals 
that we hear of a vessel being harmed 
in any way from that cause In the re 
cently constructed men-ot-war great 
care lias been observed in the placing 
of the lightning rods affixed to the 
masts. 
In some cases branches have been 
run from the masts aloug the spars, 
each tipped with a solid platinum point. 
Several methods of sheathing are now 
being experimented with, and it seems 
that ou those vessels containing a con- 
siderable amount of explosives, the rod 
will be run across the deck from the 
point where the mast enters, over the 
side and down to the sheathing 
There can be little doubt that this 
w ill prove the safest plan yet devised. 
Human lives are far too precious to at- 
tempt any experimenting with, and the 
<dd motto, -In time ol peace prepare 
for war,” is especially applicable in the 
case ol those vessels carrying magazines 
loaded to the decks with our modern 
explosives. 
Mmitlmlie. 
Miss Clara Smith commences school 
at Hast Sullivan, Miss Josephine Clark 
at Dyer’s Hay. Miss Lillie Small iu 
this place. 
The hum of the saw is once more 
heard. 
Miss Ruth Smith was the guest of 
Miss Alice Smith last week. 
Miss Addie Cushman Bpent a few 
days last week at her grandmother, 
Mrs. Sherman Smith’s. 
Mr. S. A. Smith baa commenced bis 
summer’s work at Mdbridge. 
We were very sorry to bear of the 
! death of our kind editor. His family 
have our sincere sympathy. 
A gloom was east over this town by 
the sad drowuing ol Messrs. Henrv 
j Stevens and Howard Dutton. They 
will Ire sa lly missed by all. 
Apr. 24. 
Marlboro. 
Mr. Samuel Hunker from Franklin is 
visiting at H. K. Martin’s. 
School commenced the 17tb, Miss 
Helen Wooster, teacher. 
Mrs. William Gerrish made a short 
visit to her mother and other relatives, 
last week. She has just returned from 
Boston w here she has been stopping for i 
the past winter and has now gone to 
Bar Harbor where she will take hoard- 
ers the coming summer. 
Miss Myra Hodgkins has been quite 
sick but is much better. 
B. K. Martin has at last succeeded 
in getting off his vessl, the Isabella, 
which has been hauled up this winter. 
He will start soon. 
Mr. Woodbury Bowden expects to 
leave next Monday for Portsmouth, 
N. H. 
Apr. 25. Mat. 
ABSOLUTELY FREE. 
4 Thrilling Book, To Any 
Reader Of This Paper. 
Tells All About the Indians. 
lAtMt Publication In IU Line, Fntttlai 
M Life ami Scenes Among the Klckagn 
Indian*”—Contains Nearly Two Hundred 
Pages— Sent Free to Kvervbody. 
In order to make the public familiar wttfe | 
tba habits, manners, custom* and history of 
one of the oldest tribes of Amertoan 1% 
tflans extant we have published at greater ; 
pense a large edition of a work entitled 
"Life and Scenes Among the Klckapoo In. 
dians." All their pecnl lari ties, tradition^ 
habits In fact, their whole life and custom* 
ore told in a manner which will Interest the 
reader and hold attention to the end. This 
book also explains oar connection with th« 
tribe, how it came about an-1 what has corns 
from it. The book, however, is in no sens# 
a mere advertising painplet; but one well 
worth a dollar If it were published to be sohL 
We shall not publish another edition for pub- 
lie distribution, and after the present one is 
exhausted, the book will either be out of 
print or sold by the book dealers at the prle# 
named above, or more. 
While tins edition lasts we will send a copy 
to all who apply enclosing three 2 cent 
stamps to pay co-d of postage. If you want it, semi now and save disap- 
pointment. 
YVe wili guarantee to All all request* re. 
reived within the nc\t two weeks following the app* aranoe of this advertisement, but 
may not he aide to do so later. It is f<*r your 
Interest therefore to send at on.v. Address 
11 KALYA BIGFLOYV, 
121 Grand Avenue, New Haven. Con** 
ACID PHOSPHATE. 
An agreeable preparation 
of the phosphates, for Indi- 
gestion. Nervousness, Men- 
tal and Physical Exhaustion 
Recommended and pre- 
scribed by Physicians of all 
schools. 
Trial txittle tmiled on receipt ofcents 
in -t.mrpv Kumlord Oiemtc.il Work.. 
I 'r M :. :i R I 
ly r-.miipnrn. 
Norjs 
Sucb 
CONDENSED 
i'Aioce 
f\zat 
V.*kes an every-day convenience of an 
olJ-tim; *"vnry. Pure and wholesome. 
Prepared witn -^’’ipulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
p: .age makes two large pies. Avoid 
in.'at. -s—and insist on having the 
NOM: Si 'OH brand. 
MERE El I .* SOUI.E, Syracuse, N. » 
1 •. rfi rirni4thp 
CHIMNEYS SMOKE 
as they can't chew, 
but everybody can 
chew or smoke 
Tobacco. 
It is fragrant and lasting, 
sweet and savor)-. 
Iyr33nrn>4th|> 
WflNTEDl 
Reliable and Energetic men 
-„to solicit orders lor Trees 
Shrubs and Vines, on Salary and 
Expenses from the start. T 
S. I. CU50S, Nkwtjbu. ilSIBU. IUM 
NTATE OF MIME 
Hanohtk, 88 Court of Probate, Ellsworth, 
April Term, a. I*. lMfi. 
A petition having been filed by the widow of Donald Nicholson, late of Buckspori, In said 
county, dc< a.-ed, for an allowance out of the per- 
sonal estate 
Ordered, That said petitioner give public no- 
tice t<» all ih-rson.- interested, by causing a copy 
of this urtliT to be published three weeks succes- 
sively in the KH-worth American, a new.-paper 
printed or published in ElDworth, that they may 
appear at a Court of Probate for said county, to 
l»e held at the Probate office in paid Bucksport, 
>»n the second Wednesday in May next 
ut ten o'clock in tiie forenoon,*and show cau.-e, if 
any they have, why the name should not be 
granted. 
3wl6 O. P. CUNNINGHAM, .fudge. 
A tru_* ropy, Attest —Chas. P. Dork, Register. 
To the Hon. .Judge of Probate within and for the 
county of Hancock. 
THE I'NDEttMGNED, Th mas S. Liscomb. guar'Ilan of Cura I. Waniwell. minor aud the 
only heir of Samuel H. Waniwell. late of Penob- 
scot, in the county of Hancock ami state of Maine, 
decease*I, re*q»ectfully represents that said minor 
is possessed aud owner of tiie following described 
real estate situated in the countv of Hancock and 
State of Maine, ar.d bounded and described as 
follows, to wit The homestead of the said Sam- 
uel II Waniwell, situated in said Penobscot, con- 
taining elghty-two acres, more or less, for a more 
particular description of the same, reference be- ing had t*» former deeds; one given from Samuel 
Wardwel! to Moses Waniwell, <lated April 16th, 
1839, and reconled In Hancock Registry of Deeds, 
one dated June 17, 1857, aud reconled in vol. 10a. 
page 106, one da ed October 3d, im *. and one giv- 
en by Pelatiah Hutchings to said Moses Ward- 
well*, deed dated Nov. 16, 1850, and recorded in 
said Registry in l>ook 269, page 47u, and one deed 
from Jeremiah Waniwell, administrator, to Moses 
Waniwell. dated sept. 25, I860, and reconled in 
said Registry, vol. 118, page 94. Also one other 
piece desertliet as follows: Beginning at the 
northeasterly corner of land occupied by Eben 
Hutchings to laud of the late Tavlor Waniwell; 
thence • orthwesterly on said Wardwell line six- 
teen rods to Ward well’s northwesterly corner; 
thence northeasterly on said Wardwell’s head line 
to the northwesterly corner of the homestead 
larm of Vespasian Waniwell; thence northwest- 
erly three and one half rods to a cedar tree; 
tben.:e southwesterly four and one-half degrees 
west to lan«4 of Kberi Wardw ell; tnence southeast 
crly on said Wardwell’s Hue to the place of begin 
nlng containing eight and one thin! acres more o 
less. Excepting ami reserving from the above 
described lands a lot of about four square rod* 
used as a burying ground and a lot of about three 
acres leased and as*d for a brickyard; that said 
estate is unproductive of any benefit o said minor 
ami that it will be for the Interest of said minor 
that the same should be sold and the proc°eds se- 
cured on interest, therefore prays your honor that 
he may Ik? authorized and empowered agreeably 
to law to sell at private sale the above described 
real estate, or **uch part of It as In your opinion 
mav lie expedient. 
Thomaa 8. Liscomb, Guardian. 
I llsworth, April 12, 1893. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss:—At a Court of Probate held at 
Ellsworth, on the second Wednesday of April 
A. I>. 1893. 
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, That no- 
tice be given by publishing a copy of said petition, with this order thereon, three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper prilled i in Ellsworth, that all persons interested may at- tend on the second Wednesday of May next, at a 
Court of Probate to be boklen in Bucksport, and 
shew cause, if any, why the prayer of said peti- 
tion should not lie granted, such notice to be giv- 
en before said court. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 
3wl6 Attest:—CHAfl. P. Dorr, Register. 
A true oopy, Attest :-Chas, P. Dorr, Register. 
MRS LOVINA PHILBRICK. 
Still Another Victim of 
La Grippe cured by 
Leor/s 
Sarsaparilla! 
Only on? <45? 
4mon? 4 tbous4nd. 
To Ix'on Sarsaparilla Co. 
(isntltmtn Alter a verv severe attack of 
I..1 <*nppc, I w.i* much rvil.iccj in strength. 
Mv -torn oh was .. u ..f order. I h id n appetite, 
and .1 severe c »ut»h -<•: in. IVopIe 1 me that 
With "X. .m, of ir'tt weather l ^ slum ^-.'t '*e!ter. mi! .is the summer TflA 
p issed, I found that unless 1 |p4 I V1H 
re ;i t s': ,.| m- 1 confirmed • ”* 
Mix 1. | lent » 
entirt iv xvit > cm Early in Irilill 
the oil 11 n I 11 n.ed to use |\IIIU 
Loon's *> ir«.ip<«rill 1 recularlv,- 
I". I •• X !1 Liver AL-A 
Urailillra. \t! 1 IjMI ti id ien hi-. d me 
plctelt I u 
Npupr li Of 01 
in I I xmi •• u .1 in rxcrv w.»v. I I 
'Vl 1 'd ■ xv k. COlIC 
1 S urv MIS t. 1 r HIIX 
M I.MMNJt I'llll.BKHK 
EACH BOTTLE GUARANTEED. 
The Muns Central H&llro&i 
HDlMlA(l\f. .! \ \ I. IN93. 
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS: 
HAH HAKB' *K Tt> B VBllOK 
A VI A. M. P M 
llAK HiKIOK.If !*.00 11.4.0 tty 
Sorrento. IS 
Sujll vnn......... s* I.S 4 4" 
Mt Desert Kerry.... !».v> I i« 4 X 
Hancock.. t* 4.1 1 1.1 4 4 
Kran kiln Hoad. w..M in 4..V 
Ellsworth. lu.10 * •«* VO 
Ellsworth Kalis. lo.is i lo t5.l 
! lireen Lake..!I« d* fi..Hi 
Lake House.. *»0 47 ft (* *1.4 
Holder,.MOM 1 *< 3.3 
Penobscot June.. il.’i 3.33 *1 
i llA*<;<‘K K.X st . I .*•'» 4 !" ti.t 
llAN-.' >K. V.C. II At 4.13 «J 
RARi.oK T*» H4R HAUBOK. 
A M A \1 r w 
»AN»#<*K ... •** S 1% 7-« 
j llank'-r. Kx m 7.05 * : 7.G t Pen .«.«**.» J... 7 14 •* 4* 7 1 
J Holder.... 7 37 v 13 7 3 
Kgrr Mill. *7 4 *1* to ‘7.3 
IMike 11 ou H4*.. 7 44 *14.13 *7 4 
r« ! *7 « 7 
1 K11*worth Kail*. > 
Klisw-*rtt>. •* £* 11 .- J 
Kranklln lioa-I. -.40 II <o t*J 
lUm.H k 11 43 4 
.Ml. !>ewrt Kerr.. I-'"* ’*•'5 
\ Sullivan. ■' •*> 1- 
Sorrento. 9.14 1J 45 
Bar Harbor 144.15 I 13 YtJ 
*>toj « on signal <>r notice to Conductor. 
\ Vt ,-ather jH-rTultUrg. ferry 
These Train* •••;n*-ctai Bangor, will, throng 
train*on Main Line loan-1 from Portland. Bo«to 
an-! -t. John. 
Passenger* arc earnestly requested t-> procur 
ticket* tiefore entering the train, an-! opeclall 
KUsworth to Kali* and Kail* to Kllswortb 
Tickets for Al! Points South and Wes 
on sale at the M C. R. R. ticket ofhet 
Ellsworth, G. W CLIFFORD. Agent. 
PAYSON Tt < K Kit, 
Vice Prea. and tien'l Manager, 
r. K. IPHrTHBY, Gen'l Pa**. and Tlrktt Ag*t. 
Dec. *>, *S*.»!f. 1 yr23 
IlOsm Cslda.C««gh* §*r*ThraatOraap,IaIaa*aa 
w hospmg Cough. Bronchitis sal Asthma, a e*nau 
*:a **f CoBSUmptiOB ts Sr«t i.u • »b1 r*U«f ti 
advanced stageo Cuo*-.-* You will sss tho sx 
•silent effect after taking th« first dace.* Soid Lj 
4m.hi nttjelBt Largs b^tuss M ce«u au-1 |:.9D. 
5 root 
SORE SHOULDERS! 
You may not bt? so afflicted, but can 
you say the same of your horse? 
J. F. Wilson, a Belfast, Maine, 
teamster, says of 
GALL CURE: 
“1 have been in the heavy hauling bust- 
no».i f-*r twenty fiv •• >ear*’, and it .s the 
! only thing I lmve e ver found that would 
cure a 1 ad galled shoulder ami icork the 
! hor$e all the time.” 
fare* Scratches, fata, Galls, Had Scalds, or 
AM’ other similar trouble. 
f If I Iru-'iM>.f and ll-irn.-.. I). »l..r< 
BICKMORE GALL CURE CO., 
OLI) TOWN, MAINE. 
Iyrt4 
prn pruj PKR ANNUM, net. to rtn ULII I In V ♦-st-.ru. «.u uritii t«T 4 
•gainst Ion. 
W. RODMAN WINSLOW, 
134 NASSAU ST. (Vanderbilt Building!. 
NEW YORK CITY. 
btabliihed and doing bus!new* in these same offic*-* 
®nce Feb. I, 1*77 F>-r 1ft eonm-eutiv*- yean* dividend* 
have been paid at the rate of 18 per cent per annum. No default* nor delays no lustte* to clients. Do- 
posits received at any time. 
lyrM 
Save $49 % 
Grew* Central Route Overland Excnr- 
• lou* N-Persoimlly conducted Tourist Excursion* 
to Colorado. Utah. Portland, Oregon, and all Pa- 
cific coast point* leave Boston (Boston & Albany depot! every Thursday, 3 I*, m. ; arrive at San 
Francisco Tuesday following. Hates, sleeping 
car berths, Ac., furnished on application to your 
nearest ticket agent, or to F. E. SHEA HER, Man- 
ager, or to .IAS. S. SMITH, Assistant Manager, 
ft State »t.. Boston. 6mo*92 
I WILL TELL EVERY MAN 
YOUNG OR OLD. who is suffering from the effect* of 
youthful errors or excesses of later years how to get 
cured and be a man at once. 
LOST MANHOOD, NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Frequent Emission* or Losses, Varicocele, 
Exhausted Vitality, 
a certain cure. No fee* remedy sent. No quackery. Avoid uuacks and electric nonsense. No deception 
Ro humbug. Addrese RESTOIIV1TA CO.,lk#t*'U,Miu» 
lyr7 
THE subscrilier hereby gives public notice to all concerned tbat he ’has been duly appointed 
and has taken upon himself the trust of executor 
of the last will and testament of Mary Dunbar, 
.ate of Castine, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; 
he therefore requests all persons who are 
Indebted to the said deceased’s estate to make im- 
mediate payment, and those who have any imme- 
diate demands thereon to exhibit the same for 
settlement. 
GEO. M. WARREN. 
April 8th, 1893. 3wl6 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned that he has been duly appointed 
and has taken upon himself the trust of an admin- 
istrator of the estate of James B. Snow, late 
of Bucksport. In the Co. of Hancock, deceased, 
by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore 
requests all persons who are Indebted to the said 
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment and 
those who have any demands thereon to exhibit 
the same for settlement. 
EDWIN D. BAKER. 
April 12, 1893. Swift 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned that he has been duly appointed 
and has taken upon himself the trust of an ad- 
ministrator of the estate of Marv Monaghan, 
late of Ellsworth, In the county of Hancock, de- 
ceased, oy giving boud as the law directs; he 
therefore reuuests all persons who are indebted 
to the said deceased’s estate to make Immediate 
payment, and those who have any demands there- 
on to exhibit the same for settlement. 
STEPHEN MONAGHAN. 
March 10th, a. d. IMS. Swift 
FIRE, LIFE & ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE AGENCY. 
Old and Reliable Companies ! 
MORE THAT $168,000,000.00 ASSETS REPRESETTED. 
-WE REPRESENT SOME OE THE- 
Largest and Best American and Foreign 
Companies, Among Which Nay he Found : 
The American of New York ; Liberty of New York ; National of Hartford ; 
Fireman’s Fund of California ; California of ( alilornia : Commercial l uioti of 
London ; Guardian of Loudon ; Lancashire of Knglaud ; North ltritish and Mer- 
cantile of London ; Western of Toronto; Kmployes Liability Assurance Cor- 
poration of Ixtudou ; Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York. 
-Our Rates are as Low as the Lowest- 
Losses Promptly Adjusted and Par I at this Ofliee. 
ty CORRESPONDENCE PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
Office in First National Bank Building,) E"LVwoRfn. 
( has. A. Allen & Co., Agents, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 7 23 
GREAT SACRIFICE! 
LEWIS FRIEND & GO’S 
OLD STAND IS STILL CONTINUING AND WILL 
CONTINUE UNTIL THE NEW 
STAND IS READY. 
Reducing the Surplus! 
That is the Motto Now! 
If there is any mother who needs tci 
buy a HOY’S or CHILD'S SI IT, or il 
there is any man who needs an OYL1U 
| COAT, ULSTER or II LAYY SUIT, oi 
-—- 1 
\ anythin*? in our line, it is wise to call at 
■» 
S 0111*0 and buy it, as it is a rare elianet 
| f(>r SUCH HAHHALNS 
Sincerely Yours, 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO. 
* 1893.~SPRI1UG-1893. * 
Bought Direct of Manufacturers 
Buy them of us if you want 
“Corrkct Stylks, “Xoyf.i.ti ks,' 
“Standard Oi ai.ity.” 
Brussels. Ingrains. Art Squares. Rug's. Straw 
Matting's, Floor Oil-Cloths and Carpet Linings. 
\Y e cut, match anil line them tor von ami cjuarantec 
] prices to be the lowest. .Also 
10,000 Rolls Will! Paper, 
With Borders to match. All mm stock. Brices 
from 5 cts. to 25 ets. per roll. 
WHITING BROTHERS, 
37 MAIN ST., ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
HAVE YOU TRIED DRUGS AND FAILED 
TO FIND A mo: FOR 
RHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO, SCIATICA, 
KIDNEY, LIVER and BLADDER 
COMPLAINTS, DYSPEPSIA, LAME-BACK, &c. 
I>K. SAMDKV* El.Fa TK 1C IIEET 
"•ih Elmro Ulnuuetie >n«.p»n- 
*»«r> w it cure without in edit iue 
ail the above trouble*. Tlnl.«e*tni 
surer from N.rvoun l»«-|»i I it y I,o>««>*. |)rn in*. |.o«l Manlioo.l. > i- »• v o 11 m 11 h n. ■'In-pIrsHin n», 
"«*«■ vl einory, n 11 ITinnleCoiii- 
P1111111w, iimturnnul III hcnlih, tin- effects <if abuses, excesses, w.<rry 
on-xp. sun-, will tin-1 r.-li.-fmai prompt 
cere m «.iir marvelous inv» ntion 
V.1 1 ft requir. s but a trial to coin mre tii*' inosr skeptic I. In ignorance of ef. fo- ts >..11 may have un uly drained 
y ur sy-uiui-.f nervt f- rm ami vitall; y vvhieli i* elect rich > -ami thus 
cau-.-d you, weaki ess01 lack of for. e. If >1 n replace into your .system the elements thus d.aiued, which are re- 
quired f. .r v vTous strength, you will 
remove he eam-oaiid health, strength 
and vigor wi 1 follow at once. This 
is nr 1 Ian and treatment. and 
Our *200 pnsp bonk “THREE CIA^PS (IF «rv **’" IX '? ,ir‘.! “‘1 11,1 money. 
"Hddle-ared and old tnnn. sent sealed, tree I)i SundVn’* Electric Hi It il m'VxpJrTmem’ as we have restored thousands!., robust health and vigor, after li other treat menis fa ed^sea.f he rh.iwn l.y hundred, ..f 0aaeMhr..uch -nt chi. a. .1 ,,!her St.tea.a I... .ladly t M fr » d W L rnir.'f ot "b"™ »e haveairuii* letter* bean.nO.-annii.i.y l,.i],ecr recovery ofleruaii.g our Belt. * 
WE HAVE CURED THESE-WE CAN CURE YOU! 
nuivvD vi.uii.ii A.iii n r.AA.ir.^c. 
»kw T< rk rrrr October Slth, is»i 
Dk. A. T. 8Ain>tK. Dear Sir :-About three year* ago 
I purchased one of your electric belt* f the cure of 
nervous debility, which I lui in ns worst form a- I 
which wan undermining my health. For years I hod 
suffered from thisterrihledebUiatingrirain on mv vital 1 
forces and 1 did n<* know what it was to have a. good Bight’s sleep. but in one month's time after using the belt I felt a much stronger man noth mentally and phy- ncaUv.and in a abort time was entirely xv. i|. 
Yours truly, II. SKML1G, Bowery. 
BUEUXATISX AND LOST VIGOR. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., October 23th, 18D2. Dr. A. T. SaHDKN. Bear Sir -Four year* ago I suf- fered auen pain from rh'!u:nans n thit at times it w.is tinnosMhic for ine to get around, and I alway s carried a cane for sup(*ort. I unci your belt and felt a relief in 
©ne boar. I gained in yyeight from that dav au«l it w i, 
©n.y a hort tune until the pains left me and t.-dnv I 
f m a “dl man. I always! eep my belt near bv for f■ ar here might bean-turn, but as it has now bee n four 
Z2?"a,RB^nS^U2‘<1.n,t,nmn ™fl',Y eay it i« i«rmn •at. A. L. V OSS, Musical Director, bu Mark’s l’laco. 
....... nail' U 1 > n;«m, 
thSV^t 7‘ f Avr'5t"- De^'^r'-Kau^^MSt to^oKhiu e bel has entirely <• :. ,,! me of Ho «.,Uati..i» frV,m 
^7 1 T,1'fereU f fooru-en years almost continually; laLn a tewerrarner.an.l the Ion* daily trunuS 
Wl 
w 
di 
ways as you said It wouid, Very truly, JAM.:-! MiuAD, Si Perry St. 
GENERA I. »E uii.IT Y, JLe. 
I'mcis OF s \R0WX7 snv. OUT Goods, ti: Casilsp ne ».-,.k 07 lMa 
riSi! o» «mT K'iri 1 a,m 1 *'■ 
?our “ YSS'li'^n“U" WsL GET). SABr.PVP 
THE DR. SANDEN ELECTRIC BELT Ib a complete galvanic battery, made into a belt so as to be .>n*il* w T Siei^2?Uitn5' lo«nK«d cunwata which are instini% t® IronJ iniJ w',‘rk °r atrest.and it *3,000. It has an Improved Electric slSImrr. tL Zj&M wo'* Parts, or we forfeit 
Be wurruit‘tto ciire any of the above weaknes-is,and £> enlar^h?ui!fc?n i?T k1* g,vcn w' ak > 2‘ n.and efmided. They are graded in at rencth to meet nil since* of «*Silni--^riIimh8,or pnr,'i*' ^loncj isir^"turo,s SANDEN ELECTRIC CO., 826 Broadway, New York. 
I -----— 
To all person? interested In either of the estates 
hereinafter named. 
At a court of probate held at Ellsworth, within 
and for said county of Hancock, on the second 
Wednesday of April, In the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and nlnetv-three. 
THE following mattershaving been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered : That notice thereof be given 
fo all persons interested, bv causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth, in said courty. that they may appear at a probate 
court, to be held at Bucksport. within and for 6ald county, on the second Wednesday of May next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and be 
heard thereon and object if they see cause. 
Saruh Grindle, late of Sedgwick, in said county, deceased. Will, with petition for prohate of same, presented by David Wescott, the executor therein 
named 
Albert B. Perkins, late of Brooksville, in said 
county, deceased. Will, with petition tor probate of same, presented by John C. Perkins, the exec- 
utor therein named. 
Benjamin Morrill, late of Bluehill, in said coun 
ty, deceased. Will, with petition for probate of 
same, pre-ented by O. ¥. Fellows, the executor 
therein named. 
O. P. Cunningham, Judge of Probate. ▲ true copy of the original order. Swl6 Attest:—Chas. p. Dobb, Beglster. 
•T HE subscriber hereby gives public notice to that ,1h“ ha“ '*™ ,lul' appoint, id and has taken upon herself, the trust of an administratrix of the estate of .fames M. Brown lau- of l.ar Harbor, In the Countv of Hancock' deceased, by giving bond as the law directs she 
m|UPe< al1 •wrw,“* *1"1 are Indebted to said deceased’s cstam, to make 1 nmedlate ,av- 
SeM,t^:eh?„rh^Ke^mandS‘heUn 
April 13. IBM. 
BKTS,ES CAMPBEbl.. 
Jure the health or Interfere with one's buMinem n* 
JANMTS TREATEO BY B»'LCONFIDE«m»L 
W. I. ■. F. IITIEI. H VICKEI S TIEITEL CUCIUL lb 
Experienced Nurse. 
Mrs. A. H. Walker, of Lamoine Beach, offer, her eeryIcea to the public as an esperlencednnrsa Tenns reasonable.FApply narly. ,n* 
HANOVER 
Fire Insurance Company j 
OF NEW YORK. 
Incorporated In 1852. Commenced business In 1652. 
/. REMS EH EASE, )'rr*ulent. 
Secretary, CHARLES L. ROE. 
Capita] paid up In caah, 11,000,000 00. 
ASSETS DEC.31.18M. 
Seal estate owned by tbe company, 
unincumbered, •**" •** w 
Loan* on bond and mort#*Ke (t,r8' -0 
liens), w 
Stocks aud bonds owned by the com 
pany. market value. 
I» 
Loans aeeure*I by collateral*. 51,but) 00 
Cash in the company's principal offlee 
ami In tank, 
Interest .lue aud accrued. J ‘•™ 
Premiums In due course o! collection. ...i m 
Aggregate of all the admitted aaseta 
of the company at their actual value, 2.«no '.Ml 44 
LIABILITIES OKC. »1, I8!»2. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims. 
Amount rooutred to safely re Insftre 
all outstanding risks. l.uo'1,.40 *•* 
Aii other demands agali st the com- 
pany, vis. commissions, etc., 31,04-05 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock anti ret surplus, l.l '..'s»l L 
Capital actually paid ui< In endi, |,«**►.nob eh 
Surplus be\one capital, lot.UePe* 
kKregatc amount of liabilities In 
riii'ilnK net surplus, 2,t(Jn,'«W 44 
C. C. Burrili <& Son, 
A.OE3V T«. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
Liverpool & London 
GLOBE INS. COMPANY 
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND. 
lororporitfd in !W>. < HHurnrc.i Bumik&< hi l \ IViS 
//.if ru v. /.■»•«•',/« »t Mot, 
OEO. II' I/O) /', Hryntt/ Sttmi 
l»M .11. l-'M 
Iteal estate ••wned l>\ the eorapney 
unincutnb. :cd. :, "» '• • «m 
Loan* on bond and mort^a*rc first 
lieu*', .’.*l7..Vt7 .Vi 
stock* and Itonds o\\ ned by the ■•m 
pany, market value. .VM,»v •*» 
Loan** *«'cured by collaterals, 4.«A ut 
t ash In the company'* prim Ipal <*f 
(Ice and In bank. 7v.,i n ft* 
Interest due and accrued, 17.715 v*4 
Premium* In hie course of collection. v.V>. *»*> 2*2 
All other a-*. --, It. Ill 25 
Ajrtrre«ate of ill tbe admitted a-*«■?- 
or the eonipanv at their actual value, H.l'.d-M; 
LI A HI LI riKS HKt SI. 1KM 
Net amount «*f unpaid loand 
claim*, 573,7'H 50 
Amount rrtpilrcd to *afriy re lt.-nre 
\ I **ther 'Iciii.ui't** the ■ "sn 
pan/, vl/. com ml salon ,, etc 1-7 >7 
AiCien-gHte amount **f ita illtles. 
Chas. C. Burrill & Son, 
AOENTS, 
Ellsworth. Maine. 
run— 
Imperial Insurance Co. 
MI1TEI* 
OF LONDON. ENGLAND. 
United States Branch Statement. 
Jiiuuury Ut. 1893. 
A—K l". 
r -af. i. ■ ! I:.. *-.■ ... 
IP I -t.it -.1 m?i .1: 
V * W «. I I‘' 4 *. t ■ It 
* I;.,* K : I -1.. 
Office, 
Kent 1 I uteri 
I.l Util.I TIES 
I ..t a II #!>.* .1 
K* —iirai.-. Ui'^-rw, .• 
\ other *1. 
♦ 1 '*4 I' 7 4* 
N* -*urpi\ i. tu- t :t. 1 >t.u. .. i; t.j 
#1 I.": ! 
Ches. C. Bcrril! & Bod, Ageots, 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE 
Large Stock 
of Haiti bobber. Cellu- 
loid. Elastic and Leather 
Coiercd Trusses. Snppurt- 
crs. S he tilth r llraees.Elas- 
lie IIimch. Uidominal 
llriis. Suspensories, Etc. 
Etc., at 
Parchers Drug Store 
"IT WORKo LIKE A CHARM 
OIL 
emits 
(then mat ism, Sen rulgia, Luni'neo, 
Head ache, Toothache, Son* Throat, 
Diphtheria, Hums, >j ruins. Strain*, 
4‘die, (hold a >IoH»Ls, Dyspepsia 
Sm Stomach, A> 
Solil i:\i rjMlu-ri- Si3 nuts. 
Ivr.M 
JOHNSON’S 
•J PUBIETIB OIL! 
«C -w INSTANT KILLER OF PAIN. 
Internal and External. 
For Man or Beast. 
I'nn- Rhrnniali.m Neuralgia. s.riat- lea. Ia«in« Hark. Ki.ln.-y Affection.. Lumbago. ( ontriiri.-dM.. Soi-ew. S..roTi.r,.nt. tollc X linlern Morluis < rumps Henilnehe 
tn-tmit:; I roup. Dn theria. Dmrrh.ea, Asthma, Sf/Vr-v- Ilf'.nelnti.. Karai-he ami Tm.thai h.-ami all t!ie at-li.w anil pun* the Human Family are atmeted will, N.. faiinly ^l,"ul,| I.-without it. THE HORSE BRAND 
especially for a'oek. ih ttn* nuwt powerful m l 
penetrarr t; I .uum»>nt m existence. Cure* 4 otic and ( ranipa* in twemy minute*. Bmur. Scratohi-', \\ i.l (,{tlls. Harness (tali*. Sprat' Swelling*, ( nfs, Brui.se*. Corks, King Bon. Stiff joints. Sore I yes. Screw ind Gnih Worm* E «.r 
iJiUV H,,rn’ rrack”l Tit* t- «1 all form** or iiisrases of both < attic and 
*aor*irn Ijarge >l size i.V., 50c. size 40c. ti 
Xild bv all Druggistm. 
Patents 
<Y"1 Trade Marks obtained ana Patent busiress conducu t! for Mod* rare Fees Our Office is opposite \ S. Patent Office \\ 
hayeno Bub-agencies. ail business direct, hence 
LKS8COHTtC!f l,U8inc8B ln U*H8 timi and a. L£m,i * tho8e n*,,,ot* from Washington- 
l„n uT or Photo, with deacript- lo . We advise if patentable or not, free of **“*«•'I,u.'fee not.lue till ntent 1, semirc.l 
C. A. SNOW & CO.. 
<»n,-os'te 1-aienl Office, Wa.htngtnn. n 
Pauper Sollce. 
coTtraetoU^AkT ®"*le* that he h 
mirt of o. 
Wt“ lh.e L11> 01 Fll«»„rth f.,r the any port f the poor during the ensuing rear and In,, 
fore forbid" Pf?>Tl*1'"’ F'>r lhi-lr«u|,| .,n. He there t f r i s all Iieraon, from furnishing supplies 
ton kl?!“L,H;r ?,? W‘ »teount,a» w ithout Ua !rrlt tenoplrr.be wtl) pay for no goo.tiiofural.hed 
__ 
HARRY A -IONKK w tmfl t IMi 
A. F. Burnham, j U. S. Pension Attorney, 
prosecutes all classes of claims for walmit the United States, anil respectfully soli" 
I Klworth, February 15th, W mt1- 
BOSTON 
BRANCH 
Full Assortment of I,allies', 
Misses' & (liililreu's 
Now Open. 
C. L. 
MORANG. 
(farmers. 
Laborers. 
Team 1 
Can f.n 1 n-' W.m 
Bread Win 
I* n iTmnif, : 
v■ » I. ! I.«.. 
i;-» r-.-t — •. 
'L.dr .or M. * 
‘tlAEl vOh v.' 
-iMOS P TAP LEY i: 
OO TON. MASS 
P » 
WESTERN TICKET AGENCY. 
Tickets to Ckicar: and a", u routs 
West. 
Weekly exenrsiens t: Cal:.: :.:c. 
Q “*■* ■*' — — _ 
*3* A --r.-1 TV-sc V-t- -• 4 W ** lilVllM) * ...MU. 41 V » .M 
^gw! » q *. 
*m Cleaning acecmmcdatier.c to- 
cured far first and seesnd :1a:: nac- 
C. W. CLIFFORD, 
Ellwworth, Mo. 
GRKAT 
HA RGAIXS 
hik Tin: mat Timm ims 
iivt 
FLOUR. CORN, 
SHORTS, 
AMI FFFI) (IF \l I, KIMtS. 
A ■» m ft> ; |!fl. ,f 
Teas. (allre and l'roti>iuns. 
Low as the Lowest. 
(li t |>ricT- mid hr n>n vim 
D. H. Eppes 6c Son, 
Mtiin Stn t. 
12 foot Galvanizes 
GEARED 
AERMGTOR 
■m 
AND FREIGHT 
from CHICAGO. 
I'<m the work off 
Ijor ^  -J at one-thin! 
_! costofono. Always harm- 
ami never gets tin L This x. 
heard of prior* is for special tntroducu 
I'*:*--'- farrn. should let the opportu:. 
t" L'*-t -.k mil! r->r grinding; pnmj 
*■ 1 m Mich n prlro. 8-;'. 
1 1 
d cm ular und advise us your \t 
\il supplies such ns rumps. Tank'*, I 
l utings h>r complete systems c.ir: 
lu stock and furnished at low prices. 
SMITH & WINCHESTER 
Wendell St, !i-li Hartford **t. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
ni.^l UtopdA \ 
R J. Leach. Maurice Down. 
R J. LEACH & CO 
Nlarke'men and Dealers in 
Meat ari kd 0::::. 
Fruil and Vegetables, 
l\ THKIH SKtSOV 
Cash Paid for Hides, Calf 
and Wool Skins. 
COOMBS’ BLOCK, 
MAIN ST., ELLSWORTH 
I rl 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
Savings Bank, 
16 State Street. 
conn business m n, n 
JAS. F. DAVIS. Pres. 
C. C. BURRILL, Treas. 
TRUSTEES ; 
Jas. F. Davis. N. B. Coolidgc-. 
Wirick Avery. John F. Whitcomb. 
E. B. Richards. 
Money ilepoallfl In ihla Hank la l.y law i-\«n|il 
from taxation to lla depositors an-l goes on lutt 
eat (our times a year. ix March 1st, June 
1st, Sept. 1st and Dec. lit, a».i m 
ire declare.) on the Brat Monrlay of .Inn. m l 
December payable on’ the 15th day of Iboae 
months. All dividends as son^as declared are 
idded to the principal of the depositor and draw 
interest the .Mime h« the origin? I deport*. 
S®*Money to loan on llrst-clssa real estate and 
municipal security. 
ElMworth, Maine, Sept. 14,19U2. 
0 
